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1 2011 NPRM, 76 FR 59804, a va ilable a t h ttp :/ /
ftc.gov/os/2011/09/110915cop pa .p df.

2 2012 SNPRM, 77 FR 46643, a va ilable a t h ttp :/ /
ftc.gov/os/2012/08/120801copp aru le.p df.

3 See 16 CFR 312.3.
4 See 16 CFR 312.7 and 312.8.
5 See 16 CFR 312.10.
6 See Request for Public Comment on th e Fed eral

Trade Commission ’s Implem entation of the
Children ’s Online Privacy Protection Rule (‘‘2010
FRN’’), 75 FR 17089 (Ap r. 5, 2010).

7 Id .
8 Inform ation about th e Ju ne 2010 pu blic

rou nd table is located at h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/bcp /
workshop s/cop pa / index.sh tml.

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

16 CFR Part 312

RIN 3084–AB20

Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Rule

AGENCY: Federal Trade Commission
(‘‘FTC’’ or ‘‘Commission’’).
ACTION: Final ru le amendments.

SUMMARY: The Commission amends the
Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Rule (‘‘COPPA Rule’’ or ‘‘Rule’’),
consistent with the requ irements of the
Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Act, to clarify the scope of the Rule and
strengthen its protections for children’s
personal information , in light of changes
in on line technology since the Rule
went into effect in April 2000. The final
amended Rule includes modifications to
the defin itions of opera tor, personal
information, and Web site or online
service d irected to children . The
amended Rule also updates the
requirements set forth in the notice,
parental consent, confiden tiality and
security, and safe harbor provisions, and
adds a new provision addressing data
retention and deletion .
DATES: The amended Rule will become
effective on Ju ly 1, 2013.
ADDRESSES: The complete public record
of th is proceed ing will be available at
www.ftc.gov. Requests for paper copies
of th is amended Rule and Statement of
Basis and Purpose (‘‘SBP’’) should be
sen t to: Public Reference Branch ,
Federal Trade Commission, 600
Pennsylvan ia Avenue NW., Room 130,
Washington , DC 20580.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Phyllis H. Marcus or Mamie Kresses,
Attorneys, Division of Advertising
Practices, Bureau of Consumer
Protection, Federal Trade Commission,
600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW.,
Washington , DC 20580, (202) 326–2854
or (202) 326–2070.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Statement of Basis and Purpose

I. Overview and Background

A. Overview

This document states the basis and
purpose for the Commission’s decision
to adopt certain amendments to the
COPPA Rule that were proposed and
published for public comment on
Sep tember 27, 2011 (‘‘2011 NPRM’’),1

and supp lemental amendments that
were proposed and published for public
comment on August 6, 2012 (‘‘2012

SNPRM’’).2 After carefu l review and
consideration of the entire rulemaking
record, includ ing public comments
submitted by in terested parties, and
based upon its experience in enforcing
and admin istering the Rule, the
Commission has determined to adopt
amendments to the COPPA Rule. These
amendments to the final Rule will help
to ensure that COPPA continues to meet
its originally stated goals to min imize
the collection of personal information
from child ren and create a safer, more
secure online experience for them, even
as online technologies, and ch ildren’s
uses of such technologies, evolve.

The final Rule amendments modify
the definitions of operator to make clear
that the Rule covers an operator of a
child -directed site or service where it
in tegrates outside services, such as p lug-
ins or advertising networks, that collect
personal in formation from its visitors;
Web site or on line service d irected to
children to clarify that the Rule covers
a p lug-in or ad network when it has
actual knowledge that it is collecting
personal in formation th rough a ch ild-
d irected Web site or online service; Web
site or on line service d irected to
children to allow a subset of ch ild-
d irected sites and services to
d ifferentiate among users, and requ iring
such properties to provide notice and
obtain parental consent only for users
who self-identify as under age 13;
personal information to include
geolocation in formation and persisten t
identifiers that can be used to recogn ize
a user over time and across d ifferent
Web sites or online services; and
support for in ternal operations to
expand the list of defined activities.

The Rule amendments also streamline
and clarify the direct notice
requ irements to ensure that key
information is p resented to parents in a
succinct ‘‘just-in-time’’ notice; expand
the non-exhaustive list of acceptable
methods for obtaining prior verifiable
paren tal consent; create three new
exceptions to the Rule’s notice and
consent requirements; strengthen data
security protections by requiring
operators to take reasonable steps to
release children’s personal in formation
only to service providers and th ird
parties who are capable of main tain ing
the confidentiality, security, and
integrity of such information; requ ire
reasonable data retention and deletion
procedures; strengthen the
Commission’s oversigh t of self-
regulatory safe harbor programs; and
institu te volun tary pre-approval
mechanisms for new consent methods

and for activities that support the
in ternal operations of a Web site or
on line service.

B. Background

The COPPA Rule, 16 CFR part 312,
issued pursuant to the Child ren’s
Online Privacy Protection Act
(‘‘COPPA’’ or ‘‘COPPA statute’’), 15
U.S.C. 6501 et seq., became effective on
April 21, 2000. The Rule imposes
certain requ irements on operators of
Web sites or online services d irected to
ch ildren under 13 years of age, and on
operators of other Web sites or on line
services that have actual knowledge that
they are collecting personal information
on line from a child under 13 years of
age (collectively, ‘‘operators’’). Among
other th ings, the Rule requires that
operators p rovide notice to parents and
obtain verifiable parental consent p rior
to collecting, using, or d isclosing
personal information from children
under 13 years of age.3 The Rule also
requires operators to keep secure the
in formation they collect from children,
and prohibits them from conditioning
ch ildren’s participation in activities on
the collection of more personal
in formation than is reasonably
necessary to participate in such
activities.4 The Rule contains a ‘‘safe
harbor’’ provision enabling industry
groups or others to submit to the
Commission for approval self-regu latory
gu idelines that would implement the
Rule’s p rotections.5

The Commission in itiated review of
the COPPA Rule in April 2010 when it
published a document in the Federal
Register seeking public comment on
whether the rapid -fire pace of
technological changes to the on line
environment over the preceding five
years warranted any changes to the
Rule.6 The Commission’s request for
public comment examined each aspect
of the COPPA Rule, posing 28 questions
for the public’s consideration.7 The
Commission also held a public
round table to discuss in detail several of
the areas where public comment was
sought.8

The Commission received 70
comments from industry
representatives, advocacy groups,
academics, technologists, and
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9 Pu blic commen ts in resp on se to the
Commission ’s 2010 FRN are located at h ttp :/ /
www.ftc.gov/os/comments/cop pa rulerev2010/
index.sh tm. Com ments cited herein to the Federa l
Register Notice are designated as su ch, and are
iden tified by commen ter n ame, comm ent num ber,
and , wh ere app licable, p age nu mber.

10 See sup ra n ote 1.
11 Public comm ents in response to th e 2011

NPRM are located at h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/
comm ents/copp arulereview2011/ . Comm ents cited
herein to the 2011 NPRM are design ated as such,
and are id entified by com menter name, commen t
nu mber, and , where ap plicable, page nu mber.

12 Public comm ents in response to th e 2012
SNPRM are available online at h ttp :/ / ftc.gov/os/
comm ents/copp arulereview2012/ ind ex.sh tm .
Commen ts cited h erein to th e SNPRM are
design ated as such, and are iden tified by
comm enter nam e, commen t nu mber, and , wh ere
app licable, p age n umber.

13 One com menter, Go Dad dy, exp ressed concern
th at the d efin ition of collects or collection is silen t
as to personal information acqu ired from children
offline that is u ploaded , stored , or d istribu ted to
th ird p arties by operators. Go Dadd y (comment 59,
2011 NPRM), at 2. However, Congress limited the
scope of COPPA to in formation that an operator
collects online from a child ; COPPA d oes not
govern in formation collected by an operator offline.
See 15 U.S.C. 6501(8) (d efin ing the p erson al
in formation as ‘‘ind ividu ally id entifiable
in formation about an ind ividu al collected on lin e
* * *.’’); 144 Cong. Rec. S11657 (Oct. 7, 1998)
(Statement of Sen . Bryan) (‘‘This is an on lin e
children ’s privacy bill, an d its reach is limited to
in formation collected onlin e from a child .’’).

14 See Institu te for Public Representation
(commen t 71, 2011 NPRM), at 19; kidSAFE Seal
Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM), at 5;
Alexand ra Lan g (commen t 87, 2011 NPRM), at 1.

15 NCTA (commen t 113, 2011 NPRM), at 17–18.
16 Id .
17 See 16 CFR 312.2: ‘‘Collects or collection means

th e gathering of an y p ersonal in formation from a
child by an y m ean s, inclu ding bu t n ot limited to
* * * ’’

18 Several oth er commenters raised con cern that
the language ‘‘prom pting, or encouragin g’’ cou ld
make sites or services that post th ird -p arty ‘‘Like’’
or ‘‘Tweet Th is’’ button s su bject to COPPA. See
Association for Comp etitive Tech nology (comm ent
5, 2011 NPRM), at 6; Direct Marketing Association
(‘‘DMA’’) (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 6; see a lso
American Association of Advertising Agen cies
(com ment 2, 2011 NPRM), at 2–3; In teractive
Advertisin g Bu reau (‘‘IAB’’) (commen t 73, 2011
NPRM), at 12. Th e collection of personal
inform ation by plu g-in s on ch ild -d irected sites is
ad dressed fu lly in the d iscussion regardin g chan ges
to th e defin ition of op era tor. See Part II.A.4.a., infra .

19 Un der the Rule, operators wh o offered services
su ch as social n etworkin g, chat, an d bu lletin boards
an d who d id n ot p re-strip (i.e., com pletely delete)
su ch information were d eemed to h ave ‘‘d isclosed ’’
person al inform ation un der COPPA’s d efin ition of
disclosure. See 16 CFR 312.2.

20 See P. Marcu s, Remarks from COPPA’s
Excep tions to Paren ta l Con sen t Panel at the Federal
Trade Commission ’s Rou nd table: Protecting Kid s’
Privacy Online 310 (Ju ne 2, 2010), ava ilable a t
h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/bcp /worksh ops/copp a/
COPPARuleReview_Tran scrip t.pd f.

ind ividual members of the public in
response to the April 5, 2010 request for
public comment.9 After reviewing the
comments, the Commission issued the
2011 NPRM, which set forth several
proposed changes to the COPPA Rule.10

The Commission received over 350
comments in response to the 2011
NPRM.11 After reviewing these
comments, and based upon its
experience in enforcing and
administering the Rule, in the 2012
SNPRM, the Commission sough t
add itional public comment on a second
set of proposed modifications to the
Rule.

The 2012 SNPRM proposed
modifying the definitions of both
operator and Web site or online service
directed to children to allocate and
clarify the responsibilities under
COPPA when independen t entities or
third parties, e.g., advertising networks
or downloadable software kits (‘‘plug-
ins’’), collect information from users
through child-directed sites and
services. In addition, the 2012 SNPRM
proposed to fu rther modify the
definition of Web site or on line service
directed to children to permit Web sites
or online services that are directed both
to ch ildren and to a broader audience to
comply with COPPA without treating all
users as ch ildren. The Commission also
proposed modifying the definition of
screen or user name to cover only those
situations where a screen or user name
functions in the same manner as on line
con tact in formation. Finally, the
Commission proposed to further modify
the revised definitions of support for
internal operations and persisten t
iden tifiers. The Commission received 99
comments in response to the 2012
SNPRM.12 After reviewing these
add itional comments, the Commission
now announces th is final amended
COPPA Rule.

II. Modifica tions to the Rule

A. Section 312.2: Definitions

1. Definition of Collects or Collection

a. Collects or Collection, Paragraph (1)

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed amending paragraph (1) to
change the phrase ‘‘requesting that
child ren submit personal information
online’’ to ‘‘requesting, p rompting, or
encouraging a child to submit personal
information online.’’ The proposal was
to clarify that the Rule covers the online
collection of personal information both
when an operator requires it to
participate in an online activity, and
when an operator merely prompts or
encourages a ch ild to provide such
information.13 The comments received
d ivided rough ly equally between
support of and opposition to the
proposed change to paragraph (1). Those
in favor cited the increased clarity of the
revised language as compared to the
existing language.14

Several commenters opposed the
revised language of paragraph (1). For
example, the National Cable and
Telecommunications Association
(‘‘NCTA’’) expressed concern that the
revised language suggests that ‘‘COPPA
obligations are triggered even without
the actual or intended collection of
personal in formation.’’15 NCTA asked
the Commission to clarify that
‘‘prompting’’ or ‘‘encouraging’’ does not
trigger COPPA unless an operator
actua lly collects personal information
from a child .16

The Rule defines collection as ‘‘the
gathering of any personal information
from a child by any means,’’ and the
terms ‘‘prompting’’ and ‘‘encouraging’’
are merely exemplars of the means by
which an operator gathers personal
information from a child .17 This change

to the definition of collects or collection
is in tended to clarify the longstanding
Commission position that an operator
that provides a field or open forum for
a ch ild to enter personal information
will not be shielded from liability
merely because entry of personal
information is not mandatory to
participate in the activity. It recognizes
the reality that such an operator must
have in p lace a system to provide notice
to and obtain consent from paren ts to
deal with the moment when the
information is ‘‘gathered.’’18 Otherwise,
once the child posts the personal
in formation, it will be too late to obtain
parental consen t.

After reviewing the comments, the
Commission has decided to modify
paragraph (1) of the definition of
collects or collection as proposed in the
2011 NPRM.

b. Collects or Collection, Paragraph (2)

Section 312.2(b) of the Rule defines
‘‘collects or collection’’ to cover
enabling ch ildren to publicly post
personal information (e.g., on social
networking sites or on blogs), ‘‘excep t
where the operator deletes a ll
individually identifiable information
from postings by child ren before they
are made public, and also deletes such
in formation from the operator’s
records.’’ 19 This exception, often
referred to as the ‘‘100% deletion
standard,’’ was designed to enable sites
and services to make in teractive content
available to child ren, without p roviding
parental notice and obtain ing consent,
provided that all personal in formation
was deleted prior to posting.20

The 2010 FRN sought comment on
whether to change the 100% deletion
standard, whether au tomated systems
used to review and post child content
could meet th is standard, and whether
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21 See 75 FR at 17090, Question 9.
22 See Entertain men t Software Association

(‘‘ESA’’) (commen t 20, 2010 FRN), at 13–14; R.
Newton (comm ent 46, 2010 FRN), at 4; Privo, Inc.
(comment 50, 2010 FRN), at 5; B. Szoka (commen t
59, 2010 FRN), at 19; see a lso Wired Safety
(comment 68, 2010 FRN), at 15.

23 See 76 FR at 59808.
24 See In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation

(comment 71, 2011 NPRM), at 19.
25 See NCTA (com ment 113, 2011 NPRM), at 8.
26 DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at 7.
27 See DMA id.; Institu te for Public

Rep resen tation (comment 71, 2011 NPRM), at 3;
kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM),
at 5; NCTA (commen t 113, 2011 NPRM), at 8; Toy
In du stry Association (com ment 163, 2011 NPRM),
at 8.

28 See Tech Freedom (com ment 159, 2011 NPRM),
at 6.

29 76 FR at 59808.
30 Privacy Righ ts Clearingh ou se in dicated its

belief that th is chan ge wou ld give operators add ed
in cen tive to notify parents of th eir inform ation
collection practices, particu larly with regard to
online trackin g and behavioral advertisin g. See
Privacy Rights Clearin ghouse (com ment 131, 2011
NPRM), at 2; see a lso Consu mers Union (commen t
29, 2011 NPRM), at 2; kidSAFE Seal Program
(commen t 81, 2011 NPRM), at 6.

31 See DMA (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 9–10;
IAB (commen t 73, 2011 NPRM), at 12; NCTA
(commen t 113, 2011 NPRM), at 17–18; Nation al
Retail Federation (comment 114, 2011 NPRM), at 2–
3; TechAm erica (commen t 157, 2011 NPRM), at 5–
6.

32 See Part II.C.10.g., infra .
33 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59809.
34 Th e Comm ission in tend ed th is change to

clarify what was m eant by the terms release of
person al information an d sup port for th e in terna l
op era tion s of the Web site or online service, wh ere
those term s are referen ced elsewh ere in th e Ru le
an d are not d irectly con nected with th e terms
disclose or d isclosure.

35 See kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011
NPRM), at 8 (‘‘[P]aragraph (b) un der th e defin ition
of ‘‘d isclose or d isclosu re’’ should have th e
following op en in g clause: Su bject to p aragrap h (b)
un der the d efin ition of ‘‘collects or collection ,’’
making personal information collected by an
op erator from a child pu blicly available * * *.’’).

the Commission had provided sufficient
guidance on the deletion of personal
information .21 In response, several
commenters urged a new standard,
arguing that the 100% deletion
standard, while well-in tentioned, was
an imped iment to operators’
implementation of sophisticated
automated filtering technologies that
may actually aid in the detection and
removal of personal information.22

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
stated that the 100% deletion standard
set an unrealistic hurdle to operators’
implementation of automated filtering
systems that could promote engaging
and appropriate online con tent for
children , while ensuring strong privacy
protections by design. To address this,
the Commission proposed replacing the
100% deletion standard with a
‘‘reasonable measures’’ standard. Under
this approach , an operator would not be
deemed to have collected personal
information if it takes reasonable
measures to delete all or virtually all
personal information from a child ’s
postings before they are made public,
and also to delete such information from
its records.’’23

Although the Institu te for Public
Representation raised concerns about
the effectiveness of automated filtering
techniques,24 most comments were
resound ingly in favor of the ‘‘reasonable
measures’’ standard. For example, one
commenter stated that the revised
language would enable the use of
automated procedures that could
provide ‘‘increased consistency and
more effective monitoring than human
monitors,’’25 while another noted that it
would open the door to ‘‘cost-efficient
and reliable means of monitoring
children’s communications.’’26 Several
commenters noted that the proposed
reasonable measures standard would
likely encourage the creation of more
rich , in teractive on line content for
children .27 Another commenter noted
that the revised provision, by offering
greater flexibility for technological
solu tions, should help minimize the

burden of COPPA on children’s free
expression.28

The Commission is persuaded that the
100% deletion standard shou ld be
replaced with a reasonable measures
standard. The reasonable measures
standard strikes the right balance in
ensuring that operators have effective,
comprehensive measures in p lace to
prevent public online disclosure of
child ren’s personal information and
ensure its deletion from their records,
while also retain ing the flexibility
operators need to innovate and improve
their mechanisms for detecting and
deleting such in formation. Therefore,
the final Rule amends paragraph (2) of
the definition of collects or collection to
adop t the reasonable measures standard
proposed in the 2011 NPRM.

c. Collects or Collection, Paragraph (3)

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed to modify paragraph (3) of the
Rule’s definition of collects or collection
to clarify that it includes all means of
passively collecting personal
information from children on line,
irrespective of the technology used . The
Commission sough t to accomplish this
by removing from the original defin ition
the language ‘‘or use of any iden tifying
code linked to an individual, such as a
cookie.’’29

The Commission received several
comments supporting,30 and several
comments opposing,31 th is p roposed
change. Those opposing the change
generally believed that th is change
somehow expanded the defin ition of
personal information. As support for
their argument, these commenters also
referenced the Commission’s proposal
to include persisten t iden tifiers within
the definition of persona l information .

The Commission believes that
paragraph (3), as proposed in the 2011
NPRM, is sufficiently understandable.
The paragraph does noth ing to alter the
fact that the Rule covers on ly the
collection of personal information.
Moreover, the final Rule’s exception for
the limited use of persisten t iden tifiers

to support in ternal operations—
312.5(c)(7)—clearly articulates the
specific criteria under which an
operator will be exempt from the Rule’s
notice and consent requirements in
connection with the passive collection
of a persisten t iden tifier.32 Accordingly,
the Commission adop ts the definition of
collects or collection as proposed in the
2011 NPRM.

2. Defin ition of Disclose or Disclosure

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed making several minor
modifications to Section 312.2 of the
Rule’s defin ition of disclosure,
includ ing broadening the title of the
definition to disclose or disclosure to
clarify that in every instance in which
the Rule refers to instances where an
operator ‘‘d isclose[s]’’ information, the
definition of disclosure shall apply.33 In
addition, the Commission proposed
moving the defin itions of release of
personal information and support for
the in ternal operations of the Web site
or online service con tained within the
definition of disclosure to make them
stand-alone definitions within Section
312.2 of the Rule.34

One commenter asked the
Commission to modify paragraph (2) of
the proposed definition by adding an
opening clause linking it to the
definition of collects or collection .35

While this commenter did not state its
reasons for the proposed change, the
Commission believes that the language
of paragraph (2) is sufficiently clear so
as not to warrant making the change
suggested. Therefore, the Commission
modifies the defin ition of disclosure or
disclosure as proposed in the 2011
NPRM.

3. Defin ition of Online Contact
In formation

Section 312.2 of the Rule defines
on line con tact in formation as ‘‘an email
address or any other substantially
similar iden tifier that permits direct
contact with a person online.’’ The 2011
NPRM proposed clarifications to the
definition to flag that the term broadly
covers all identifiers that permit d irect
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36 The Rule’s d efin ition of p ersonal in forma tion
in clud ed the su b-category ‘‘an em ail ad dress or
other on lin e con tact information , in clud ing bu t not
limited to an instan t messaging u ser id entifier, or
a screen n ame th at reveals an ind ividu al’s email
add ress.’’ Th e 2011 NPRM p rop osed rep lacing that
sub-category of personal inform ation with online
con tact in formation .

37 76 FR at 59810.
38 See DMA (comm ent 37, 2011 NPRM), at 11.
39 kid SAFE Seal Program (comment 81, 2011

NPRM), at 7. Acknowled ging the Commission ’s
position th at cell ph one n umbers are outside of th e
statu tory defin ition of online con tact in formation ,
kidSAFE ad vocates for a statu tory ch an ge, if
needed , to enable m obile app operators, in

p articu lar, to reach parents u sing con tact
in formation ‘‘relevan t to th eir ecosystem.’’

40 At the same time, th e Comm ission believes it
m ay be impractical to exp ect children to correctly
d istin guish between mobile an d land -lin e p hones
wh en asked for th eir p aren ts’ mobile nu mbers.

41 Moreover, given th at the final Ru le’s defin ition
of on lin e con ta ct in formation en com passes a broad,
n on -exh austive list of online identifiers, op erators
will n ot be und uly bu rdened by th e Commission’s
d etermination th at cell ph on e n um bers are not
online contact in formation .

42 2012 SNPRM, 77 FR at 46644. The Commission
ackn owledged that th is d ecision reversed a
p revious policy ch oice to place the bu rden of n otice
and consen t en tirely u pon th e in formation
collection en tity.

43 In so d oing, th e Commission n oted that it
believed it could hold th e in formation collection
en tity strictly liable for such collection because,
when op eratin g on ch ild -d irected p roperties, th at
portion of an otherwise gen eral aud ience service
could be deemed d irected to children . 2012
SNPRM, 77 FR at 46644–46645.

44 See, e.g., Facebook (comment 33, 2012
SNPRM), at 3–4.

45 See Microsoft (comm ent 66, 2012 SNPRM), at
6; IAB (commen t 49, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; DMA
(com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 5.

46 See, e.g., In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation
(com ment 52, 2012 SNPRM), at 20; Common Sen se
Med ia (commen t 20, 2012 SNPRM), at 6.

con tact with a person on line and to
ensure consistency between the
definition of online contact information
and the use of that term within the
definition of personal information.36

The proposed revised defin ition
iden tified commonly used online
iden tifiers, includ ing email addresses,
instant messaging (‘‘IM’’) user
iden tifiers, voice over In ternet protocol
(‘‘VOIP’’) identifiers, and video chat
user iden tifiers, while also clarifying
that the list of identifiers was non-
exhaustive and would encompass other
substan tially similar identifiers that
permit direct contact with a person
online.37 The Commission received few
comments addressing this p roposed
change.

One commenter opposed the
modification, asserting that IM, VOIP,
and video chat user iden tifiers do not
function in the same way as email
addresses. The commenter’s rationale
for th is argument was that not all IM
iden tifiers reveal the IM system in use,
which in formation is needed to directly
con tact a user.38 The Commission does
not find th is argument persuasive.
While an IM address may not reveal the
IM program provider in every instance,
it very often does. Moreover, several IM
programs allow users of d ifferent
messenger programs to communicate
across different messaging p latforms.
Like email, instant messaging is a
communications tool that allows people
to communicate one-to-one or in groups
B sometimes in a faster, more real-time
fash ion than th rough email. The
Commission finds, therefore, that IM
iden tifiers provide a potent means to
con tact a child directly.

Another commenter asked the
Commission to expand the definition of
online contact information to include
mobile phone numbers. The commenter
noted that, given the Rule’s coverage of
mobile apps and web-based text
messaging programs, operators would
benefit greatly from collecting a paren t’s
mobile phone number (instead of an
email address) in order to initiate
con tact for notice and consen t.39 The

Commission recognizes that including
mobile phone numbers within the
defin ition of on line con tact in formation
could provide operators with a useful
tool for initiating the paren tal notice
process th rough either SMS text or a
phone call. It also recognizes that there
may be advantages to parents for an
operator to initiate contact via SMS text
B among them, that paren ts generally
have their mobile phones with them and
that SMS text is simple and
convenient.40 However, the statute did
not contemplate mobile phone numbers
as a form of online con tact in formation,
and the Commission therefore has
determined not to include mobile phone
numbers within the defin ition .41 Thus,
the final Rule adopts the definition of
online contact information as proposed
in the 2012 SNPRM.

4. Definitions of Operator and Web Site
or Online Service Directed to Child ren

In the 2012 SNPRM, the Commission
proposed modifying the defin itions of
both operator and Web site or on line
service directed to ch ild ren to allocate
and clarify the responsibilities under
COPPA when independent entities or
third parties, e.g., advertising networks
or downloadable p lug-ins, collect
information from users th rough ch ild-
d irected sites and services. Under the
proposed revisions, the child -directed
content provider would be strictly liable
for personal information collected by
third parties through its site. The
Commission reasoned that, although the
child -directed site or service may not
own, control, or have access to the
personal information collected, such
information is collected on its behalf
due to the benefits it receives by adding
more attractive con tent, functionality, or
advertising revenue. The Commission
also noted that the primary-conten t
p rovider is in the best position to know
that its site or service is d irected to
child ren, and is appropriately
positioned to give notice and obtain
consent.42 By contrast, if the
Commission failed to impose
obligations on the conten t providers,

there would be no incentive for ch ild-
directed conten t providers to police
their sites or services, and personal
in formation would be collected from
young child ren , thereby undermin ing
congressional in tent. The Commission
also proposed imputing the child-
directed nature of the content site to the
en tity collecting the personal
in formation only if that entity knew or
had reason to know that it was
collecting personal in formation through
a ch ild-directed site.43

Most of the comments opposed the
Commission’s proposed modifications.
Industry comments challenged the
Commission’s statutory authority for
both changes and the bread th of the
language, and warned of the potential
for adverse consequences. In essence,
many industry comments argued that
the Commission may not apply COPPA
where independent th ird parties collect
personal information through child -
directed sites,44 and that even if the
Commission had some authority,
exercising it would be impractical
because of the structure of the ‘‘on line
ecosystem.’’45 Many privacy and
ch ildren’s advocates agreed with the
2012 SNPRM proposal to hold child -
directed con ten t providers strictly
liable, but some expressed concern
about holding plug-ins and advertising
networks to a lesser standard.46

For the reasons discussed below, the
Commission, with some modifications
to the proposed Rule language, will
retain the strict liability standard for
ch ild-d irected content providers that
allow other online services to collect
personal information through their sites.
The Commission will deem a plug-in or
other service to be a covered co-operator
on ly where it has actual knowledge that
it is collecting information th rough a
ch ild-d irected site.

a. Strict Liability for Child-Directed
Conten t Sites: Definition of Operator

Implementing strict liability as
described above requ ires modifying the
curren t definition of opera tor. The Rule,
which mirrors the statu tory language,
defines operator in pertinent part, as
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47 15 U.S.C. 6501(2). Th e Ru le’s defin ition of
op era tor reflects the statu tory langu age. See 16 CFR
312.2.

48 See, e.g., Ap plication Developers Allian ce
(comment 5, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–4; Association of
Competitive Techn ology (commen t 7, 2012
SNPRM), at 4–5; IAB (commen t 49, 2012 SNPRM),
at 5–6; On lin e Pu blishers Association (commen t 72,
2012 SNPRM), at 10–11; Magazine Publish ers of
America (comment 61, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–5; The
Walt Disney Co. (comm ent 96, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–
5; S. Wein er (commen t 97, 2012 SNPRM), at 1–2;
Wired Safety (comm ent 98, 2012 SNPRM), at 3.

49 See DMA (comm ent 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 12;
In ternet Commerce Coalition (com ment 53, 2012
SNPRM), at 5; TechAmerica (com ment 87, 2012
SNPRM), at 2–3.

50 See, e.g., Gibson, Dun n & Crutch er (commen t
39, 2012 SNPRM), at 7–9; Facebook (commen t 33,
2012 SNPRM), at 6 (entities actin g p rimarily for
th eir own ben efit not considered to be acting on
beh alf of another party).

51 See, e.g., Busin ess Software Allian ce (comment
12, 2012 SNPRM), at 2–4; In tern et Com merce
Coalition (commen t 53, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; see
a lso, e.g., IAB (commen t 49, 2012 SNPRM), at 5;
DMA (com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 6; On line
Pu blishers Association (commen t 72, 2012
SNPRM), at 10–11; The Walt Disn ey Co. (comm ent
96, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–5.

52 See Cen ter for Democracy & Techn ology
(‘‘CDT’’) (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–5; DMA
(commen t 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; Google (com ment
41, 2012, SNPRM), at 3–4; Lyn ette Mattke
(commen t 63, 2012 SNPRM).

53 See Google (commen t 41, 2012 SNPRM), at 3;
Ap plication Developers Alliance (comm ent 5, 2012
SNPRM), at 5; Association for Com petitive
Tech nology (com ment 6, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; The
Walt Disney Co. (commen t 96, 2012 SNPRM), at 4;
Con nectSafely (comm ent 21, 2012 SNPRM), at 2.

54 See Ap plication Developers Allian ce (comment
5, 2012 SNPRM), at 3; Online Pu blishers
Association (comm ent 72, 2012 SNPRM), at 11; Th e
Walt Disney Co. (commen t 96, 2012 SNPRM), at 4;
DMA (comment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 4.

55 See, e.g., Online Publishers Association
(commen t 72, 2012 SNPRM), at 11 (p ublish er
sh ou ld be entitled to rely on th ird party’s
represen tations about its information p ractices);
The Walt Disney Co. (commen t 96, 2012 SNPRM),
at 5 (operator of a site d irected to children sh ou ld
be p ermitted to rely on the representation s made by
th ird p arties regardin g th eir p erson al inform ation
collection practices, as long as the op erator has
u nd ertaken reason able efforts to limit an y
u nauthorized data collection); In tern et Comm erce
Coalition (com ment 53, 2012 SNPRM), at 6 (th e
Com mission should state th at operators wh ose sites
or services are targeted to children sh ou ld bind
th ird p arty op erators whom they know are
collecting personal information th rou gh their sites
or services to comply with COPPA with regard to
th at information collection ).

56 See Institu te for Public Representation
(commen t 52, 2012 SNPRM), at 18–19; Comm on
Sen se Media (comment 20, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–6;
EPIC (commen t 31, 2012 SNPRM), at 5–6; Cath olic
Bishops (comment 92, 2012 SNPRM), at 3; CDT
(commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 3.

57 See Institu te for Public Representation
(com ment 52, 2012 SNPRM), at 19; Common Sen se
Med ia (commen t 20, 2012 SNPRM), at 5.

58 See CDT (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 5;
App le (commen t 4, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–4; Assert ID
(com ment 6, 2012 SNPRM), at 5.

59 Although th is issue is fram ed in terms of ch ild -
d irected con tent p rovid ers in tegrating p lu g-ins or
oth er online services in to th eir sites becau se th at is
by far the most likely scenario, the same strict
liability stan dard would ap ply to a general aud ience
conten t provider that allows a p lu g-in to collect
person al inform ation from a sp ecific u ser when the
provider h as actual knowledge the u ser is a child .

60 Na tiona l Organ iza tion for Marriage v. Da lu z,
654 F.3d 115, 121 (1st Cir. 2011) (statu te requ irin g
expen diture rep orts by in dep en den t PAC to th e
treasu rer of the can did ate ‘‘on wh ose beh alf’’ th e
expen diture was mad e meant to th e cand idate who
stan ds to benefit from the ind ep end ent
expen diture’s advocacy); accord America n Posta l
Workers Union v. United Sta tes Posta l Serv., 595 F.
Su pp 1352 (D.D.C. 1984) (Postal Union ’s activities
held to be ‘‘on behalf of’’ a p olitical camp aign
where eviden ce showed un ion was high ly
politicized , with goal of electin g a p articu lar
can did ate); Sedwick Cla ims Mgm t. Servs. v. Barrett
Business Servs., Inc., 2007 WL 1053303 (D. Or.
2007) (noting that 9th Circuit h as in terpreted th e
ph rase ‘‘on beh alf of’’ to includ e both ‘‘to th e
benefit of’’ a nd in a representative cap acity); United
Sta tes v. Dish Network, LLC, 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
8957, 10 (C.D. Ill. Feb. 3, 2010) (reiterating the
court’s p reviou s opin ion th at th e p lain mean in g of
the ph rases ‘‘on whose behalf’’ or ‘‘on beh alf of’’ is
an act by a rep resentative of, or an act for the benefit
of, anoth er).

‘‘any person who operates a Web site
located on the Internet or an on line
service and who collects or maintains
personal information from or about the
users of or visitors to such Web site or
online service, or on whose behalf such
information is collected or maintained,
where such Web site or on line service
is operated for commercial purposes,
including any person offering products
or services for sale th rough that Web site
or on line service, involving commerce
* * *’’47

In the 2012 SNPRM, the Commission
proposed add ing a proviso to that
definition stating that personal
information is collected or main ta ined
on behalf of an operator where it is
collected in the interest of, as a
represen tative of, or for the benefit of,
the operator.

Industry, particularly on line content
publishers, includ ing app developers,
criticized this p roposed change.48

Industry comments argued that the
phrase ‘‘on whose behalf’’ in the statute
app lies only to agen ts and service
providers,49 and that the Commission
lacks the authority to interpret the
phrase more broad ly to include any
incidental benefit that results when two
parties en ter a commercial
transaction.50 Many commenters
poin ted to an operator’s post-collection
responsibilities under COPPA, e.g.,
mandated data security and affording
parents deletion rights, as evidence that
Congress intended to cover only those
entities that control or have access to
the personal in formation.51

Commenters also raised a number of
policy objections. Many argued that
child-directed properties, particularly

small app developers, would face
unreasonable compliance costs and that
the proposed revisions might choke off
their monetization opportun ities,52 thus
decreasing the incen tive for developers
to create engaging and educational
content for child ren .53 They also argued
that a strict liability standard is
impractical given the current online
ecosystem, which does not rely on close
working relationsh ips and
communication between conten t
p roviders and th ird parties that help
monetize that content.54 Some
commenters u rged the Commission to
consider a safe harbor for content
p roviders that exercise some form of
due diligence regard ing the information
collection practices of plug-ins present
on their site.55

Privacy organizations generally
supported imposing strict liability on
content providers. They agreed with the
Commission’s statement in the 2012
SNPRM that the first-party con tent
p rovider is in a position to control
which plug-ins and software downloads
it in tegrates into its site and that it
benefits by allowing information
collection by such th ird parties.56 They
also noted how unreasonable it would
be for paren ts to try to decipher which

en tity migh t actually be collecting data
th rough the child -directed property.57

Finally, many commenters expressed
concern that the language describing
‘‘on whose behalf’’ reaches so broadly as
to cover not only child -directed content
sites, bu t also marketp lace p latforms
such as Apple’s iTunes App Store and
Google’s Android market (now Google
Play) if they offered child-directed apps
on their p latforms.58 These commenters
urged the Commission to revise the
language of the Rule to exclude such
platforms.

After considering the comments, the
Commission retains a strict liability
standard for child -directed sites and
services that allow other on line services
to collect personal information through
their sites.59 The Commission d isagrees
with the views of commenters that this
is contrary to Congressional intent or
the Commission’s statutory au thority.
The Commission does not believe
Congress in tended the loophole
advocated by many in industry:
Personal information being collected
from children through child-directed
properties with no one responsible for
such collection.

Nor is the Commission persuaded by
comments arguing that the phrase ‘‘on
whose behalf’’ must be read extremely
narrowly, encompassing only an agency
relationship . Case law supports a
broader interpretation of that phrase.60

Even some commenters opposed to the
Commission’s interp retation have
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61 App lication Developers Allian ce (comment 5,
2012 SNPRM), at 2; see a lso Gibson, Du nn &
Cru tcher (comm ent 39, 2012 SNPRM), at 7.

62 App lication Developers Allian ce (comment 5,
2012 SNPRM), at 4.

63 Id .; see a lso Association for Competitive
Techn ology (commen t 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; see
gen era lly DMA (comm ent 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 5;
Facebook (comm ent 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 3; On lin e
Pu blishers Association (commen t 72, 2012
SNPRM), at 11.

64 Id .

65 See Part II.A.5.b., in fra (d iscussion of persisten t
id entifiers an d sup port of in ternal op erations).

66 Th e type of du e d iligence ad vocated ran ged
from essentially relying on a plu g-in or ad vertising
n etwork’s privacy policy to requ irin g an affirm ative
contract. See, e.g., Th e Walt Disney Co. (comment
96, 2012 SNPRM), at 5 (operator sh ould be able to
rely on th ird party’s representation s abou t its
in formation collection practices, if op erator makes
reason able efforts to lim it un auth orized d ata
collection); Gibson, Du nn & Crutch er (commen t 39,
2012 SNPRM), at 23–24 (provide a safe h arbor for
operators th at certify th ey d o n ot receive, own , or
control an y p erson al in formation collected by th ird
p arties; alternatively, grant a safe harbor for
operators th at also certify th ey do n ot receive a
sp ecific benefit from th e collection , or th at obtain
th ird p arty’s certification of COPPA com pliance);
In ternet Commerce Coalition (comment 53, 2012
SNPRM), at 6–7 (p rovide a safe harbor for operators
wh ose policies p rohibit th ird party collection on
th eir sites).

67 See Comm on Sense Med ia (commen t 20, 2012
SNPRM), at 4–5; EPIC (comm ent 31, 2012 SNPRM),
at 6; In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation (commen t
52, 2012 SNPRM), at 18–19.

68 Some commenters, alth ough not con ced ing the
n eed to impose strict liability on an y party, noted
th at if th e burd en needed to fall on eith er th e
p rimary con tent provider or th e plug-in , it was
better to place it on the party that con trolled the
child-d irected nature of the con tent. See, e.g., CTIA
(commen t 24, 2012 SNPRM), at 8–9; CDT (com ment
15, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–5. Not surprisingly, ind ustry
m embers primarily in the bu sin ess of p rovid ing
conten t d id n ot share th is view. See, e.g.,
Association for Competitive Techn ology (commen t
7, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–5; Bu sin ess Software Alliance
(commen t 12, 2012 SNPRM), at 2–4; En tertain men t
Software Association (commen t 32, 2102 SNPRM),
at 9; On lin e Pu blishers Association (commen t 72,
2012 SNPRM), at 10–11; Th e Walt Disney Co.
(commen t 96, 2012 SNPRM), at 6.

69 Th is clarification to th e term ‘‘on beh alf of’’ is
in ten ded only to add ress platforms in in stances
where th ey function as an con du it to someone else’s
conten t. Platforms may well wear mu ltip le h ats an d
are still responsible for comp lying with COPPA if
they th emselves collect p erson al information
directly from ch ild ren .

70 See Bu siness Software Alliance (commen t 12,
2012 SNPRM), at 4–5; Digital Ad vertising Allian ce
(com ment 27, 2012 SNPRM), at 2; Google (comment
41, 2012 SNPRM), at 4; In tern et Commerce
Coalition (comment 53, 2012 SNPRM), at 7;
Magazine Publish ers of America (comm ent 61, 2012

Continued

acknowledged that the Commission’s
proposal is based on ‘‘an accurate
recognition that on line content
monetization is accomplished th rough a
complex web of inter-related activities
by many parties,’’ and have noted that
to act on behalf of another is to do what
that person would ordinarily do herself
if she could.61 That appears to be
precisely the reason many first-party
con tent p roviders integrate these
services. As one commenter poin ted
out, content p roviders ‘‘have chosen to
devote their resources to develop great
con tent, and to let partners help them
monetize that content. In part, these app
developers and publishers have made
this choice because collecting and
handling children’s data internally
would require them to take on liability
risk and spend compliance resources
that they do not have.’’ 62 Moreover,
con tent-providing sites and services
often outsource the monetization of
those sites ‘‘to partners’’ because they
do not have the desire to handle it
themselves.63

In many cases, ch ild-d irected
properties in tegrate plug-ins to enhance
the functionality or con tent of their
properties or gain greater publicity
through social media in an effort to
drive more traffic to their sites and
services. Child-directed properties also
may obtain direct compensation or
increased revenue from advertising
networks or other p lug-ins. These
benefits to child-directed properties are
not merely inciden tal; as the comments
point ou t, the benefits may be crucial to
their con tinued viability.64

The Commission recogn izes the
potential burden that strict liability
places on child -directed con tent
providers, particularly small app
developers. The Commission also
appreciates the potential for
discouraging dynamic child-directed
con tent. Nevertheless, when it enacted
COPPA, Congress imposed absolute
requirements on child -directed sites and
services regarding restrictions on the
collection of personal in formation; those
requirements cannot be avoided through
outsourcing offerings to other operators
in the online ecosystem. The
Commission believes that the potential
burden on child-d irected sites discussed

by the commenters in response to the
2012 SNPRM will be eased by the more
limited definition of persisten t
identifiers, the more expansive
defin ition of support for interna l
operations adopted in the Final Rule,
and the newly-created excep tion to the
Rule’s notice and parental consent
requ irements that applies when an
operator collects on ly a persistent
identifier and only to support the
operator’s internal operations.65

The Commission considered
including the ‘‘due-diligence’’ safe
harbor for child -directed con tent
p roviders that many of the comments
proposed .66 Nevertheless, as many other
comments pointed out, it cannot be the
responsibility of parents to try to pierce
the complex infrastructu re of entities
that may be collecting their children’s
personal information th rough any one
site.67 For child-directed properties, one
entity, at least, must be strictly
responsible for providing parents notice
and obtain ing consent when personal
in formation is collected through that
site. The Commission believes that the
primary-content site or service is in the
best position to know which plug-ins it
in tegrates into its site, and is also in the
best position to give notice and obtain
consent from paren ts.68 Although the

Commission, in applying its
prosecutorial discretion , will consider
the level of due diligence a primary-
conten t site exercises, the Commission
will not p rovide a safe harbor from
liability.

When it issued the 2012 SNPRM, the
Commission never in tended the
language describing ‘‘on whose behalf’’
to encompass platforms, such as Google
Play or the App Store, when such stores
merely offer the public access to
someone else’s ch ild-directed content.
In these instances, the Commission
meant the language to cover only those
en tities that designed and controlled the
conten t, i.e., the app developer or site
owner. Accord ingly, the Commission
has revised the language proposed in
the 2012 SNPRM to clarify that personal
in formation will be deemed to be
collected on behalf of an operator where
it benefits by allowing another person to
collect personal information d irectly
from users of such operator’s site or
service, thereby limiting the provision’s
coverage to operators that design or
control the child -directed content.69

Accordingly, the Final Rule shall state
that personal information is collected or
mainta ined on behalf of an operator
when it is collected or maintained by an
agent or service provider of the operator;
or the operator benefits by allowing
another person to collect personal
information directly from users of such
operator’s Web site or online service.

b. Operators Collecting Personal
Information Through Child-Directed
Sites and Online Services: Moving to an
Actual Knowledge Standard

In the 2012 SNPRM, the Commission
proposed holding responsible as a co-
operator any site or online service that
‘‘knows or has reason to know’’ it is
collecting personal in formation through
a host Web site or on line service
directed to ch ildren. Many commenters
criticized th is standard. Industry
comments contended that such a
standard is contrary to the statutory
mandate that general audience services
be liable only if they have actual
knowledge they are collecting
information from a ch ild .70 They further
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SNPRM), at 8; Toy In du stry Association (comm ent
89, 2012 SNPRM), at 10–11; see a lso ACLU
(comment 3, 2012 SNPRM), at 2–3; TechAmerica
(comment 87, 2012 SNPRM), at 3.

71 See CDT (com ment 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 2;
CTIA (commen t 24, 2012 SNPRM), at 10;
En tertain men t Software Association (comm ent 32,
2012 SNPRM), at 9; Marketin g Research Association
(comment 62, 2012 SNPRM), at 2; Tangman
(comment 85, 2012 SNPRM).

72 See DMA (comm ent 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 9;
Magazine Pu blishers of America (commen t 61, 2012
SNPRM), at 8; Menessec (comment 65, 2012
SNPRM); Privo (comm ent 76, 2012 SNPRM), at 8.

73 See Common Sense Media (comment 20, 2012
SNPRM), at 6; In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation
(comment 52, 2012 SNPRM), at 20–22.

74 See Digital Ad vertising Allian ce (comment 27,
2012 SNPRM), at 2; DMA (comm ent 28, 2012
SNPRM), at 8–9; Entertainm ent Software
Association (commen t 32, 2012 SNPRM), at 13–14.

75 Similarly, wh en a beh avioral ad vertising
n etwork offers age-based ad vertising segments th at
target ch ild ren un der 13, that portion of its service
becomes an on lin e service d irected to children .
Con tra DMA (comm ent 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 12.
The Comm ission also believes that narrowing the
d efin ition of persisten t iden tifiers and fu rth er
revisions to th e defin ition of Web site or online
service directed to ch ild ren ease (alth ou gh not
entirely elimin ate) many of th e con cern s expressed
in ind ustry commen ts. See, e.g., CDT (commen t 15,
2012 SNPRM), at 3; Digital Advertisin g Allian ce
(commen t 27, 2012 SNPRM), at 2; En tertainmen t
Software Association (commen t 32, 2012 SNPRM),
at 14 (combination of reason to know stan dard and
expand ed defin ition of persisten t id entifiers creates
an un workable result).

76 See Microsoft (commen t 66, 2012 SNPRM), at
2; TRUSTe (comm ent 90, 2012 SNPRM), at 4; see
a lso Association for Competitive Techn ology
(commen t 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–4; Google
(commen t 41, 2012 SNPRM), at 4; DMA (commen t
28, 2012 SNPRM), at 7; Viacom (commen t 95, 2012
SNPRM), at 8–9.

77 See 16 CFR 312.2 (p aragrap h (n), d efin ition of
p erson al in formation ).

78 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59810.

79 Id .
80 See DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at 15–16;

ESA (commen t 47, 2011 NPRM), at 9; NCTA
(com ment 113, 2011 NPRM), at 12; Sch olastic
(com ment 144, 2011 NPRM), at 12; A. Thierer
(com ment 162, 2011 NPRM), at 6; TRUSTe
(com ment 164, 2011 NPRM), at 3; Th e Walt Disney
Co. (commen t 170, 2011 NPRM), at 21.

81 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59810 (proposed
defin ition of online con tact in formation ).

82 See Common Sen se Media (comm ent 20, 2012
SNPRM), at 7; Information Techn ology Ind ustry
Coun cil (commen t 51, 2012 SNPRM), at 2;
Marketing Research Association (comment 62, 2012
SNPRM), at 3; Promotion Marketing Association
(com ment 77, 2012 SNPRM), at 8; TechAmerica
(com ment 87, 2012 SNPRM), at 5–6.

83 See, e.g., Promotion Marketin g Association , id .
84 See DMA (commen t 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 16;

ESA (commen t 32, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; kid SAFE
Seal Program (com ment 56, 2012 SNPRM), at 5;
NCTA (commen t 69, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–5; Online

argued that the standard is vague
because it is impossible to determine
what type of notification would provide
a ‘‘reason to know.’’ Thus, the
commenters argued that the standard
triggers a duty to inquire.71 In add ition ,
commenters stated that even after
inquiring, it might be impossible to
determine which sites are tru ly directed
to ch ildren (particu larly in light of the
Commission’s revised definition of Web
site directed to child ren to include those
sites that are likely to attract a
disp roportionate percentage of child ren
under 13).72 Conversely, many privacy
advocates believed it is necessary to
impose some duty of inquiry, or even
strict liability, on the entity collecting
the personal in formation.73

After considering the comments, the
Commission has decided that while it is
appropriate to hold an en tity liable
under COPPA for collecting personal
information on Web sites or online
services directed to children , it is
reasonable to hold such entity liable
only where it has actual knowledge that
it is collecting personal in formation
directly from users of a ch ild-d irected
site or service. In striking this balance
by moving to an actual knowledge
standard, the Commission recognizes
that this is still contrary to the position
advocated by many industry comments:
That a plug-in or advertising network
that collects personal in formation from
users of both general aud ience and
child-directed sites must be treated
monolith ically as a general audience
service, liable only if it has actual
knowledge that it is collecting personal
information from a specific child .74

However, the COPPA statute also
defines Web site or on line service
directed to children to include ‘‘that
portion of a commercial Web site or
online service that is targeted to
children .’’ Where an operator of an
otherwise general audience site or
online service has actual knowledge it is

collecting personal information d irectly
from users of a ch ild-d irected site, and
continues to collect that in formation,
then, for purposes of the statute, it has
effectively adopted that child -directed
content as its own and that portion of
its service may appropriately be deemed
to be directed to child ren.75

Commenters urged that, whatever
standard the Commission ultimately
adop ts, it provide gu idance as to when
a p lug-in or advertising network would
be deemed to have knowledge that it is
collecting information th rough a ch ild-
d irected site or service.76 Knowledge, by
its very natu re, is a high ly fact-specific
inqu iry. The Commission believes that
the actual knowledge standard it is
adop ting will likely be met in most
cases when : (1) A child -directed con tent
p rovider (who will be strictly liable for
any collection) directly communicates
the ch ild-d irected nature of its content
to the other online service; or (2) a
representative of the online service
recognizes the child -directed natu re of
the conten t. The Commission does not
rule out that an accumulation of other
facts would be sufficient to establish
actual knowledge, but those facts would
need to be analyzed carefu lly on a case-
by-case basis.

5. Definition of Personal In formation

a. Screen or User Names

The Rule defines personal
in formation as includ ing ‘‘a screen
name that reveals an individual’s email
address.’’77 In the 2011 NPRM, the
Commission proposed to modify this
defin ition to include ‘‘a screen or user
name where such screen or user name
is used for functions other than or in
addition to support for the internal
operations of the Web site or online
service.’’ 78 The Commission in tended

th is change to address scenarios in
which a screen or user name could be
used by a child as a single credential to
access multip le online properties,
thereby permitting him or her to be
directly con tacted on line, regardless of
whether the screen or user name
contained an email address.79

Some commenters expressed concern
that the Commission’s screen-name
proposal would unnecessarily inhibit
functions that are importan t to the
operation of child -directed Web sites
and online services.80 In response to
this concern , the 2012 SNPRM proposed
covering screen names as personal
information only in those instances in
which a screen or user name rises to the
level of online contact information. In
such cases, the Commission reasoned, a
screen or user name functions much like
an email address, an instant messaging
identifier, or ‘‘any other substan tially
similar iden tifier that permits direct
contact with a person online.’’81

The Commission received a number
of comments in support of th is change
from industry associations and
advocacy groups.82 Commenters
recogn ized the change as provid ing
operators with the flexibility to use
screen or user names both for internal
admin istrative purposes and across
affiliated sites, services, or p latforms
withou t requiring prior parental
notification or verifiable paren tal
consen t.83

A number of commenters, however,
despite clear language otherwise in the
2012 SNPRM, continued to express
concern that the Commission’s
proposed revision would limit
operators’ use of anonymized screen
names in place of children’s real names
in filtered chat, moderated interactive
forums, or as log-in credentials
provid ing users with seamless access to
conten t across multip le platforms and
devices.84 Some of these commenters
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Pu blishers Association (commen t 72, 2012
SNPRM), at 12; Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t
89, 2012 SNPRM), at 13; TRUSTe (comm ent 90,
2012 SNPRM), at 5–6.

85 See On lin e Pu blishers Association (commen t
72, 2012 SNPRM), at 12; TRUSTe TRUSTe
(comment 90, 2012 SNPRM), at 5–6.

86 See kidSAFE Seal Program (com ment 56, 2012
SNPRM), at 5.

87 See ESA (comm ent 32, 2012 SNPRM), at 5.
88 See Common Sense Media (comment 20, 2012

SNPRM), at 7.
89 See 16 CFR 312.2 of th e existin g Ru le

(p aragraph (f), defin ition of persona l inform ation).

90 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59812 (p rop osed
d efin ition of personal in forma tion , p aragrap hs (g)
and (h)).

91 Th ose commen ts are discu ssed in the 2012
SNPRM, 77 FR at 46647.

92 Id .
93 Th e prop osed defin ition of sup port for in terna l

opera tions was p ublish ed at 77 FR 46648.
94 Contextu al advertisin g is ‘‘the delivery of

advertisem ents based u pon a con sumer’s curren t
visit to a Web page or a single search query, without
th e collection an d retention of data about the
consu mer’s online activities over time.’’ See
Preliminary FTC Staff Report, ‘‘Protectin g
Con sum er Privacy in an Era of Rapid Chan ge: A
Prop osed Framework for Busin esses and
Policym akers,’’ (Dec. 2010), at 55 n .134, ava ila ble
a t h ttp :/ / ftc.gov/os/2010/12/
101201privacyrep ort.p df. Such advertisin g is more
tran sparent and p resen ts fewer privacy con cerns as
comp ared to th e aggregation and u se of d ata across
sites and over tim e for marketin g pu rposes. See id .

95 For example, th e term ‘‘p erson alize th e con tent
on th e Web site or on line service’’ was in ten ded to
permit op erators to m aintain user-d riven
preferences, such as game scores, or character
ch oices in virtual worlds.

96 Id .
97 15 U.S.C. 6501(8)(F) d efines personal

inform ation to in clud e ‘‘any oth er id en tifier th at the
Commission d etermines p ermits the p hysical or
on lin e con tactin g of a sp ecific ind ividu al.’’ See, e.g.,
Gibson Du nn & Crutch er (commen t 39, 2012
SNPRM), at 20 (‘‘Th is expan sion of the defin ition
of ‘p erson al in formation ’ is inconsisten t with the
text of COPPA, which limits ‘person al inform ation’
to categories of information th at by th emselves can
be u sed to id entify and contact a specific
ind ividu al. Every category of in formation that
COPPA en umerates—n ame, p hysical ad dress, email
ad dress, teleph one n umber, an d Social Security
nu mber—as well as the catch -all for ‘an y other
iden tifier that th e Commission determines perm its
the ph ysical or on lin e conta ctin g of a sp ecific
ind ividu al,’ 15 U.S.C. § 6501(8)(A)–(F)—is
inform ation th at m akes it p ossible to id entify and
contact a sp ecific in divid ual’’); see a lso Bu sin ess
Software Alliance (commen t 12, 2012 SNPRM), at
5–6; CTIA (comm ent 24, 2012 SNPRM), at 14–17;
Chap pell (commen t 18, 2012 SNPRM), at 1; DMA
(com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 10; Facebook
(com ment 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 9; In formation
Tech nology In du stry Council (comment 51, 2012
SNPRM), at 2; In tern et Commerce Coalition
(com ment 53, 2012 SNPRM), at 11–13; Microsoft
(com ment 66, 2012 SNPRM), at 3; NetCh oice
(com ment 70, 2012 SNPRM), at 7; TechFreedom
(com ment 88, 2012 SNPRM), at 5–6.

98 See App lication Develop ers Alliance (commen t
5, 2012 SNPRM), at 6; Bu sin ess Software Allian ce
(com ment 12, 2012 SNPRM), at 6); In formation
Tech nology and In novation Foun dation (commen t
50, 2012 SNPRM), at 6–7; NetCh oice (comment 70,
2012 SNPRM), at 6.

99 Facebook (commen t 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 9–10;
Google (commen t 41, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; J. Holmes
(com ment 47, 2012 SNPRM).

urged the Commission to refine the
definition further, for example, by
exp licitly recogn izing that the use of
screen names for activities such as
moderated chat will not be deemed as
permitting ‘‘d irect con tact’’ with a child
online and therefore will not require an
operator using anonymous screen names
to notify paren ts or obtain their
consent.85 Others suggested a return to
the Commission’s original defin ition of
screen or user names, i.e., only those
that reveal an individual’s on line
con tact information (as newly
defined).86 Yet others hoped to see the
Commission carve ou t from the
definition of screen or user name uses
to support an operator’s internal
operations (such as using screen or user
names to enable moderated or filtered
chat and multiplayer game modes).87

The Commission sees no need to
qualify fu rther the proposed description
of screen or user name. The descrip tion
iden tifies precisely the form of direct,
private, user-to-user contact the
Commission intends the Rule to cover—
i.e., ‘‘online contact [that] can now be
ach ieved via several methods besides
electron ic mail.’’ 88 The Commission
believes the description permits
operators to use anonymous screen and
user names in p lace of ind ividually
iden tifiable in formation, includ ing use
for content personalization , filtered
chat, for public disp lay on a Web site or
online service, or for operator-to-user
communication via the screen or user
name. Moreover, the definition does not
reach single log-in identifiers that
permit ch ildren to transition between
devices or access related properties
across multip le platforms. For these
reasons, the Commission modifies the
definition of personal information, as
proposed in the 2012 SNPRM, to
include ‘‘a screen or user name where
it functions in the same manner as
online contact information , as defined
in this Section .’’

b. Persistent Iden tifiers and Support
for In ternal Operations

Persistent iden tifiers have long been
covered by the COPPA Rule, but only
where they are associated with
ind ividually iden tifiable in formation.89

In the 2011 NPRM, and again in the
2012 SNPRM, the Commission proposed
broader Rule coverage of persisten t
identifiers.

First, in the 2011 NPRM, the
Commission proposed covering
persistent iden tifiers in two scenarios—
(1) where they are used for functions
other than or in addition to support for
the internal operations of the Web site
or online service, and (2) where they
link the activities of a ch ild across
d ifferent Web sites or online services.90

After receiving numerous comments on
the proposed inclusion of persisten t
identifiers with in the definition of
personal information,91 the Commission
refined its p roposal in the 2012 SNPRM.

In the Commission’s refined proposal
in the 2012 SNPRM, the definition of
personal information would include a
persisten t iden tifier ‘‘that can be used to
recognize a user over time, or across
d ifferent Web sites or online services,
where such persistent identifier is used
for functions other than or in add ition
to support for the internal operations of
the Web site or on line service.’’ 92 The
Commission also proposed to set forth
with greater specificity the types of
permissible activities that would
constitu te support for internal
operations.93 The proposed revision to
this latter definition was in tended to
accomplish th ree goals: (1) To
incorporate in to the Rule text many of
the types of activities—user
authentication, maintaining user
preferences, serving con textual
advertisements,94 and protecting against
fraud or theft—that the Commission
in itially discussed as permissible in the
2011 NPRM; (2) to specifically permit
the collection of persisten t iden tifiers
for functions related to site main tenance
and analysis, and to perform network
communications that many commenters
viewed as crucial to their ongoing

operations;95 and (3) to make clear that
none of the information collected may
be used or disclosed to contact a
specific individual, includ ing th rough
the use of behavioral advertising.96

Most of the commenters who
responded to the 2012 SNPRM opposed
the Commission’s refinement. Many
continued to argue, as they had done in
response to the 2011 NPRM, that
because persistent identifiers on ly
permit contact with a device, not a
specific individual, the Commission
was exceeding its statu tory authority by
defining them as personal
information.97 Others argued
strenuously for the benefits to ch ildren,
parents, operators, and commerce of
collecting anonymous in formation on,
and delivering advertisements to,
unknown or unnamed users.98 Some
commenters maintained that, to comply
with COPPA’s notice and consent
requirements in the context of persistent
identifiers, sites would be forced to
collect more personal information on
their users, contrary to COPPA’s goals of
data minimization.99

Because the proposed definition of
persistent identifiers ran hand-in-hand
with the proposed carve-out for
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100 Association for Competitive Techn ology
(comment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; Bu siness Software
Allian ce (commen t 12, 2012 SNPRM), at 6–7; CTIA
(comment 24, 2012 SNPRM), at 17–18; DMA
(comment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 10–12; In ternet
Commerce Coalition (comm ent 53, 2012 SNPRM),
at 12; Microsoft (commen t 66, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–
5; NetChoice (commen t 70, 2012 SNPRM), at 8–9.

101 See DMA (commen t 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 11
(warning that an exhau stive list is likely to h ave
un in tend ed consequen ces if compan ies are n ot
afforded flexibility as techn ologies evolve); Digital
Advertising Alliance (com ment 27, 2012 SNPRM),
at 3; In ternet Commerce Coalition (commen t 53,
2012 SNPRM), at 3–4, 12 (‘‘[T]he d efin ition of
‘su pp ort for the in tern al operation s’ of a Web site
is too n arrow. * * * This list of ‘exempt’
collection s is in com plete and risks qu ickly
becoming ou tmod ed.’’); Magazin e Publish ers of
America (comment 61, 2012 SNPRM), at 11; On lin e
Pu blishers Association (commen t 72, 2012
SNPRM), at 8; Promotion Marketin g Association
(comment 77, 2012 SNPRM), at 7; Comp uter and
Commun ication s Ind ustry Association (commen t
27, 2011 NPRM), at 4 (the excep tions are n arrow
and ‘‘immobile short of another ru lemaking’’).

102 See, e.g., Association for Competitive
Techn ology (commen t 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; IAB
(comment 49, 2012 SNPRM), at 4; Tech Freedom
(comment 88, 2012 SNPRM), at 11; Toy In du stry
Association (commen t 89, 2012 SNPRM), at 15;
Viacom In c. (commen t 95, 2012 SNPRM), at 13.

103 CDT (com ment 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 6–7;
Google (comm ent 41, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; Toy
In du stry Association (com ment 89, 2012 SNPRM),
at 14.

104 In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation (comment
52, 2012 SNPRM), at 13.

105 See CDT (com ment 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 6
(‘‘We do, however, agree with th e Com mission that
behavioral targeting of children u sing un ique
id entifiers sh ou ld trigger COPPA com pliance
obligations’’); In tern et Commerce Coalition
(commen t 53, 2012 SNPRM), at 12; see a lso AT&T
(commen t 8, 2011 NPRM), at 7; Fu ture of Privacy
Foru m (commen t 55, 2011 NPRM), at 2; WiredTrust
(commen t 177, 2011 NPRM), at 9; Visa Inc.
(commen t 168, 2011 NPRM), at 2.

106 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59811.
107 See J. Bowman, ‘‘Real-time Biddin g—How It

Works an d How To Use It,’’ Warc Exclu sive (Feb.
2011), ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.imp rovedigita l.com/
en/wp-conten t/u ploa ds/2011/09/Warc-RTB-
Feb11.pd f (‘‘With real-time bidd ing, advertisers can
d ecide to pu t a specific ad in fron t of a sp ecific
in dividu al web user on a given site, bid for th at
imp ression an d—if they win the bid —serve th e ad ,
all in th e time it takes for a page to load on th e
target consu mer’s compu ter.’’); L. Fisher,
‘‘eMarketer’s Guid e to the Digital Advertisin g
Ecosystem: Mapp in g th e Disp lay Ad vertising
Purch ase Path s and Ad Serving Process’’ (Oct.
2012), ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.emarketer.com/
Corp ora te/ reports (m edia bu yers can d eliver
p erson alized , impression-by-imp ression , ad s based
on what is kn own abou t ind ividu al viewer
attribu tes, behaviors, an d site context).

108 15 U.S.C. 6501(8).

109 See Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t 89,
2012 SNPRM), at 14; see a lso ESA (comment 32,
2012 SNPRM), at 8; NetCh oice (comm ent 70, 2012
SNPRM), at 7–8.

110 Th is in terpretation of affiliate relationsh ips is
consisten t with p rior Com mission articu lation s. See
FTC Rep ort, Protectin g Consu mer Privacy in an Era
of Ra pid Chan ge (March 2012), at 41–42, a va ilable
a t h ttp :/ / ftc.gov/os/2012/03/
120326p rivacyreport.pd f (‘‘The Comm ission
main tain s th e view th at affiliates are th ird parties,
an d a consumer ch oice mech anism is n ecessary
un less th e affiliate relationsh ip is clear to
consu mers’’); see a lso kidSAFE Seal Program
(com ment 56, 2012 SNPRM), at 5 (asking the
Commission to clarify what is meant by th e ph rase
‘‘ ‘across different Web sites or online services’ in
the context of p ersisten t iden tifiers’’).

permissible activities, most commenters
also opined on the proposed scope of
the defin ition of support for interna l
operations.100 Unsurprisingly, these
commenters urged the Commission to
broaden the definition either to make
the list of permissible activities non-
exhaustive,101 or to clarify that activities
such as ensuring legal and regu latory
compliance, in tellectual property
protection, payment and delivery
functions, spam protection , statistical
reporting, op timization, frequency
capping, de-bugging, market research,
and advertising and marketing more
generally would not require parental
notification and consent on COPPA-
covered sites or services.102 Other
commenters expressed confusion about
which en tities operating on or through
a property cou ld take advantage of the
support for internal opera tions
exemption.103 Children’s advocacy
groups, by contrast, expressed fear that
the proposed defin ition was already ‘‘so
broad that it could exempt the
collection of many persisten t iden tifiers
used to facilitate targeted marketing.’’104

Several commenters supported the
Commission’s premise that the
collection of certain persistent
iden tifiers permits the physical or
online contacting of a specific
ind ividual, but asked the Commission to
take a differen t tack to regulating such
iden tifiers. Rather than cover all
persistent identifiers and then carve ou t

permissible uses, these commenters
suggested a simpler approach : the
Commission shou ld app ly the Rule only
to those persistent identifiers used for
the purposes of contacting a specific
child , including through online
behavioral advertising.105

The Commission con tinues to believe
that persistent identifiers permit the
online con tacting of a specific
individual. As the Commission stated in
the 2011 NPRM, it is not persuaded by
arguments that persisten t iden tifiers
only permit the contacting of a
device.106 This in terpretation ignores
the reality that, at any given moment, a
specific individual is using that device.
Indeed, the whole premise underlying
behavioral advertising is to serve an
advertisement based on the perceived
preferences of the ind ividual user.107

Nor is the Commission swayed by
arguments noting that multip le
individuals could be using the same
device. Multip le people often share the
same phone number, the same home
address, and the same email address, yet
Congress still classified these, stand ing
alone, as ‘‘individually identifiable
information about an ind ividual.’’108

For these reasons, and the reasons stated
in the 2011 NPRM, the Commission will
retain persisten t identifiers within the
defin ition of personal information .

However, the Commission recognizes
that persistent identifiers are also used
for a host of functions that have little or
noth ing to do with con tacting a specific
individual, and that these uses are
fundamental to the smooth functioning
of the In ternet, the quality of the site or
service, and the individual user’s
experience. It was for these reasons that

the Commission proposed to expand the
definition of support for internal
opera tions in the 2012 SNPRM.

The Commission has determined to
retain the approach suggested in the
2011 NPRM and refined in the 2012
SNPRM, with certain revisions. First,
the final Rule modifies the proposed
definition of persistent identifier to
cover ‘‘a persistent identifier that can be
used to recognize a user over time and
across d ifferent Web sites or online
services.’’ This modification takes in to
account concerns several commenters
raised that using a persistent iden tifier
within a site or service over time serves
an importan t function in conducting site
performance assessments and
supporting intra-site p references.109

However, in this context, not every Web
site or service with a tangential
relationship will be exempt—the term
‘‘d ifferent’’ means either sites or
services that are unrelated to each other,
or sites or services where the affiliate
relationship is not clear to the user.110

Second, the Commission has
determined that the carve-out for use of
a persistent identifier to provide support
for the in ternal operations of a Web site
or online service is better articulated as
a separate exception to the Rule’s
requirements. For this reason, it has
amended Section 312.5(c) (‘‘Excep tions
to prior pa ren ta l consen t’’) to add a new
exception providing that where an
operator collects only a persistent
identifier for the sole purpose of
provid ing support for its in ternal
operations, the operator will have no
notice or consen t obligations under the
Rule. This is a change in organ ization,
rather than a substantive change, from
the Commission’s earlier p roposals.

In add ition, in response to the
arguments made in a number of
comments, the Commission has further
modified the 2012 SNPRM proposed
definition of support for internal
opera tions to add frequency capping of
advertising and legal or regu latory
compliance to the permissible uses
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111 See, e.g., Digital Ad vertising Allian ce
(comment 27, 2012 SNPRM), at 3; DMA (commen t
28, 2012 SNPRM), at 11; IAB (comment 73, 2011
NPRM), at 10–11; Magazin e Pu blishers of Am erica
(comment 61, 2012 SNPRM), at 11; Microsoft
(comment 66, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; On lin e
Pu blishers Association (commen t 123, 2011 NPRM),
at 4–5; Viacom In c. (commen t 95, 2012 SNPRM), at
14.

112 See EPIC (comm ent 31, 2012 SNPRM), at 9.
Th e Commission disagrees with the conten tion by
certain com menters that the word ‘‘n ecessary’’ is
con fusing an d un du ly restrictive. See Online
Pu blishers Association (commen t 72, 2012
SNPRM), at 9. In th is context, th e term means th at
an op erator may collect a covered persisten t
id en tifier if it uses it for th e pu rposes listed in th e
defin ition of sup port for in terna l op era tion s. The
op erator need n ot demonstrate that collection of the
id en tifier was th e only mean s to p erform th e
activity.

113 144 Cong. Rec. S8482 (Statemen t of Sen . Bryan
(1998)).

114 See, e.g., Association for Com petitive
Tech nology (com ment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; IAB
(commen t 73, 2011 NPRM), at 11.

115 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59813.

116 Id .
117 Institu te for Public Representation (comm ent

71, 2011 NPRM), at 33; Privacy Righ ts
Clearingh ou se (commen t 131, 2011 NPRM), at 2.

118 See DMA (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 17;
Promotion Marketing Association (commen t 133,
2011 NPRM), at 12; NCTA (commen t 113, 2011
NPRM), at 16. Certain commen ters in terpreted th e
Commission ’s p roposal as inapp licable to u ser-
gen erated conten t, bu t ap plicable to an op erator’s
own u se of children ’s images or voices. See CTIA
(com ment 32, 2011 NPRM), at 12; Nation al Retail
Federation (commen t 114, 2011 NPRM), at 4; F.
Page (comment 124, 2011 NPRM).

119 See American Association of Advertisin g
Agen cies (commen t 2, 2011 NPRM), at 4; In tern et
Commerce Coalition (commen t 74, 2011 NPRM), at
5; Prom otion Marketin g Association (com men t 133,
2011 NPRM), at 12; see a lso DMA (commen t 37,
2011 NPRM), at 17.

120 See In tel Corp . (commen t 72, 2011 NPRM), at
6–7; Motion Pictu re Association of Am erica
(‘‘MPAA’’) (commen t 109, 2011 NPRM), at 13.

121 See Privo (comment 76, 2012 SNPRM), at 7;
DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at 17–18;
Promotion Marketing Association (commen t 133,
2011 NPRM), at 12; Wired Safety (comm ent 177,
2011 NPRM), at 10.

enumerated therein .111 The Commission
declines to add certain other language
proposed by commenters, such as
intellectual p roperty protection ,
payment and delivery functions, spam
protection, optimization, statistical
reporting, or de-bugging, because it
believes that these functions are
sufficien tly covered by the definitional
language permitting activities that
‘‘maintain or analyze’’ the functions of
the Web site or service, or p rotect the
‘‘security or in tegrity’’ of the site or
service. Under this revised definition ,
most of the activities that commenters
cite to as important to permitting the
smooth and op timal operation of Web
sites and online services will be exempt
from COPPA coverage.

The Commission also is cognizant
that future technical innovation may
resu lt in additional activities that Web
sites or on line services find necessary to
support their in ternal operations.
Therefore, the Commission has created
a voluntary process—new Section
312.12(b)—whereby parties may request
Commission approval of additional
activities to be included with in the
definition of support for in ternal
operations. Any such request will be
placed on the public record for notice
and comment, and the Commission will
act on it within 120 days.

The final amended language makes
clear that operators may only engage in
activities ‘‘necessary’’ to support the
covered functions. The Commission
agrees with commenter EPIC that ‘‘[t]he
presence of the word ‘necessary’ [in the
statu te] * * * indicates that the use of
persisten t identifiers is to be limited to
the above activities, and that these
activities are to be narrowly
construed.’’ 112 Moreover, operators may
not use persistent identifiers that fall
with in the Rule’s definition of persona l
information for any purposes other than
those listed within the definition of
support for internal opera tions.
Accord ingly, the Rule will require

operators to obtain paren tal consent for
the collection of persisten t iden tifiers
where used to track ch ildren over time
and across sites or services. Withou t
paren tal consent, operators may not
gather persistent identifiers for the
purpose of behaviorally targeting
advertising to a specific ch ild . They also
may not use persisten t identifiers to
amass a profile on an individual child
user based on the collection of such
identifiers over time and across differen t
Web sites in order to make decisions or
draw insights about that ch ild , whether
that in formation is used at the time of
collection or later.113

Several commenters sought
clarification of whether a party’s status
as a first party or a th ird party would
affect its ability to rely upon the support
for internal opera tions defin ition .114 To
the extent that a ch ild-directed content
site or service engages service providers
to perform functions encompassed by
the definition of support for internal
opera tions, those functions will be
covered as support for the content-
p rovider’s internal operations. If a third
party collecting persistent identifiers is
deemed an operator under the Rule
(e.g., because it has actual knowledge it
is collecting personal information from
users of a child-d irected site or service,
or it has actual knowledge it is
collecting personal information from a
child through a general audience site or
service), that operator may rely on the
Rule’s support for interna l opera tions
defin ition when it uses persistent
identifier information for functions that
fall within it.

c. Photographs, Videos, and Audio Files

The Rule’s existing definition of
personal information includes
photographs only when they are
combined with ‘‘other in formation such
that the combination permits physical
or online contacting.’’ Given the
prevalence and popularity of posting
photos, videos, and audio files online,
in the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
reevaluated the privacy and safety
implications of such practices as they
pertain to children. The Commission
determined that the inherently personal
nature of photographs, and the fact that
they may contain information such as
embedded geolocation data, or can be
paired with facial recognition
technology, makes them iden tifiers that
‘‘permit the physical or on line
contacting of a specific ind ividual.’’115

The Commission found the same risks
attendant with the online up load ing of
video and audio files.116 Accordingly,
the Commission proposed creating a
new category within the definition of
personal information covering a
photograph, video, or aud io file where
such file contains a child ’s image or
voice.

Some commenters supported this
proposal. For example, the Institu te for
Public Represen tation, on behalf of a
group of children’s privacy advocates,
stated that ‘‘[b]ecause photographs,
videos, and audio files can convey large
amounts of in formation about child ren
that can make them more vu lnerable to
behavioral advertising, and possibly pu t
their personal safety at risk as well,
these types of information shou ld be
included in the definition of personal
information.’’117

Several commenters criticized the
Commission’s proposal, claiming that
the effect would limit ch ildren’s
participation in online activities
involving ‘‘user-generated conten t.’’118

Several commenters issued blanket
statements that photos, videos, and
audio files, in and of themselves, do not
permit operators to locate or con tact a
ch ild .119 Other commenters stated that
the Commission’s proposal is
premature, argu ing that facial
recogn ition technologies are only in
their nascen t stages.120 Finally, several
commenters argued that the
Commission should narrow the scope of
its p roposal, exempting from coverage
photos, videos, or aud io files that have
been prescreened to remove any
metadata or other individually
identifiable information .121 Others
asked the Commission to carve out from
coverage photos or videos where used to
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122 ESA (comm ent 47, 2011 NPRM), at 14 n.21;
kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM),
at 11.

123 See Wired Safety (commen t 177, 2011 NPRM),
at 10 (‘‘th e risk of usin g a p reteen ’s clear im age in
still p hotos or in vid eo formats is obviou s’’); see
a lso Intel (commen t 72, 2011 NPRM), at 7 (‘‘we
prop ose limitin g th e Com mission’s new defin ition
to ‘a ph otograph , video or aud io file wh ere such file
con tains a child’s image or voice which ma y
reasonably a llow identifica tion of th e ch ild’ ’’). The
Commission believes th at operators wh o choose to
blur ph otograph ic images of ch ild ren prior to
postin g su ch images would not be in violation of
th e Ru le.

124 15 U.S.C. 6501(8)(F) (italics added).
125 Privacy Righ ts Clearin gh ouse (commen t 131,

2011 NPRM), at 2; see a lso TRUSTe (com ment 164,
2011 NPRM), at 7 (‘‘biometrics such as th ose
provided in a ph oto, video or au dio recording are
personal information and greater p rotection s n eed
to be p rovid ed ’’).

126 Th e Com mission notes that th is amen dmen t
wou ld n ot app ly to up load ing ph otos or videos on
gen eral au dien ce sites su ch as Facebook or
YouTube, absent actual kn owled ge th at th e p erson
up loadin g such files is a child .

127 76 FR at 59813.
128 Id . Addin g n ew paragraph (10) to the

d efin ition of p ersonal in forma tion in 16 CFR 312.2.
129 See AT&T (comm ent 8, 2011 NPRM), at 5; see

a lso American Association of Advertisin g Agencies
(commen t 2, 2011 NPRM), at 4; CTIA (commen t 32,
2011 NPRM), at 9; DMA (com ment 37, 2011 NPRM),
at 17; Promotion Marketing Association (commen t
133, 2011 NPRM), at 13; Software & Information
In du stry Association (‘‘SIIA’’) (commen t 150, 2011
NPRM), at 8; Verizon (com ment 167, 2011 NPRM),
at 6.

130 See In ternet Commerce Coalition (com ment
74, 2011 NPRM), at 5; see a lso AT&T (com ment 8,
2011 NPRM), at 5–6.

131 See, e.g., CTIA (comment 32, 2011 NPRM), at
9; Fu ture of Privacy Foru m (commen t 55, 2011
NPRM), at 5; Verizon (com ment 167, 2011 NPRM),
at 6 (‘‘Consisten t with Congressional in tent,
geolocation in formation sh ou ld be treated as
p erson al in formation on ly when th e d ata is tied to
a sp ecific ind ividu al.’’).

132 15 U.S.C. 6501(8)(B).
133 For th is reason, th e Commission find s those

commen ts focusing on th e poten tial to cap tu re a
large geograp hic area to be inap posite. See IAB

(com ment 73, 2011 NPRM), at 6 (‘‘with out an
ad dress or other ad ditional data to iden tify a
household or ind ividu al, a street n ame and city
could en comp ass a large geograp hic area an d as
man y as 1,000 h ou sehold s. For examp le, Sepu lved a
Boulevard , in th e Los Angeles area, is over 40 miles
lon g’’).

134 See Con sumers Un ion (comment 29, 2011
NPRM), at 3; see a lso EPIC (commen t 41, 2011
NPRM), at 8–9 (‘‘As with IP add resses and u ser
names, geolocation in formation can be used to track
a particu lar d evice, which is u sually linked to a
particu lar in divid ual.’’).

135 See American Association of Advertisin g
Agen cies (commen t 2, 2011 NPRM), at 4; AT&T
(com ment 8, 2011 NPRM), at 6; DMA (com ment 37,
2011 NPRM), at 17; Promotion Marketing
Association (commen t 133, 2011 NPRM), at 13;
Verizon (commen t 167, 2011 NPRM), at 6.

136 CTIA (commen t 32, 2011 NPRM), at 9.
137 kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011

NPRM), at 11.
138 TRUSTe (comm ent 164, 2011 NPRM), at 3.

support in ternal operations of a site or
service.122 Commenter WiredSafety
urged the Commission to adopt a
standard that would permit operators to
blu r images of child ren before
uploading them, thereby reducing the
risks of exposure.123

The Commission does not dispute
that uploading photos, videos, and
aud io files can be en tertaining for
children . Yet, it is precisely the very
personal natu re of child ren’s
photograph ic images, videos, and voice
recordings that leads the Commission to
determine that such files meet the
standard for ‘‘personal information’’ set
forth by Congress in the COPPA statute.
That is, in and of themselves, such files
‘‘permit the physical or on line
con tacting of a specific individual.’’124

As the Privacy Righ ts Clearinghouse
stated, ‘‘[a]s facial recognition advances,
photos and videos have the poten tial to
be analyzed and used to target and
potentially identify ind ividuals.’’125

Given these risks, the Commission
con tinues to believe it is entirely
appropriate to require operators who
offer young ch ildren the opportunity to
upload photos, videos, or audio files
con tain ing ch ildren’s images or voices
to obtain parental consent
beforehand .126 Therefore, the
Commission adopts the modification of
the defin ition of personal in formation
regarding photos, videos, and audio files
as proposed in the 2011 NPRM, withou t
qualification .

d . Geolocation Information

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
stated that, in its view, existing
paragraph (b) of the defin ition of
persona l in formation already covered
any geolocation in formation that
provides precise enough information to

identify the name of a street and city or
town.127 However, because geolocation
information can be presented in a
variety of formats (e.g., coordinates or a
map), and in some instances can be
more precise than street name and name
of city or town, the Commission
proposed making geolocation
information a stand-alone category
within the defin ition of personal
in formation .128

Similar to the comments raised in
response to the 2010 FRN, a number of
commenters opposed th is change. These
commenters argued that anonymous,
techn ical geolocation in formation,
without the add ition of any other
identifier, was insufficien t to contact an
individual child .129 The Internet
Commerce Coalition stated that in
identifying geolocation information
‘‘sufficien t to identify a street name and
name of city or town’’ as personal
in formation, the Commission has
missed the key to what makes an
address ‘‘personal,’’ namely the street
number.130 Accordingly, such
commenters asked the Commission to
clarify that geolocation in formation will
only be deemed personal information if,
when combined with some other
information or iden tifier, it would
permit con tacting an individual.131

These commenters overlook that the
COPPA statute does not require the
submission of a street number to make
address information ‘‘personal.’’ Nor is
it limited to home address, p rimary
residence, or even a static address.
Rather, Congress chose to use the words
‘‘or other physical address, including
street name and name of city or
town.’’132 This word choice not only
permits the inclusion of precise mobile
(i.e., moving) location information , it
may very well mandate it.133 As

commenter Consumers Union stated,
‘‘[s]ince a child’s physical address is
already considered personal in formation
under COPPA, geolocation data, which
provides precise information abou t a
ch ild’s whereabouts at a specific poin t
in time, must also necessarily be
covered.’’134

In addition, the Commission d isagrees
with those commenters who state that
geolocation information , standing alone,
does not permit the physical or on line
contacting of an individual with in the
meaning of COPPA.135 Just as with
persistent identifiers, the Commission
rejects the notion that p recise
geolocation information allows on ly
contact with a specific device, not the
individual using the device. By that
same flawed reasoning, a home or
mobile telephone number would also
on ly permit contact with a device.

Several commenters asked the
Commission to refine the Rule’s
coverage of geolocation so that it targets
particu lar uses. Commenter CTIA, citing
photo-sharing services as an example,
asked that geolocation information
embedded in metadata (as often is the
case with digital photographs) be
excluded from the Rule’s coverage.136

Arguing that there should be a legal
difference between using geolocation
information for convenience or to
protect a child’s safety and to market to
a ch ild , commenter kidSAFE Seal
Program suggested that geolocation data
on ly be considered ‘‘personal
information’’ when it is being used for
marketing purposes.137 Finally,
commenter TRUSTe asked that the
Commission amend the definition to
cover ‘‘precise geolocation data that can
be used to identify a child ’s actual
physical location at a given point in
time.’’138

The Commission sees no basis for
making the suggested revisions. With
respect to exclud ing geolocation
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139 See 76 FR at 59813 n.87.
140 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59804, 59809. The

Commission origin ally p rop osed to defin e release of
persona l informa tion as ‘‘the sharin g, selling,
renting, or any oth er mean s of provid in g p erson al
in formation to an y th ird party.’’ The Commission ’s
revised d efin ition removes th e ph rase ‘‘or any oth er
mean s of provid in g p erson al in formation ’’ to avoid
con fusion an d overlap with th e secon d pron g of th e
defin ition of disclosure governin g an operator
makin g p erson al in formation collected from a ch ild
pu blicly available, e.g., th rou gh a social network, a
chat room, or a message board . See 16 CFR 312.2
(d efin ition of disclosu re).

141 Id .

142 See ACLU (com ment 3, 2012 SNPRM), at 3;
On lin e Publish ers Association (commen t 72, 2012
SNPRM), at 4.

143 See DMA (com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 13–
14; In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resentation (commen t 52,
2012 SNPRM), at 25–27; Privo (commen t 76, 2012
SNPRM), at 3; Tech Freedom (com ment 88, 2012
SNPRM), at 3; Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t
89, 2012 SNPRM), at 12; WiredTrust and
WiredSafety (commen t 98, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–4.

144 See Facebook (comment 33, 2012 SNPRM), at
10; Viacom In c. (com ment 95, 2012 SNPRM), at 5.

145 See, e.g., On lin e Publish ers Association
(commen t 72, 2012 SNPRM), at 4 (‘‘The p lain

meaning of ‘targeted’ in th is con text requ ires a
deliberate selection of an au dience of ch ild ren .’’).

146 See 15 U.S.C. 6501(10)(A) (‘‘The term ‘Web
site or online service d irected to children ’ means—
(i) a comm ercial Web site or on lin e service that is
targeted to ch ild ren; or (ii) that portion of a
commercial Web site or online service that is
targeted to ch ild ren .’’).

147 See ACLU (comment 3, 2012 SNPRM), at 4
(‘‘p aragrap hs (a) an d (b) of the p roposed defin ition
are largely noncontroversial’’).

148 See, e.g., U.S. Con ference of Catholic Bish op s
(com ment 92, 2012 SNPRM), at 4.

149 Institu te for Public Representation (comm ent
52, 2012 SNPRM), at (i).

150 Common Sen se Media (comm ent 20, 2012
SNPRM), at 9; EPIC (comment 31, 2012 SNPRM),
at 4–5; Institu te for Public Representation , sup ra
note 149, at 27–28.

information in metadata, the
Commission notes that in the 2011
NPRM, it specifically cited such
geolocation metadata as one of the bases
for includ ing photographs of children
with in the definition of personal
information.139 With respect to the
comment from kidSAFE Seal Program,
the statute does not d istinguish between
information collected for marketing as
opposed to convenience; therefore, the
Commission finds no basis for making
such a distinction for geolocation
information . Finally, the Commission
sees little to no practical d istinction
between ‘‘geolocation data that can be
used to identify a child’s actual physical
location at a given point in time’’ and
geolocation information ‘‘sufficien t to
iden tify street name and name of a city
or town,’’ and it prefers to adhere to the
statutory language. Accord ingly, the
Commission modifies the definition of
persona l in formation as proposed in the
2011 NPRM, and covered operators will
be required to notify parents and obtain
their consent p rior to collecting
geolocation information from children.

6. Definition of Release of Personal
Information

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed to define the term release of
persona l in formation separately from
the defin ition of disclosure, since the
term applied to provisions of the Rule
that d id not solely relate to
disclosures.140 The Commission also
proposed technical changes to clarify
that the term ‘‘release of personal
information’’ addresses business-to-
business uses of personal information ,
not public disclosures, of personal
information .141 The Commission
received little comment on th is issue
and therefore adop ts the proposed
changes.

7. Definition of Web Site or Online
Service Directed to Children

In the 2012 SNPRM, the Commission
proposed revising the defin ition of Web
site or online service directed to
children to allow a subset of sites falling
with in that category an option not to
treat all users as child ren . The proposed

revision was sparked by a comment
from The Walt Disney Company that
u rged the Commission to recognize that
sites and services directed to ch ildren
fall along a continuum and that those
sites targeted to both child ren and
others should be permitted to
d ifferentiate among users. Noting that
Disney’s suggestion in large measure
reflected the prosecutorial discretion
already applied by the Commission in
enforcing COPPA, the Commission
proposed revisions to implement this
concept. The Commission received
numerous comments on this p roposal.
Although many commenters expressed
support for the concept, the proposed
implementing language was criticized .

Paragraphs (a) and (b) of the SNPRM’s
proposed revisions sought to define the
subset of sites directed to ch ildren that
would still be required to treat all users
as children : those that knowingly target
child ren under 13 as their p rimary
audience, and those that, based on the
overall conten t of the site, are likely to
attract children under 13 as their
p rimary audience. Paragraph (c) sough t
to describe those child-directed sites
that would be permitted to age-screen to
d ifferentiate among users—namely
those sites that, based on overall
content, are likely to draw a
disproportionate number of child users.

Although most commenters concurred
that operators in ten tionally targeting
child ren as their primary audience
shou ld be covered as Web sites d irected
to children ,142 some worried about the
precise contours of the term ‘‘primary
audience’’ and sought gu idance as to
percentage thresholds.143 Some
commenters also opposed any
in terp retation of COPPA that requ ired
child -directed Web sites to presume all
users are ch ildren.144

Many commenters argued that the
Commission exceeded its authority by
defin ing Web site or on line service
d irected to ch ildren based on criteria
other than the sites’ in tent to target
child ren. These commenters argued that
Congress, by defining Web sites directed
to children as those ‘‘targeted’’ to
child ren, was imposing a subjective
inten t requ irement.145 The Commission

disagrees. The Commission believes that
if Congress had wanted to require
subjective inten t on the part of an
operator before its site or service could
be deemed directed to ch ild ren , it
would have done so explicitly.146 Inten t
cannot be the only scenario envisioned
by Congress whereby a site would be
deemed directed to ch ildren.147

Certain ly, a Web site or online service
that has the attribu tes, look, and feel of
a property targeted to children under 13
will be deemed to be a site or service
directed to ch ildren, even if the operator
were to claim that was not its in tent.

Paragraph (c) sough t to describe those
ch ild-d irected sites that would be
permitted to age-screen to d ifferentiate
among users, namely those sites that,
based on overall content, are likely to
draw a disproportionate number of
ch ild users. While a handful of
comments supported this defin ition ,148

for the most part, it was criticized by a
spectrum of interests. On one side were
advocates such Common Sense Media,
EPIC, and the Institu te for Public
Representation . These advocates argued
that recognizing a category of sites and
services directed to mixed-aud iences,
targeted both to young children and
others, would undercut the other
revisions the Commission has proposed ,
thereby lessening privacy protections
for children .149 Such advocates also
argued that the proposed category might
create incen tives, or loopholes, for
operators that curren tly provide child-
directed Web sites or services to claim
their on line properties are covered by
paragraph (c) of the definition and
become exempt from COPPA by age-
gating.150

On the other side were a number of
commenters who feared that the
proposal would significan tly expand the
range of Web sites and on line services
that fall within the ambit of COPPA’s
coverage, includ ing both teen-oriented
and general-aud ience sites and services
that inciden tally appeal to child ren as
well as adults. Much of th is fear appears
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151 See, e.g., P. Aftab (comm ent 1, 2012 SNPRM),
at 6–7; NCTA (com ment 69, 2012 SNPRM), at 14;
Marketin g Research Association (commen t 62, 2012
SNPRM), at 2; NetCh oice (comment 70, 2012
SNPRM), at 4–5; SIIA (comment 84, 2012 SNPRM),
at 10.

152 See, e.g., CDT (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM), at
7–10; Family Online Safety Institu te (comm ent 34,
2012 SNPRM), at 3; In ternet Commerce Coalition
(comment 53, 2012 SNPRM), at 9; T. Mu mford
(comment 68, 2012 SNPRM); Online Publish ers
Association (commen t 72, 2012 SNPRM), at 6;
Viacom (comment 95, 2012 SNPRM), at 5.

153 See, e.g., DMA (com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM),
at 14; Magazin e Publish ers of America (com ment
61, 2012 SNPRM), at 6–7.

154 See CDT (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 7.
155 See ACLU (commen t 3, 2012 SNPRM), at 5;

DMA (com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 14–15;
Magazine Pu blishers of America (commen t 61, 2012
SNPRM), at 8; Toy In du stry Association (comm ent
89, 2012 SNPRM), at 7, 11.

156 Entertain men t Software Association (comment
32, 2012 SNPRM), at 2; On lin e Pu blishers
Association (commen t 72, 2012 SNPRM), at 7–8;
Viacom In c. (commen t 95, 2012 SNPRM), at 6.

157 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59814.
158 See DMA (com ment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 18–

19; MPAA (commen t 109, 2011 NPRM), at 19.
159 See Verizon (comm ent 167, 2011 NPRM), at

10.
160 See SIIA (com ment 150, 2011 NPRM), at 9.

161 See 2012 SNPRM, 77 FR at 46646.
162 Th e Commission in ten ds the word ‘‘primary’’

to have its comm on mean ing, i.e., something that
stan ds first in ran k, imp ortan ce, or value. Th is mu st
be d etermined by th e totality of the circum stances
an d not throu gh a precise au dien ce thresh old cu t-
off. See defin ition of ‘‘p rimary.’’ Merriam-
Webster.com (2012), ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /
www.merriam -webster.com (last accessed Nov. 5,
2012).

163 P. Aftab (com ment 1, 2012 SNPRM), at 5;
Facebook (com ment 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 12–13;
Fu ture of Privacy Foru m (commen t 37, 2012
SNPRM), at 8.

164 See DMA (comment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 8 (an
op erator’s choice of conten t serves as a proxy for
kn owled ge th at its users are primarily children
un der 13).

165 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59816.

to have been driven by the specific
language the Commission proposed ; that
is, sites or services that, based on their
overall content, were ‘‘likely to attract
an audience that includes a
disp roportionately large percentage of
children under age 13 as compared to
the percentage of such ch ildren in the
general popu lation.’’ Some argued that
the use of the term ‘‘d isproportionate’’
is vague,151 potentially
unconstitu tional,152 unduly
expansive,153 or otherwise constitu tes
an un lawful sh ift from the statu te’s
actual knowledge standard for general
aud ience sites to one of constructive
knowledge.154 Many worried that the
Commission’s proposal would lead to
widespread age-screening, or more
intensive age-verification , across the
entire body of Web sites and on line
services located on the In ternet.155

Other commenters suggested that the
Commission implement th is approach
through a safe harbor, not by revising a
definition.156

The comments reflect a
misunderstanding of the purpose and
effect of the change proposed in the
2012 SNPRM. The Commission did not
intend to expand the reach of the Rule
to additional sites and services, bu t
rather to create a new compliance
option for a subset of Web sites and
online services already considered
directed to children under the Rule’s
totality of the circumstances standard .

To make clear that it will look to the
totality of the circumstances to
determine whether a site or service is
directed to children (whether as its
primary audience or otherwise), the
Commission has revised and reordered
the defin ition of Web site or online
service d irected to ch ild ren as follows.
Paragraph (1) of the defin ition con tains

the original Rule language setting forth
several factors the Commission will
consider in determining whether a site
or service is directed to children . In
addition, paragraph (1) amends this list
of criteria to add musical conten t, the
presence of child celebrities, and
celebrities who appeal to child ren, as
the Commission originally proposed in
the 2011 NPRM.157 Although some
commenters expressed concern that
these additional factors might captu re
general audience sites,158 produce
inconsistent results,159 or be overly
broad (since musicians and celebrities
often appeal both to adults and
child ren),160 the Commission believes
that these concerns are unfounded . The
Commission reiterates that these factors
are some among many that the
Commission will consider in assessing
whether a site or service is directed to
children , and that no single factor will
p redominate over another in this
assessment.

Paragraph (2) of the definition sets
forth the actual knowledge standard for
p lug-ins or ad networks, as discussed in
Part II.A.4.b herein , whereby a plug-in ,
ad network, or other p roperty is covered
as a Web site or online service directed
to children under the Rule when it has
actual knowledge that it is collecting
personal in formation directly from users
of a child-d irected Web site or on line
service.

The Commission amends paragraph
(3) of the definition to clarify when a
child -directed site would be permitted
to age-screen to d ifferentiate among
users. This paragraph cod ifies the
Commission’s intention to first app ly its
‘‘totality of the circumstances’’ standard
to determine whether any Web site or
online service falling under paragraph
(3) is directed to ch ild ren. The
Commission then will assess whether
child ren under age 13 are the primary
audience for the site or service.
Paragraph (3) codifies that a site or
service that is directed to ch ildren, bu t
that does not target ch ildren as its
p rimary audience, may use an age
screen in order to app ly all of COPPA’s
protections on ly to visitors who self-
identify as under age 13. As the
Commission stated in the 2012 SNPRM,
at that poin t, the operator will be
deemed to have actual knowledge that
such users are under 13 and must obtain
appropriate parental consen t before
collecting any personal in formation

from them and must also comply with
all other aspects of the Rule.161

The Commission retains its
longstanding position that child -
directed sites or services whose primary
target audience is child ren must
continue to presume all users are
ch ildren and to provide COPPA
protections accordingly.162 Some
commenters con tend that the
Commission should permit this
presumption to be rebutted , even on
sites primarily targeting ch ildren, by the
use of a simple age screen that
distinguishes ch ild users from other
users.163 Although the Commission is
now permitting th is on sites or services
that target ch ildren on ly as a secondary
audience or to a lesser degree, the
Commission believes adopting this
standard for all child -directed sites
would virtually nullify the statu tory
distinction between ‘‘actual knowledge’’
sites and those directed to ch ildren,
creating a de facto actual knowledge
standard for all operators.164

Finally, paragraph (4) of the definition
restates the statutory proviso that a site
or service will not be deemed to be
ch ild-d irected where it simply links to
a ch ild-d irected property.

B. Section 312.4: Notice

1. Direct Notice to a Parent

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed refining the Rule requ irements
for the direct notice to ensure a more
effective ‘‘just-in -time’’ message to
parents about an operator’s information
practices.165 As such, the Commission
proposed to reorganize and standardize
the direct notice requirement to set forth
the precise items of information that
must be d isclosed in each type of direct
notice the Rule requires. The proposed
revised language of § 312.4 specified, in
each instance where the Rule requires
direct notice, the precise information
that operators must provide to paren ts
regard ing the items of personal
information the operator already has
obtained from the child (generally, the
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166 Id .
167 See EPIC (comm ent 41, 2011 NPRM), at 9;

In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation (comment 71,
2011 NPRM), at 40–41; kidSAFE Seal Program
(comment 81, 2011 NPRM), at 12; NCTA (comment
113, 2011 NPRM), at 22.

168 AssertID (commen t 6, 2012 SNPRM), at 2.
169 IAB (commen t 73, 2011 NPRM), at 13.
170 N. Savitt (commen t 142, 2011 NPRM), at 2.
171 H. Valetk (commen t 166, 2011 NPRM), at 3.
172 TRUSTe (commen t 164, 2011 NPRM), at 10.

173 Lifelock (comment 93, 2011 NPRM), at 1.
174 For examp le, to be con sidered by the various

Comm ission-ap proved COPPA safe harbor
p rogram s.

175 N. Savitt (commen t 142, 2011 NPRM), at 2.
176 Id .
177 Institu te for Public Representation (commen t

71, 2011 NPRM), at 38–39.
178 See Facebook (comment 50, 2011 NPRM), at

9; NCTA (commen t 113, 2011 NPRM), at 22; Toy
In du stry Association (comment 89, 2012 SNPRM),
at 6.

179 IAB (com ment 73, 2011 NPRM), at 12.
180 DMA (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 20.
181 kid SAFE Seal Program (comment 81, 2011

NPRM), at 12 (‘‘Wou ld th is ru le ap ply to on e-time
join t sponsors of a prom otion who co-collect
in formation on a Web site?’’).

182 76 FR at 59815.
183 Id .
184 Institu te for Public Representation (comm ent

71, 2011 NPRM), at 40.
185 Id .
186 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59815 (‘‘In th e

Commission ’s experien ce, th is blan ket statemen t,
Continued

parent’s online contact information
either alone or together with the ch ild’s
online contact information); the purpose
of the notification; action that the paren t
must or may take; and what use, if any,
the operator will make of the personal
information collected . The proposed
revisions also were intended to make
clear that each form of direct notice
must provide a hyperlink to the
operator’s on line notice of in formation
practices.166

In general, commenters supported the
Commission’s proposed changes as
providing greater clarity and simplicity
to otherwise d ifficu lt-to-understand
statements.167 These changes were
viewed as especially important in an era
of ch ildren’s in tense engagement with
mobile applications accessed th rough a
third-party app store and where an
online notice migh t not be as readily
accessible.168 Only one commenter
objected to the concept of placing
greater emphasis on the d irect, rather
than the online, notice, stating that the
changes would unduly necessitate
lengthy d irect notices and would prove
overwhelming for parents and
challenging to implement in the mobile
environment.169

The Commission also proposed
add ing a paragraph setting ou t the
con tours of a new direct notice in
situations where an operator voluntarily
chooses to collect a paren t’s online
con tact in formation from a child in
order to provide parental notice abou t a
child’s participation in a Web site or
online service that does not otherwise
collect, use, or disclose child ren’s
personal information . The
Commission’s proposal for a voluntary
direct notice in situations where an
operator does not otherwise collect, use,
or disclose personal information from a
child garnered very little attention. Only
one commenter sough t clarification of
the specific language the Commission
proposed.170

Several commenters urged the
Commission to use the occasion of the
Rule review to develop a model COPPA
direct notice form that operators
voluntarily could adop t,171 to mandate
that such notifications be optimized for
the particular devices on which they are
disp layed,172 or to implement a Web

site rating system.173 The Commission
believes that these suggestions are better
suited as ‘‘best practices’’174 rather than
as add itions to the text of the Rule.

The Commission has determined to
retain in the final Rule the
modifications proposed in the 2011
NPRM. However, the Commission has
reorganized the paragraphs to provide a
better flow and guidance for operators,
and has clarified that the voluntary
d irect notice provision described above
is, indeed, voluntary for operators who
choose to use it.175

2. Notice on the Web Site or Online
Service

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed several changes to the Rule’s
online notice requirement. First, the
Commission proposed requ iring all
operators collecting, using, or disclosing
information on a Web site or online
service to provide contact information ,
including, at a minimum, the operator’s
name, physical address, telephone
number, and email address.176 This
proposal marked a change from the
existing Rule’s p roviso that such
operators could designate one operator
to serve as the point of contact.

With the exception of the Institu te for
Public Representation,177 commenters
who spoke to the issue opposed
mandating that the on line notice list all
operators. Some objected to the sheer
volume of potentially confusing
in formation th is would presen t to
paren ts,178 and stated that the proposal
p rovided no additional consumer
benefit to paren ts, given that the
existing Rule implies that the single
operator designee should be prepared to
‘‘respond to all inquiries from paren ts
concerning the operators’ privacy
policies and use of children’s
information.’’179 Some also spoke to the
burden on the primary operator of
having to maintain a current list of all
applicable operators’ contact
in formation,180 and expressed confusion
as to which operators needed to be
listed .181

The Commission believes that a
requirement for the primary operator to
provide specific, current, contact
information for every operator that
collects information on or through its
Web site or service has the potential to
confuse parents, for whom such online
notices are in tended to be accessible
and useful. After considering the
comments, the Commission has
determined to retain the Rule’s ‘‘single
operator designee’’ p roviso; that is, an
operator will be required to list all
operators collecting or maintaining
personal information from children
through the Web site or online service,
bu t need only list the con tact
information for the one operator who
will be responsible for responding to
parents’ inquiries.

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
also proposed eliminating the Rule’s
curren t lengthy—yet potentially under-
inclusive—recitation of an operator’s
information collection, use, and
disclosure practices in favor of a simple
statement of: (1) What in formation the
operator collects from children ,
includ ing whether the Web site or
on line service enables a child to make
personal information publicly available;
(2) how the operator uses such
information; and (3) the operator’s
disclosure practices for such
information.182 As a part of this
revision, the Commission proposed
removing the required statement that
the operator may not condition a child ’s
participation in an activity on the
ch ild’s d isclosing more personal
information than is reasonably
necessary to participate in such
activity.183 This proposal was opposed
by the Institu te for Public
Representation , which views the
statement as a way to educate parents as
to whether or not the operator actually
complies with data min imization
princip les.184 This organization also
asked the Commission to require
operators to disclose in formation to
parents on how the data they collect is
secured from potential breaches.185 The
Commission has considered th is input
bu t nevertheless adop ts both of these
changes in the final Rule.

The Commission sees great value for
parents of streamlined online notices
and con tinues to believe that the
removal of extraneous information from
such notices will fu rther this goal.186
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often parroted verbatim in op erators’ privacy
policies, detracts from th e key inform ation of
op erators’ actu al in formation p ractices, an d yield s
little value to a p aren t trying to determ in e wheth er
to p ermit a ch ild ’s particip ation .’’).

187 Id .
188 Toy In du stry Association (Commen t 163, 2011

NPRM), at 4.
189 FTC Staff Rep ort, ‘‘Mobile App s for Kid s:

Disclosures Still Not Makin g th e Grad e’’ (Dec.
2012), at 7 (‘‘Mobile App s for Kids II Report’’),
ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/2012/12/
121210mobilekidsa pp report.pd f (notin g th at
‘‘inform ation provided p rior to d ownload is most
usefu l in parents’ d ecision -making since, on ce an
app is download ed , the parent already may h ave
paid for the app and the ap p alread y may be
collecting an d disclosin g th e child’s in formation to
th ird parties’’).

190 Paragraph (a) of § 312.5 states that an op erator
is required to obtain verifiable p aren tal con sen t

before any collection , use, and /or d isclosu re of
p erson al in formation from ch ild ren , in clud in g
consent to an y material chan ge in th e collection ,
u se, and/or d isclosure p ractices to wh ich the parent
h as previously consen ted . An operator mu st give
th e p aren t the op tion to con sent to th e collection
and u se of the ch ild ’s person al inform ation with ou t
consenting to disclosu re of h is or her p erson al
in formation to th ird parties.

191 15 U.S.C. 6501(9).
192 See 16 CFR 312.5(b).
193 Paragrap h (b)(2) also sets ou t the slid ing scale

‘‘email p lus’’ meth od for obtain in g parental consent
in the instan ce where an operator collects a ch ild ’s
p erson al in formation on ly for in tern a l use. Th e
Comm ission’s d etermination to retain th e em ail
p lus method is discussed in Part II.C.7, infra .

194 See Fed eral Trad e Com mission’s Round table:
Protecting Kids’ Privacy On lin e at 195, 208–71
(Jun e 2, 2010), ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/bcp /
workshops/copp a/
COPPARu leReview_Tra nscrip t.p df.

195 See DMA (com ment 17, 2010 FRN), at 10, 12;
Microsoft (commen t 39, 2010 FRN), at 7; Toy
In du stry Association , In c. (com ment 63, 2010 FRN),
at 3; WiredSafety.org. (commen t 68, 2010 FRN), at
18.

196 See, e.g., BOKU (comment 5, 2010 FRN); DMA
(com ment 17, 2010 FRN), at 11–12; EchoSign , Inc.
(com ment 18, 2010 FRN); ESA (com ment 20, 2010
FRN), at 7–9; Facebook (comm ent 22, 2010 FRN),
at 2; J. Hiller (com ment 27, 2010 FRN), at 447–50;
M. Hoal (commen t 30, 2010 FRN); Microsoft
(com ment 39, 2010 FRN), at 4; MPAA (comment 42,
2010 FRN), at 12; RelyID (commen t 53, 2010 FRN),
at 3; TRUSTe (com ment 64, 2010 FRN), at 3; H.
Valetk (comment 66, 2010 FRN), at 6;
Wired Safety.org (commen t 68, 2010 FRN), at 7; S.
Wittlief (comm ent 69, 2010 FRN).

197 See BOKU (comm ent 5, 2010 FRN); ESA
(com ment 20, 2010 FRN), at 11–12; TRUSTe
(com ment 64, 2010 FRN), at 3; H. Valetk (commen t
66, 2010 FRN), at 6–7.

198 See WiredSafety.org (comment 68, 2010 FRN),
at 24 (noting that op erators are con siderin g
emp loyin g online finan cial accou nts, su ch as
iTu nes, for p aren tal consen t).

199 See ESA (comment 20, 2010 FRN), at 9–10;
Microsoft (com ment 39, 2010 FRN), at 7.

200 See ESA (comment 20, 2010 FRN), at 12;
Janin e Hiller (commen t at 27, 2010 FRN), at 447.

201 See DMA (comment 17, 2010 FRN), at 12;
EchoSign (com ment 18, 2010 FRN); ESA (com ment
20, 2010 FRN), at 10; Toy In du stry Association
(com ment 63, 2010 FRN), at 11.

Accord ingly, the Commission modifies
the Rule as proposed in the 2011 NPRM
to remove an operator’s recitation in its
online notice that it will not condition
a child’s participation on the provision
of more in formation than is necessary.
Again, however, the substan tive
requirement of § 312.7 remains in
place.187 In addition , and again in the
interest of streamlining the on line
notices, the Commission declines to
require operators to exp lain the
measures they take to protect child ren’s
data. Nevertheless, the Rule’s enhanced
provisions on confiden tiality and data
security will help protect data collected
from children online.

Finally, focusing on the part of the
Commission’s proposal that would
require operators of general audience
sites or services that have separate
children’s areas to post links to their
notices of children’s information
practices on the home or landing page
or screen of the child ren’s area, the Toy
Industry Association asked the
Commission to forgo mandating links in
any location where mobile apps can be
purchased or downloaded because, in
their view, changing commercial
relationships may make it difficu lt to
frequen tly update privacy policies in
apps marketp laces.188 The final
amended Rule does not mandate the
posting of such information at the point
of purchase bu t rather on the app’s
home or landing screen . However, the
Commission does see a substantial
benefit in providing greater
transparency about the data practices
and interactive features of ch ild-
directed apps at the poin t of purchase
and encourages it as a best p ractice.189

C. Section 312.5: Pa renta l Consen t

A central element of COPPA is its
requirement that operators seeking to
collect, use, or disclose personal
information from child ren first obtain
verifiable parental consent.190

‘‘Verifiable parental consent’’ is defined
in the statute as ‘‘any reasonable effort
(taking into consideration available
technology), including a request for
authorization for fu ture collection , use,
and disclosure, described in the
notice.’’191 Accordingly, the Rule
requires that operators must make
reasonable efforts to obtain verifiable
paren tal consent, taking into
consideration available technology. Any
method to obtain verifiable parental
consent must be reasonably calculated
in ligh t of available technology to
ensure that the person providing
consent is the child’s paren t.
§ 312.5(b)(1).

The Rule sets forth a non-exhaustive
list of methods that meet the standard
of verifiable parental consent.192

Specifically, paragraph (b)(2) states that
methods to obtain verifiable paren tal
consent that satisfy the requirements of
the paragraph include: Provid ing a
consent form to be signed by the paren t
and returned to the operator by postal
mail or facsimile; requiring a parent to
use a credit card in connection with a
transaction; having a parent call a toll-
free telephone number staffed by trained
personnel; using a digital certificate that
uses public key technology; and using
email accompanied by a PIN or
password obtained through one of the
verification methods listed in the
paragraph .193

Participants at the Commission’s June
2, 2010 COPPA roundtable 194 and
commenters to the 2010 FRN generally
agreed that, while no one method
provides complete certainty that the
operator has reached and obtained
consent from a paren t, the methods
listed in the Rule continue to have
u tility for operators and should be
retained.195

A number of commenters urged the
Commission to expand the list of
acceptable mechanisms to incorporate
newer technologies, or to otherwise
modernize or simplify the Rule’s
mechanisms for parental consent.196

Suggested methods of obtaining parental
consen t included sending a text message
to the parent’s mobile phone number,197

offering online payment services other
than credit cards,198 offering paren tal
controls in gaming consoles,199 offering
a centralized parental consent
mechanism or parental op t-in list,200

and permitting electronic signatures.201

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
announced its determination that the
record was sufficient to justify certain
proposed mechanisms, but insufficient
to adop t others. The 2011 NPRM
proposed several sign ificant changes to
the mechan isms of verifiable parental
consen t set forth in paragraph (b) of
§ 312.5, includ ing: Adding several
newly recognized mechanisms for
parental consen t; eliminating the slid ing
scale approach to parental consent; and
adding two new processes for
evaluation and pre-clearance of parental
consen t mechan isms.

1. Electronic Scans and Video
Verification

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed includ ing electronically
scanned versions of signed parental
consen t forms and the use of video
verification methods among the Rule’s
non-exhaustive list of acceptable
consen t mechan isms. The proposal
received support from several
commenters, includ ing Yahoo!, the
DMA, kidSAFE Seal Program, the
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202 See Yahoo! (commen t 80, 2011 NPRM), at 4;
DMA (com ment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 23; kidSAFE
Seal Program (comment 81, 2011 NPRM), at 16;
NCTA (commen t 113, 2011 NPRM), at 9; Facebook
(comment 50, 2011 NPRM), at 8–9.

203 See K. Denn is (commen t 34, 2011 NPRM), at
2; A. Thierer (com ment 162, 2011 NPRM), at 9; R.
Newton (comm ent 118, 2011 NPRM).

204 See ap plication of Privo, Inc. to becom e a
Commission -approved COPPA safe h arbor program
(Mar. 2004), ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/
2004/04/privoapp .pd f, at 25.

205 Th e COPPA statu te itself lists Social Secu rity
nu mber among the items consid ered to be personal
in formation . See 16 CFR 312.2. In oth er contexts,
driver’s licenses an d social secu rity nu mbers,
amon g other th ings, have traditionally been
con sidered by Commission staff to be personal, or
sensitive, as well. See FTC Staff Report, ‘‘Self-
Regulatory Prin cip les for On line Behavioral
Advertising’’ (Feb. 2009), at 20 n.47, 42, 44,
ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/2009/02/
P085400beha vad rep ort.p df.

206 The u se of a driver’s license to verify a p aren t,
wh ile n ot sp ecifically enu merated in the Fin al Rule
as an approved m ethod of p arental con sen t, was
addressed in the Statement of Basis and Pu rpose in
conn ection with a discu ssion of th e m ethod s to
verify th e id entity of p aren ts who seek access to
th eir ch ild ren’s personal information u nd er
§ 312.6(a)(3) of the Rule. See 1999 Statement of
Basis and Purp ose, 64 FR at 59905. There, th e
Comm ission con clud ed that th e use of a d river’s
licen se was an accep table method of p aren tal
verification .

207 See, e.g., Privo, In c., ‘‘Requ est for Safe Harbor
Ap proval by th e Fed eral Trad e Commission for
Privo, In c.’s Privacy Assuran ce Program un der
Section 312.10 of the Children ’s Online Privacy
Protection Rule,’’ 25 (Mar. 3, 2004), ava ila ble a t
h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/2004/04/p rivoa pp .p df.

208 For in stance, Facebook commen ted th at th is
mechanism achieves th e delicate balan ce of makin g
it easy for th e p aren t to provide consen t, while
making it d ifficu lt for the ch ild to p ose as th e
p aren t; when combin ed with responsible data
d isposal p ractices, th is method also protects the
p aren t’s in formation against un auth orized u se or
d isclosu re. See Facebook (commen t 50, 2011
NPRM), at 9; see a lso kidSAFE Seal Program
(commen t 81, 2011 NPRM), at 16.

209 In tel and th e Marketin g Research Association
caution ed the Commission to avoid send ing mixed
messages about usin g su ch sen sitive in formation
wh ile at th e same tim e ad vising operators to adh ere
to prin cip les of d ata minimization . In tel (commen t
72, 2011 NPRM), at 7; Marketin g Research
Association (comm ent 97, 2011 NPRM), at 3.

210 See In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resen tation
(commen t 71, 2011 NPRM), at 42; see a lso
Tech Freedom (commen t 159, 2011 NPRM), at 8
(requiring users to go throu gh an age verification
p rocess would lead to a loss of personal privacy);

New York In tellectual Prop erty Law Association
(com ment 117, 2011 NPRM), at 3 (paren ts’ privacy
rights should not n eedlessly be p ut at risk in order
to protect their children’s p rivacy).

211 See CDT (comment 17, 2011 NPRM), at 9; A.
Thierer (comment 162, 2011 NPRM), at 8.

212 kidSAFE Seal Program asked the Comm ission
to con sider wheth er operators can retain paren ts’
verification in formation as proof that the
verification occu rred . See kidSAFE Seal Program
(com ment 81, 2011 NPRM), at 16. With regard to
cred it card in formation or governm ent-issued
iden tifiers, th e Commission wou ld con sid er
wheth er an op erator had retain ed a sufficiently
trun cated p ortion of th e data as to make it
recognizable to the p aren t bu t un usable for an y
oth er p urp ose.

213 See 71 FR at 13247, 13253, 13254 (Mar. 15,
2006) (requ irement th at th e credit card be used in
conn ection with a tran saction provides extra
reliability becau se paren ts obtain a transaction
record , wh ich is n otice of th e p urp orted consen t,
an d can withd raw consent if imp rop erly given );
Fed. Trad e Com m’n , Frequ ently Asked Qu estions
about the Ch ild ren ’s Online Privacy Protection
Rule, Qu estion 33, ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/
priva cy/copp afaqs.sh tm#consent.

NCTA, and Facebook.202 Other
commenters expressed reservations
about whether these new methods
would offer practical, economical, or
scalable solu tions for operators.203

As stated in the 2011 NPRM, the
Commission finds that electronic scans
and video conferencing are functionally
equ ivalent to the written and oral
methods of parental consen t originally
recognized by the Commission in 1999.
It does not find the concerns of some
commenters, that operators are not
likely to widely adopt these methods, a
sufficien t reason to exclude them from
the Rule. The list of consent
mechan isms is not exhaustive and
operators remain free to choose the ones
most appropriate to their ind ividual
business models. Therefore, Section
312.5(b) of the final Rule includes
electron ic scans of signed consen t forms
and video-conferencing as acceptable
methods for verifiable parental consent.

2. Government-Issued Iden tification

The Commission also proposed in the
2011 NPRM to allow operators to collect
a form of government-issued
iden tification—such as a driver’s
license, or a segment of the parent’s
Social Security number—from the
parent, and to verify the paren t’s
iden tity by checking th is iden tification
against databases of such information ,
provided that the paren t’s identification
is deleted from the operator’s records
promptly after such verification is
complete. Some operators already use
this method of obtaining parental
consent, and it is one of several
available verification methods offered
by the COPPA safe harbor program
Privo.204 In the NPRM, the Commission
stated its recognition that information
such as Social Security number, d river’s
license number, or another record of
government-issued identification is
sensitive data.205 In permitting

operators to use government-issued
identification as an approved method of
paren tal verification, the Commission
emphasized the importance of limiting
the collection of such iden tification
information to only those segments of
information needed to verify the data.206

For example, the Commission noted that
the last four d igits of a person’s Social
Security number are commonly used by
verification services to confirm a
person’s identity.207 The Commission
also stated its belief that the
requirement that operators immediately
delete parents’ government-issued
identification information upon
completion of the verification process
provides further protection against
operators’ unnecessary reten tion , use, or
poten tial compromise of such
in formation. Commenters in favor of
adding this mechanism pointed ou t that
using available technology to check a
driver’s license number or partial Social
Security number reasonably ensures
that the person providing consent is the
paren t.208

Other commenters expressed concern
that allowing operators to collect
sensitive government identification
in formation from paren ts raises serious
privacy implications.209 Many
commenters opined that the serious
risks to parents’ p rivacy outweighed the
benefits of the proposal.210 Some further

argued that normalizing the use of this
sensitive data for such a purpose would
diminish users’ alertness against
identity theft schemes and other
potentially nefarious uses.211

As the federal agency at the forefron t
of improving privacy protections for
consumers, the Commission is sensitive
to the privacy concerns raised by the
comments. The Commission is also
aware that both operators and parents
benefit from having a choice of several
acceptable methods for verifiable
parental consen t. Moreover, the
Commission is not compelling any
operator to use this method . The
Commission believes that, on balance,
government-issued ID provides a
reliable and simple means of verifying
that the person provid ing consent is
likely to be the parent, and that the
requirement that operators delete such
data immediately upon verification
substantially minimizes the privacy risk
associated with that collection.
Therefore, the Commission adopts this
method among the Rule’s non-
exhaustive list of accep table consen t
methods.212

3. Cred it Cards

The 2011 NPRM also proposed
includ ing the term ‘‘monetary’’ to
modify ‘‘transaction’’ in connection
with use of a credit card to verify
parental consen t. This added language
was intended to make clear the
Commission’s long-stand ing position
that the Rule limits use of a cred it card
as a method of parental consent to
situations involving actual monetary
transactions.213 The Commission
received one comment specifically
addressing this proposed language; EPIC
supported the change as correctly
limiting the circumstances under which
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214 Bu t see Part II.C.4., in fra . Several commen ts
note that some altern ative p ayment systems, such
as th e u se of a u sernam e and p assword in the
iTu nes store, afford equ al n otice and p rotection s to
parents for both paid an d un paid transactions by
provid ing the p rimary account hold er with a
separate, contemp oran eou s n otification of each
discrete transaction .

215 See, e.g., Association for Competitive
Techn ology (commen t 5, 2011 NPRM), at 7; DMA
(comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 23; eBay (com ment
40, 2011 NPRM), at 3–4; kidSAFE (commen t 81,
2011 NPRM), at 16; Sch olastic (commen t 144, 2011
NPRM), at 9–10.

216 Oth er commen ters similarly urged that th e
Ru le p ermit the u se of altern ate p ayment systems,
where su ch systems are tied to a valid credit card
accoun t, requ ire the u ser to en ter a password , and
provide the primary accou nt hold er with clear

n otification of each transaction throu gh em ail
confirmation . See Association for Com petitive
Tech nology (com ment 5, 2011 NPRM), at 7;
kidSAFE (comm ent 81, 2011 NPRM), at 16; see a lso
eBay (commen t 40, 2011 NPRM), at 3–4 (ind icating
its in terest in leveraging PayPal bu siness model to
imp lemen t a you th accoun t program directly
linking child ren’s accou nts to verified paren t
accou nts).

217 See DMA (com ment 17, 2010 FRN), at 12;
EchoSign (commen t 18, 2010 FRN); ESA (commen t
20, 2010 FRN), at 10; Toy In du stry Association
(commen t 63, 2010 FRN), at 11. For instan ce, the
ESA prop osed th at th e Com mission incorporate a
‘‘sign and send ’’ method, given that nu merou s
commonly available d evices allow users to in pu t
d ata by touching or writin g on the device’s screen .

218 See Electron ic Signatu res in Global an d
Nation al Com merce Act, 15 U.S.C. 7006(5).

219 See 2011 NPRM at 59818. (Th e Commission
in dicated several con cerns about allowing
electronic signatu res, in cludin g th at, given th e
p roliferation of m obile devices amon g children and

the ease with which ch ildren could sign an d return
an on-screen con sent, su ch mechan isms may not
‘‘ensu re th at the p erson p rovid in g con sent is the
ch ild ’s parent.’’ Th e Commission also noted th at,
although th e law recognizes electronic signatu res
for th e assertion that an ind ividu al sign ed a
docu ment, th ey do n ot n ecessarily confirm th e
un derlying iden tity of th e in divid ual signin g th e
docu ment).

220 See, e.g., DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at
23 (Con gress passed ESIGN Act over a decad e ago
an d con sumers p refer completing tran saction s
on lin e with d igital signatu res over usin g
cu mbersome offlin e p rocesses); ESA (commen t 47,
2011 NPRM), at 22–23 (electron ic sign-and -send
meth od meets the statu tory stan dard of ‘‘reason ably
calcu lated , in ligh t of available tech nology, to
en sure that th e person provid ing consen t is th e
ch ild ’s parent,’’ while accom mod atin g paren ts’ use
of tablet, mobile d evice, and sm all-screen
tech nologies lacking compu ter p eriph erals su ch as
prin ters or scanners); TechFreed om (commen t 159,
2011 NPRM), at 8 (u rging Commission to p romote
develop men t of solu tion s su ch as electron ic
sign atures now, rather than wait for n ext Ru le
revision).

221 Wh ile the Commission recogn izes th at some
ch ild ren also may circu mven t th e Rule’s paren tal
notice and consen t mechan isms by signin g an d
sen ding p aren tal con sen t forms throu gh mail, fax,
or electron ic scan , it believes these m ethod s clearly
are not as simple for th e child as using a com puter
or handh eld device to in stantly pen and sen d a
sign ature.

cred it cards can be used as verification.
The final Rule incorporates this change,
stating ‘‘cred it card in connection with
a monetary transaction .’’ 214

4. Alternative Online Payment Systems

At the outset of the Rule review, the
Commission sought comment on
whether to consider modifying the Rule
to include alternative on line payment
systems, in add ition to credit cards, as
an accep table means of verifying
parental consent in connection with a
monetary transaction . The Commission
stated in the 2011 NPRM that, at such
time, the record was insufficient to
support a proposal to permit the use of
alternative on line payment systems for
this purpose. The NPRM also indicated
that the Commission was mindful of the
potential for ch ildren’s easy access to,
and use of, alternative forms of
payments (such as gift cards, debit
cards, and online accounts). Thus, the
Commission welcomed further
discussion of the risks and benefits of
using electron ic payment methods as a
consent mechanism.

Several commenters to the 2011
NPRM asked the Commission to
reconsider its position that on line
payment systems are not yet reliable
enough to provide verifiable parental
consent, argu ing that certain online
payment options can meet the same
stringen t criteria as cred it cards.215 In
particular, Scholastic stressed the
importance to operators, particu larly in
the context of d igital apps and other
downloadable conten t, of p roviding
customers the flexibility to use various
conven ient electronic payment
methods. Scholastic urged the
Commission to amend the Rule to
provide that payment methods other
than cred it cards, such as debit cards
and electron ic payment systems, can
satisfy the Rule’s consen t mechan ism
requirements if they provide separate
notification of each discrete monetary
transaction to the primary account
holder.216

The Commission , upon review of all
of the relevant comments, is persuaded
that it should allow the use of other
payment systems, in add ition to credit
cards, provided that any such payment
system can meet the same stringent
criteria as a credit card . As Scholastic
articu lated in its comment, the Rule
shou ld allow operators to use any
electronic or on line payment system as
an acceptable means of obtain ing
verifiable parental consent in
connection with a monetary transaction
where (just as with a credit card) the
payment system is used in conjunction
with a d irect notice meeting the
requ irements of § 312.4(c) and the
operator p rovides notification of each
d iscrete monetary transaction to the
primary account holder. Accord ingly,
§ 312.5(b)(2) of the final Rule includes
the following language ‘‘requ iring a
paren t, in connection with a monetary
transaction, to use a credit card, debit
card, or other on line payment system
that provides notification of each
d iscrete transaction to the primary
account holder.’’

5. Electron ic or Digital Signatu res

In response to the 2010 FRN, several
commenters recommended that the
Commission accep t electron ic or d igital
signatures as a form of verifiable
consent.217 In the 2011 NPRM, the
Commission concluded that the term
‘‘electron ic signatu re’’ has many
mean ings, ranging from ‘‘an electronic
sound, symbol, or process, attached to
or logically associated with a contract or
other record and executed or adopted by
a person with the inten t to sign the
record,’’218 to an electronic image of the
stylized script associated with a person.
The Commission determined that
electronic signatures, withou t more
indicia of reliability, were problematic
in the context of COPPA’s verifiable
paren tal consent requirement.219 The

NPRM welcomed further comment on
how to enhance the reliability of these
convenien t methods.

In commenting on the 2011 NPRM,
several commenters asked the FTC to
reconsider the utility of electron ic
signatu res in the on line world .220 The
Commission has determined not to
include electron ic or d igital signatures
within the non-exhaustive list of
acceptable consent mechanisms
provided for in § 312.5, given the great
variability in the reliability of
mechanisms that may fall under this
descrip tion . For instance, the
Commission believes that simple digital
signatu res, which only entail the use of
a finger or stylus to complete a consent
form, provide too easy a means for
ch ildren to bypass a site or service’s
parental consen t process, and thus do
not meet the statutory standard of
‘‘reasonably calculated, in ligh t of
available technology, to ensure that the
person providing consen t is the child ’s
parent.’’221 However, the Rule would
not prohibit an operator’s accep tance of
a digitally signed consent form where
the signature provides other ind icia of
reliability that the signor is an adult,
such as an icon , certificate, or seal of
au then ticity that accompanies the
signatu re. At the same time, the
Commission does not seek to limit or
proscribe other types of digital
signatu res that may also meet the
statutory standard. For these reasons,
digital or electron ic signatu res are not
included within the Rule’s non-
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222 See ESA (commen t 20, 2010 FRN), at 4;
Microsoft (comment 39, 2010 FRN), at 7.

223 2011 NPRM, 76 FR 59818 (Sept. 27, 2011),
ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ / ftc.gov/os/2011/09/
110915cop pa .p df.

224 Th e Com mission notes that Privo, Inc., one of
th e app roved COPPA safe h arbors, offers th e op tion
to its members to have Privo ad minister notice an d
con sent programs for member op erators.

225 See, e.g., P. Aftab (comm ent 1, 2012 SNPRM),
at 7; Association for Comp etitive Tech nology
(comment 5, 2011 NPRM), at 7–8 and (com ment 7,
2012 SNPRM), at 8; Compu ter an d Commu nication s
In du stry Association (‘‘CCIA’’) (comm ent 27, 2011
NPRM), at 7–8; CDT (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM),
at 5–6; Connect Safely (commen t 21, 2012 SNPRM),
at 3; ESA (commen t 47, 2011 NPRM), at 21–26;
Facebook (comment 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 18–20;
Fu tu re of Privacy Forum (com ment 55, 2011
NPRM), at 5–6 an d (comment 37, 2012 SNPRM), at
3–6; Microsoft (com ment 107, 2011 NPRM), at 13–
15 an d (comment 66, 2012 SNPRM), at 6; Novach i,
In c. (commen t 119, 2011 NPRM); SIIA (com ment
150, 2011 NPRM), at 10–12; TechFreed om
(comment159, 2011 NPRM), at 7 an d (commen t 88,

2012 SNPRM), at 13; Th e Walt Disney Co.
(commen t 170, 2011 NPRM), at 17–19.

226 See, e.g., Association for Com petitive
Tech nology (com ment 5, 2011 NPRM), at 7–8 and
(commen t 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 8; CCIA (comm ent
27, 2011 NPRM), at 7–8; Facebook (commen t 33,
2012 SNPRM), at 18–20; Fu tu re of Privacy Forum
(commen t 55, 2011 NPRM), at 5–6 and (com ment
37, 2011 SNPRM), at 3–6; Microsoft (com ment 107,
2011 NPRM), at 13–15 and (commen t 66, 2012
SNPRM), at 13; SIIA (com ment 150, 2011 NPRM),
at 10–12. Fu ture of Privacy Foru m’s 2012 commen t
in clud ed proposed Ru le lan guage. See a lso
NetChoice (commen t 70, 2012 SNPRM), at 12
(p roposing Ru le lan gu age to clarify that COPPA
allows for th e use of comm on consen t mechan isms).

227 Facebook (commen t 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 18–
19.

228 The Walt Disn ey Co. (commen t 170, 2011
NPRM), at 18.

229 ESA con templates that th e platforms wou ld
p rovid e a n otice ‘‘that makes it clear th at the ch ild ’s
p erson al in formation will be d isclosed to th ird-
p arty game pu blishers an d app lication providers
wh o may collect, use, and d isclose such
in formation through th e console or h and held in
order to p rovid e a join t or related service,’’ and that
p aren tal consen t ‘‘m ight be effective across any of
th e console or h and held maker’s related video game
p latforms and Web sites clearly referen ced in the
console or h and held maker’s p rivacy p olicy.’’ ESA
(commen t 47, 2011 NPRM), at 26. Oth er prop osals
for common consent mechanisms in clud ed
outsou rcing the process to id entity man agement
services, wh ich op erators cou ld access through
open techn ology stan dard s. See Novachi (commen t
119, 2011 NPRM). CDT ackn owled ged the potential
u tility of p latform-based outsourcing n otice and
consent, p rovid ed that th e Commission requ ired
addition al safeguard s for common consent
mechanisms, in clud in g paren tal controls for th e

on goin g m anagemen t of con sen t. CDT (com ment 15,
2012 SNPRM), at 5–6.

230 See, e.g., CCIA (commen t 27, 2011 NPRM), at
7–8 (statin g th at p latform -based consen t p rogram s
wou ld ‘‘promote COPPA’s goals’’ by en couragin g
develop ers ‘‘who d o not have th e resou rces to
ind epend ently acquire verifiable p aren tal consen t’’
to create con tent and services for ch ildren ; see a lso
Conn ectSafely.org (comment 21, 2012 SNPRM), at
3; P. Aftab (comm ent 1, 2012 SNPRM), at 7; Tech
Freedom (commen t 159, 2011 NPRM), at 7.

231 For examp le, Microsoft stated that comm on
consen t mechan isms ‘‘wou ld benefit paren ts
because requiring each th ird party sep arately to
obtain paren tal consen t could be confu sin g,
overwhelm in g, an d costly for paren ts.’’ Microsoft
(com ment 66, 2012 SNPRM), at 6.

232 Microsoft, id .; see a lso CCIA (commen t 27,
2011 NPRM), at 8; Facebook (commen t 33, 2012
SNPRM), at 19 (‘‘A ru le that en ables op erators to
leverage a common platform for n otice and consent
wou ld substantially advance the Commission ’s goal
of ensu ring that paren ts receive clear,
un derstand able, and man ageable in formation ; it
wou ld also minimize th e practical an d econ omic
costs to parents as a resu lt of m ultip le consent
requests.’’); Tech America (comment 87, 2012
SNPRM), at 8.

233 CDT (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM), at 6.
234 Und er th e system prop osed by th e Fu tu re of

Privacy Forum, paren ts would be ap prised of a
common set of in formation p ractices to wh ich they
could con sen t on an aggregate basis, then would

Continued

exhaustive list of parental consen t
mechan isms.

6. Platform Methods of Paren tal Consent

In response to the 2010 FRN, several
commenters asked the Commission to
consider whether, and in what
circumstances, paren tal control featu res
in game consoles, and presumably other
devices, could be used to provide notice
to parents and obtain verified consent
under COPPA.222 In the 2011 NPRM,
the Commission acknowledged that
parental control features can offer
parents a great deal of con trol over a
child’s user experience and can serve as
a complement to COPPA’s parental
consent requ irements. However, the
Commission concluded that, at that
time, it d id not appear that any such
systems were adequately designed to
comply with COPPA, and that the
record was insufficient for it to
determine whether a hypothetical
parental consent mechanism would
meet COPPA’s verifiable parental
consent standard . The Commission , in
the 2011 NPRM, encouraged con tinued
exp loration of the concept of using
parental con trols in gaming consoles
and other devices to notify parents and
obtain their prior verifiable consent.223

In response to both the 2011 NPRM
and the 2012 SNPRM, numerous
stakeholders, including several platform
providers, Web site and app developers,
and child and privacy advocates, asked
the Commission to consider
modifications to the Rule to make clear
that operators can choose to use a
common mechan ism—admin istered by
a platform, gaming console, device
manufacturer, COPPA safe harbor
program,224 or other entity—for the
purpose of provid ing notice and
obtaining parental consent for multip le
operators simultaneously.225

Commenters offered a variety of
proposals. For instance, several
commenters envisioned that platform
providers could provide a general notice
and obtain consent to collect personal
in formation for those purposes specified
in the general notice, and that app
developers wanting to collect or use
in formation in ways differing from the
general notice would need to
independently provide a second
separate notice to parents and obtain
their consent.226 Facebook proposed
that operators may also use such
common consent mechanisms to meet
other COPPA obligations, such as
providing parental access to ch ildren’s
data collected by operators.227 The Walt
Disney Company proposed two possible
mechanisms: a ‘‘ ‘Kids Privacy Portal’—
through which parents can express
privacy preferences in one place for
multip le online activities,’’ or a join t
agreement between the p latform
operator and application providers ‘‘that
determines how data will be collected
and used, and how parents exercise
control.’’228 The Entertainment
Software Association (‘‘ESA’’) proposed
a similar program for video game
platforms whereby consoles or hand-
held device makers could leverage their
existing parental controls
technologies.229

Commenters cited several poten tial
benefits of common consent
mechanisms, includ ing: (1) Encouraging
the development of in teractive content
for child ren by easing the burden
ind ividualized notice and consent
places on operators, especially in the
context of mobile apps 230; (2) focusing
parental attention on one streamlined
notice rather than on multip le,
confusing, notices 231; and (3) promoting
privacy by eliminating the need for each
of these other operators to separately
collect online con tact information from
the child in order to obtain parental
consen t.232 The Center for Democracy
and Technology acknowledges that,
while not all paren ts may want to
delegate to p latforms the au thority to get
consen t on behalf of ind ividual
operators, ‘‘others may want to
empower their kids to share and obtain
information through certain
applications withou t being forced to
sign off on every in teraction with a new
web service.’’233

The Commission believes that
common consent mechan isms, such as a
platform, gaming console, or a COPPA
safe harbor program, hold potential for
the efficient administration of notice
and consen t for multip le operators. A
well-designed common mechanism
could benefit operators (especially
smaller ones) and parents alike if it
offers a proper means for provid ing
notice and obtain ing verifiable parental
consen t, as well as ongoing controls for
parents to manage their children’s
accoun ts.234 The Commission believes
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receive ind ividu alized notices for ad ditional
practices that go beyon d those outlin ed in the
comm on notice. The platform wou ld also ensu re
th at p aren ts h ave access to easy m ech anisms
th rou gh which to retract their con sent to th e ch ild’s
use of any p articu lar site or service. Fu ture of
Privacy Foru m (commen t 37, 2012 SNPRM), at 4–
6.

235 As noted in note 219, su pra , on e su ch
comm on consen t mechan ism is curren tly p rovid ed
by an ap proved COPPA safe harbor, and there may
be others already in op eration as well.

236 Th e Com mission wou ld want to explore
fu rther the difficu lties of makin g sure the notice
accu rately reflects each ind ivid ual op erator’s
in formation p ractices; h ow to provid e parents with
a m eans to access the operator’s privacy policy with
regard to information collected from ch ild ren; and
giving p arents con trols su fficien t to refuse to permit
an op erator’s fu rth er use or fu ture collection of their
child’s personal information , an d to d irect th e
op erator to d elete th e child’s p erson al in formation
and or d isable th e child’s accoun t with th at
op erator.

237 See Part II.C.8., infra .
238 See 2010 Rule Review, su pra note 6, at 17091.

239 The slid ing scale ap proach was ad opted in the
Rule in response to comm ents th at stated th at
in ternal uses of in formation , such as m arketing to
children , presented less risk th an external
d isclosu res of the information to th ird p arties or
th rough pu blic p ostings. See 1999 Statement of
Basis and Purp ose, 64 FR at 59901. Other in tern al
u ses of children ’s personal inform ation may inclu de
sweepstakes, p rize p romotions, child-d irected fan
clu bs, birth day clu bs, and the p rovision of coup ons.

240 The Commission n otes that, assumin g an
operator h as obtained a p aren t’s mobile ph on e
n umber from th e p aren t in response to th e first
email, con firmation of a parent’s consent m ay done
via an SMS or MMS text to the parent.

241 By con trast, for u ses of p erson al in formation
th at involve disclosing the information to the p ublic
or th ird p arties, the Ru le requires op erators to use
more reliable m ethod s of obtain ing verifiable
p aren tal consen t, includ ing bu t n ot limited to th ose
id entified in § 312.5(b)(1).

242 64 FR at 59902 (‘‘[E]mail alon e d oes not satisfy
th e COPPA becau se it is easily subject to
circu mvention by children .’’).

243 See id . at 59901 (‘‘The Commission believes it
is app rop riate to balan ce the costs imposed by a
meth od against th e risks associated with the
in tend ed uses of the information collected .
Weighin g all of th ese factors in ligh t of th e record ,
th e Comm ission is p ersuad ed that temp orary use of
a ‘‘slid in g scale’’ is an app ropriate way to
imp lemen t the requ iremen ts of the COPPA un til
secure electron ic m ethod s become more available
and afford able.’’).

244 See 71 FR at 13247, 13255, 13254 (Mar. 15,
2006).

245 See WiredSafety.org (com ment 68, 2010 FRN),
at 21 (‘‘We all assu med [email p lus] would be

ph ased out once d igital signatu res became broad ly
used . Bu t when new auth entication models an d
tech nologies failed to gain in parental adoption , it
was con tin ued and is in broad u se for one reason—
it’s simple.’’).

246 See R. Newton , Remarks from Em erging
Pa renta l Verifica tion Access an d Methods Pan el at
the Federal Trade Commission ’s Roun dtable:
Protecting Kid s’ Privacy Online at 211–13 (Jun e 2,
2010), a va ilable a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/bcp /
workshop s/cop pa /
COPPARuleReview_Tran scrip t.pd f; DMA (commen t
17, 2010 FRN), at 10; IAB (commen t 34, 2010 FRN),
at 2; R. Newton (commen t 46, 2010 FRN), at 3; PMA
(com ment 51, 2010 FRN), at 4–5; Toy In du stry
Association , Inc. (comm ent 63, 2010 FRN), at 8.

247 See Privo, In c. (com ment 50, 2010 FRN), at 5
(‘‘the p resen tation of a verified email is mu ch less
reliable if there is virtu ally no proofing or analyzing
that goes on to d etermine who th e email belongs
to’’); RelyId (commen t 53, 2010 FRN), at 3 (‘‘Th e
email p lus mechan ism d oes not obtain verifiable
parental con sent at all. It simp ly does n ot ensu re
that a paren t ‘au th orizes’ anyth ing requ ired by the
COPPA statu te. Th e main p roblem with th is
ap proach is th at the ch ild can create an email
ad dress to act as the su pp osed p aren t’s email
ad dress, send th e email from that add ress, an d
receive th e con firmatory email at th at add ress.’’);
see a lso D. Tayloe an d P. Spaeth , Remarks from
Federal Trade Commission ’s Roun dtable: Protecting
Kids’ Privacy On lin e, at 215–17 (email p lus is very
un reliable).

that such methods could greatly
simplify operators’ and parents’ abilities
to protect children’s privacy.

Despite the potential benefits, the
Commission declines, at th is time, to
adopt a specific provision for the
following reasons. First, even withou t
an express reference in the Rule to such
a process, noth ing forecloses operators
from using a common consen t
mechan ism so long as it meets the
Rule’s basic notice and consent
requirements.235 Second, the
Commission did not specifically seek
comment on this precise issue; nor has
it proposed any language in either the
NPRM or the SNPRM to address this
point. Accordingly, the Commission is
reluctan t to adopt specific language
without the benefit of notice and
comment on such language to exp lore
all poten tial legal and practical
challenges of using a common consent
mechan ism.236 Finally, the Commission
believes that parties interested in using
a common consen t mechan ism have the
option to participate in the voluntary
Commission approval process set forth
in Section 312.5(3) of the final Rule.237

That process would enable the
Commission to evaluate, and other
interested parties to publicly comment
upon, such proposals in an effort to
bring to market sound and practical
solu tions that will serve a broad base of
operators.

7. The Sliding Scale (‘‘Email Plus’’)
Method

In conducting the Rule review, the
Commission sought comment on
whether the slid ing scale set forth in
§ 312.5(b)(2) remains a viable approach
to verifiable paren tal consen t.238 Under
the slid ing scale, an operator, when
collecting personal information only for

its in ternal use, may obtain verifiable
parental consent through an email from
the parent, so long as the email is
coup led with an add itional step.239

Such an add itional step has included
obtaining a postal address or telephone
number from the parent and confirming
the parent’s consent by letter or
telephone call, or sending a delayed
confirmatory email to the parent after
receiving consent.240 The purpose of the
additional step is to provide greater
assurance that the person providing
consent is, in fact, the paren t. Th is
consent method is often called ‘‘email
p lus.’’241

In adop ting the slid ing scale approach
in 1999, the Commission recognized
that the email plus method was not as
reliable as the other enumerated
methods of verifiable parental
consent.242 However, it believed that
this lower cost op tion was accep table as
a temporary op tion , in place un til the
Commission determined that more
reliable (and affordable) consent
methods had adequately developed.243

In 2006, the Commission extended use
of the slid ing scale indefin itely, stating
that the agency would con tinue to
monitor technological developments
and modify the Rule shou ld an
accep table electronic consent
technology develop.244

Email plus has enjoyed wide appeal
among operators, who credit its
simplicity.245 The Commission sought

comment in response to the 2010 FRN
and at the June 2010 public round table
on whether to retain email plus in the
final Rule. Numerous commenters to the
2010 FRN, including associations who
represent operators, supported the
continued reten tion of this method as a
low-cost means to obtain paren ts’
consen t.246 At the same time, several
commenters, includ ing safe harbor
programs and proponents of new
parental consen t mechan isms,
challenged the method’s reliability,
given that operators have no real way of
determining whether the email address
a ch ild provides is that of the paren t,
and there is no requ irement that the
parent’s email response to the operator
contain any additional information
provid ing assurance that it is from a
parent.247

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed eliminating email plus as a
means of obtaining parental consent.
The Commission considered whether
operators’ continued reliance on email
plus may have inh ibited the
development of more reliable methods
of obtaining verifiable parental consent.
The Commission also made clear that,
although internal uses may pose a lower
risk of misuse of ch ildren’s personal
information than the sharing or public
disclosure of such information , all
collections of children’s in formation
merit strong verifiable parental consent.

Several commenters supported the
Commission’s proposal to eliminate
email p lus. These commenters opined
that children can easily circumvent
email p lus and thus, that it is not
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248 See K. Denn is, AssertID (comm ent 34, 2011
NPRM), at 2; AssertID (com ment 6, 2012 SNPRM),
at 1; TRUSTe (comment 164, 2011 NPRM), at 11;
EPIC (commen t 41, 2011 NPRM), at 9; In stitu te for
Pu blic Rep resen tation (commen t 71, 2011 NPRM),
at 41; S. Leff, WhooGoo (comm ent 60, 2012
SNPRM).

249 See AssertID, sup ra n ote 248; Institu te for
Pu blic Rep resen tation , su pra note 248.

250 See, e.g., American Association of Ad vertising
Agencies (commen t 2, 2011 NPRM); Association of
Ed ucation al Publish ers (comment 7, 2011 NPRM);
ATT (commen t 8, 2011 NPRM); d . boyd (comment
13, 2011 NPRM); DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM);
ESA (com ment 47, 2011 NPRM); In tern et Commerce
Coalition (commen t 74, 2011 NPRM); kid SAFE Seal
Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM); Magazin e
Pu blishers of Am erica (commen t 61, 2012 SNPRM);
Marketin g Research Association (commen t 97, 2011
NPRM); R. Newton (com ment 118, 2011 NPRM); N.
Savitt (comment 142, 2011 NPRM); Scholastic
(comment 144, 2011 NPRM).

251 See, e.g., Association of Ed ucational
Pu blishers (comm ent 7, 2011 NPRM), at 1 (email
p lus is effective way to balance parental
in volvemen t with child ren’s freedom to pu rsue
edu cation al experien ces on lin e); Scholastic
(comment 144, 2011 NPRM), at 3 (em ail p lu s strikes
a balance between the ease of getting consen t an d
low safety risk to children from in ternal use of th eir
data); Toy In dustry Association (comment 163,
2011 NPRM), at 4–5 (similar cost-effective an d
efficien t tech nologies to replace th is method have
not yet been developed); NCTA (comment 113,
2011 NPRM), at 20 (term in ation of email p lus will
have n egative consequences an d leave op erators
with n o viable alternative); Privo (commen t 132,
2011 NPRM), at 2 (em ail p lu s is a reasonable
app roach th at can be un derstood by all
con stitu ents); d . boyd (comm ent 13, 2011 NPRM),
at 5–6 (email p lus im poses fewer bu rden s on
families, particu lar low-income and immigrant
families, th an oth er available mechan ism s); DMA
(comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 21 (elimination of
email p lus wou ld create econ omic challen ges in a
difficu lt economic time).

252 See Association for Comp etitive Tech nology
(comment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 6 (FTC sh ou ld n ot
remove easy to und erstan d email p lus with out
fin ding ways to make paren tal consen t simp ler);
Toy In du stry Association (com ment 89, 2012
SNPRM), at 15 (the alternatives to email p lus are
not likely to be u seful, effective, or cost-effective);
see a lso American Association of Ad vertising
Agencies (commen t 2, 2011 NPRM), at 2 (th is cou ld

result in a major redu ction in paren tal consents
obtained , solely d ue to bu rden somen ess of p rocess);
Association of Ed ucation al Publish ers (commen t 7,
2011 NPRM), at 2 (methods such as p rin t, fax, or
scan imped e timely access to online resources;
requiring cred it card s or id entification imposes
barriers th at may alien ate paren ts; an d other
m echanisms im pose financial costs on op erators
th at may result in less free conten t); ESA (com ment
47, 2011 NPRM), at 17–18 (requiring oth er meth od s
of consen t will make it hard er to offer children
robu st con tent; n o pu blic benefit in requiring
operators to make th e costly chan geover to other
m echanisms); Scholastic (com ment 144, 2011
NPRM), at 5–6 (credit card use is not an op tion for
Sch olastic, which offers free services; existing
option s are cu mbersome and slow for parents and
operators, an d newly proposed op tions are less
p rivacy p rotective, affordable, or accessible th an
email p lu s); TechFreed om (comment 159, 2011
NPRM), at 7–8 (makin g p aren tal consen t more
d ifficu lt to obtain wou ld disproportion ately bu rden
sm aller p layers in th e m arket and retard n ew entry);
Wired Tru st (commen t 177, 2011 NPRM), at 5
(eliminatin g email p lu s will likely resu lt in
reduction in in novative and valuable online
featu res for ch ild ren ).

253 See d. boyd (commen t 13, 2011 NPRM), at 6
(n o d ata to su ggest that children are evad ing email
p lus more than oth er con sent mech anisms);
Scholastic (commen t 144, 2011 NPRM), at 8 (no
eviden ce that prop osed m ethod s are sign ificantly
more reliable); see a lso kid SAFE Seal Program
(commen t 81, 2011 NPRM), at 13–14 (the
Comm ission has not sh own an y harm to children
d ue to use of email p lus); SIIA (commen t 150, 2011
NPRM), at 12–13 (p rop osing that on ly a small
p ercen tage of children are likely to falsify p arental
consent).

254 See, e.g., ACT (com ment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at
6; In tern et Commerce Coalition (commen t 74, 2011
NPRM), at 5; Marketin g Research Association
(commen t 97, 2011 NPRM), at 3; A. Th ierer
(commen t 162, 2011 NPRM), at 7; Wired Tru st
(commen t 177, 2011 NPRM), at 5.

255 See 16 CFR 312.5(b)(1).
256 Th e Ju ne 2, 2010 Roun dtable an d the pu blic

commen ts reflect a ten sion between operators’
desire for new meth od s of parental verification and
their hesitation to ad opt con sen t mech an ism s oth er
than th ose specifically en umerated in th e Ru le. See
Remarks from Federal Trade Commission ’s
Roun dtable: Protecting Kid s’ Privacy Online at 226–
27 (Jun e 2, 2010), ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/
bcp/workshop s/cop pa /
COPPARuleReview_Tran scrip t.pd f; CDT (commen t
8, 2010 FRN), at 3 (‘‘inn ovation in developin g
proced ures to obtain p arental con sen t has been
limited as Web sites ch oose to u se th e m ethod s
su ggested by th e FTC ou t of fear th at a more
inn ovative m ethod could lead to liability’’).

sufficien tly effective to meet the
statutory requirement of being
reasonably calcu lated to ensure that it is
the paren t providing consen t.248 Some
of these commenters also echoed the
Commission’s concern that operators’
con tinued reliance on email plus is a
disincen tive to innovation .249

A majority of the comments, however,
strongly urged the Commission to retain
email plus.250 Several commenters
indicated that email plus remains a
widely used and valuable tool for
communicating with paren ts and
obtaining consen t. These commenters
maintained that email p lus is easy for
companies and parents to use, easy to
understand, effective, and affordable.251

In addition, several commenters
expressed concern that other approved
methods for obtaining consent would
impose significan t burdens on operators
and parents.252 Commenters also

questioned whether other methods for
verifiable parental consent are any more
reliable than email plus.253 Finally,
several commenters challenged the
FTC’s assumption that eliminating
email plus would spur further
innovation in paren tal consen t
mechanisms.254

The Commission is persuaded by the
weigh t of the comments that email plus,
although imperfect, remains a valued
and cost-effective consent mechan ism
for certain operators. Accord ingly, the
final Rule retains email plus as an
accep table consen t method for operators
collecting personal information only for
in terna l use. Nevertheless, the
Commission continues to believe that
email plus is less reliable than other
methods of consent, and is concerned
that, twelve years after COPPA became
effective, so many operators rely upon
what was supposed to be a temporary
option. The Commission is also
concerned about perpetuating for much
longer a distinction between in ternal
and external uses of personal
in formation that the COPPA statute does
not make. Thus, the Commission
strongly encourages industry to
innovate to create additional usefu l
mechanisms as quickly as possible.

8. Voluntary Process for Commission
Approval of Parental Consent
Mechanisms

Under the Rule, methods to obtain
verifiable paren tal consen t ‘‘must be
reasonably calculated, in light of
available technology, to ensure that the
person providing consen t is the child ’s
parent.’’255 The Rule thus provides
operators with the opportunity to craft
consen t mechan isms that meet this
standard bu t otherwise are not
enumerated in paragraph (b)(2) of
§ 312.5. Nevertheless, the recent Rule
review process revealed that, whether
ou t of concern for poten tial liability,
ease of implementation, or lack of
technological developments, operators
have been reluctant to u tilize consent
methods other than those specifically
set forth in the Rule.256 As a result, little
technical innovation in the area of
parental consen t has occurred.

To encourage the development of new
consen t mechan isms, and to provide
transparency regard ing consent
mechanisms that may be proposed, the
Commission in the 2011 NPRM
proposed establishing a process in the
Rule th rough which parties may, on a
volun tary basis, seek Commission
approval of a particular consen t
mechanism. Applicants who seek such
approval would be required to present
a detailed descrip tion of the proposed
parental consen t mechan ism, together
with an analysis of how the mechanism
meets the requirements of § 312.5(b)(1)
of the Rule. The Commission would
publish the application in the Federa l
Register for public comment, and
approve or deny the applicant’s request
in writing within 180 days of its filing.

The NPRM stated the Commission’s
belief that this new approval process,
aided by public input, would allow the
Commission to give carefu l
consideration, on a case-by-case basis,
to new forms of obtaining consen t as
they develop in the marketp lace. The
Commission also noted that the new
process would increase transparency by
publicizing approvals or rejections of
particu lar consent mechanisms, and
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257 See CCIA (commen t 27, 2011 NPRM), at 6
(volun tary app roval mechan ism is an ‘‘excellen t
step’’ to encou rage in novation , provide assu ran ce to
potential op erators, and ensu re p aren ts’
participation); Yahoo! (commen t 180, 2011 NPRM),
at 4 (streamlined app roval process for n ew
mech anisms is critical to en couragin g in novation);
see a lso Consu mers Union (commen t 29, 2011
NPRM), at 5; FOSI (commen t 51, 2011 NPRM), at
7; kid SAFE Seal Program (comment 81, 2011
NPRM), at 16.

258 See, e.g., CCIA (com ment 27, 2011 NPRM), at
6 (p rocess mu st be comp leted more qu ickly in order
to be u sefu l to in du stry); Facebook (comm ent 50,
2011 NPRM), at 14 (Commission’s exten sive
exp erience with COPPA should en able its more
exp editiou s ap proval or d isapp roval of new
mech anisms).

259 See, e.g., CCIA (com ment 27, 2011 NPRM), at
6 (wh ile p ublic com ment is important, the
Commission sh ould consid er ‘‘an alternate private
track’’ for con sen t mech an ism s involvin g
prop rietary techn ology or a competitive advan tage);
Facebook (comment 50, 2011 NPRM), at 15 (p ublic
comm ent requ irement cou ld negatively affect
econ omic incentives for in novation wh ere rival
op erators might be able to copy th e mechanism).

260 Facebook (comment 50, 2011 NPRM), at 15.
261 DMA (comm ent 37, 2011 NPRM), at 24.

262 See MPAA (comment 42, 2010 FRN), at 12;
Rebecca Newton (commen t 46, 2010 FRN), at 2;
Privo (comment 50, 2010 FRN), at 2; PMA
(commen t 51, 2010 FRN), at 5; B. Szoka (com ment
59, 2010 FRN), Szoka Resp on ses to Qu estions for
th e Record , at 56; TRUSTe (comm ent 64, 2010
FRN), at 3; see a lso genera lly WiredSafety.org
(commen t 68, 2010 FRN), at 31–32.

263 CommonSense Med ia (commen t 26, 2011
NPRM), at 16 (raising con cern th at safe harbor
providers may ‘‘race to th e bottom’’ to offer
op erators low-cost con sen t programs with low
stan dard s of verifiable con sen t, un less th e
Commission requires safe harbors to p ublicly
disclose th eir ap provals and rep ort th em to th e
FTC).

264 See, e.g., eBay (comm ent 40, 2011 NPRM), at
4; kidSAFE Seal Program (com ment 81, 2011
NPRM), at 16; TRUSTe (comment 164, 2011
NPRM), at 11 (notin g cost benefit to operators to get
early review of mech an ism at design or wireframe
stage).

265 See 15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(2); 16 CFR 312.5(c).
266 Th e Act an d Ru le curren tly p ermit the

collection of limited personal information for the
pu rposes of: (1) Obtain ing verified p arental con sent;
(2) p rovid ing parents with a right to opt-ou t of an
op erator’s use of a ch ild’s em ail ad dress for
mu ltip le contacts of th e child ; an d (3) to p rotect a
ch ild ’s safety on a Web site or on lin e service. See
15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(2); 16 CFR 312.5(c)(1)–(5).

should encourage operators who may
previously have been tentative abou t
exp loring technological advancements
to come forward and share them with
the Commission and the public.

The Commission received several
comments expressing support for the
concept of a voluntary Commission
approval process for new consen t
mechan isms.257 At the same time,
several commenters that supported the
concep t also opined that the 180-day
approval period was too lengthy and
would likely to discourage use of the
program.258 Commenters also expressed
concerns that applications for approval
would be subject to public comment.259

One commenter asked the Commission
instead to consider publicly releasing a
letter exp lain ing the Commission’s
decision to approve or d isapprove a
mechan ism and thereby signaling what
is an accep table consen t mechanism,
without causing undue delay or risking
the d isclosure of proprietary
information .260

One commenter opposed to the
voluntary approval process asserted that
it would be ultra vires to the COPPA
statu te and would create a de facto
requirement for FTC approval of any
new consent mechanisms, thereby
discouraging operators from developing
or using new means not formally
approved by the Commission.261 The
Commission does not believe that
offering operators the opportun ity to
app ly for a voluntary approval process
will either de facto create an additional
COPPA requ irement or chill innovation.
This is just one more option available to
operators.

The Commission also is persuaded by
the comments requesting that it shorten

the 180-day approval period .
Accordingly, the final Rule’s p rovision
for Commission approval of paren tal
consent mechanisms provides that the
Commission shall issue a written
determination with in 120 days of the
filing of the request. The Commission
anticipates that some commenters will
find that this time period also is longer
than desired; however, it sets a
reasonable time frame in which to
solicit public comment and carefu lly
determine whether a consent
mechanism is sufficiently well-designed
to fulfill the Rule’s requirements.

The Commission has determined not
to alter the requirement that the
proposed mechan isms undergo public
review and comment. Th is is an
importan t component of the approval
p rocess. Moreover, just as the
Commission has done for COPPA safe
harbor applicants, it would permit those
entities that voluntarily seek approval of
consent mechanisms to seek
confiden tial treatment for those portions
of their app lications that they believe
warrant trade secret p rotection. In the
even t an applicant is not comfortable
with the Commission’s determination as
to which materials will be p laced on the
public record, it will be free to
withdraw the proposal from the
approval p rocess.

Accord ingly, the Commission has
amended the Rule to institu te th is
voluntary approval process. For ease of
organ ization, the Commission has
created a new section—312.12
(‘‘Voluntary Commission Approval
Processes’’)—to encompass both this
approval p rocess and the process for
approval of add itional activities under
the support for interna l operations
defin ition .

9. Safe Harbor Approval of Parental
Consent Mechanisms

Several commenters u rged the
Commission to permit Commission-
approved safe harbor programs to serve
as laboratories for developing new
consent mechanisms.262 The
Commission stated its agreement in the
2011 NPRM that establishing such a
system may aid the pace of development
in this area. The Commission also stated
that, given the measures proposed to
strengthen Commission oversigh t of safe
harbor programs, allowing safe harbors
to approve new consent mechanisms

would not result in the loosen ing of
COPPA’s standards for parental consent.
Thus, the 2011 NPRM included a
proposed Rule provision stating that
operators participating in a
Commission-approved safe harbor
program may use any paren tal consent
mechanism deemed by the safe harbor
program to meet the general consent
standard set forth in § 312.5(b)(1).
Although one commenter expressed
concern that this would lead to a ‘‘race
to the bottom’’ by safe harbor
programs,263 most of the comments
were favorable.264 Moreover, the
Commission believes its added
oversight will preven t any ‘‘race to the
bottom’’ efforts. Accordingly, the
Commission adopts this provision
unchanged from its September 2011
proposal.

10. Exceptions to Prior Parental Consent

The COPPA Act and the Rule address
five fact patterns under which an
operator may collect limited pieces of
personal information from children
prior to, or sometimes without,
obtain ing paren tal consen t.265 These
excep tions permit operators to
communicate with the child to in itiate
the parental consent p rocess, respond to
the child once or multip le times, and
protect the safety of the child or the
in tegrity of the Web site.266 The 2011
NPRM proposed minor changes to the
Rule to add one new exception.

a. Section 312.5(c)(1)

The Rule’s first exception,
§ 312.5(c)(1), permits an operator to
collect ‘‘the name or on line contact
in formation of a paren t or ch ild’’ to be
used for the sole purpose of obtain ing
parental consen t. In view of the limited
purpose of the exception—to reach the
paren t to initiate the consen t process—
the Commission proposed in the 2011
NPRM to limit the information
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267 N. Savitt (commen t 142, 2011 NPRM), at 2; see
a lso kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011
NPRM), at 17 (th is excep tion shou ld also allow th e
collection of a child’s onlin e contact information to
enable th e operator to notify the ch ild th at the
parent h as con sented ).

268 15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(2)(B).
269 See Part II.B.1., sup ra (d iscussin g th e p arallel

correction to § 312.4(c)(1) (d irect notice to a parent
requ ired un der § 312.5(c)(1)).

270 At least a few online virtu al world s d irected
to very young ch ild ren alread y follow th is p ractice.
Because the Rule did n ot inclu de su ch an
exception , these op erators tech nically were in
violation of COPPA.

271 See, e.g., DMA (com ment 37, 2011 NPRM), at
26; kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011
NPRM), at 17–18; N. Savitt (commen t 142, 2011
NPRM), at 2.

272 See N. Savitt (com ment 142, 2011 NPRM), at
2 (p rop osing that the exception clearly in dicate that
provid ing su ch notice is option al); kidSAFE
(comment 81, 2011 NPRM), at 18 (seeking
clarification th at p aren t’s on lin e contact

in formation is linkable to child’s accoun t for
u pd ating pu rposes).

273 Section 312.4(c)(2) of the final Ru le sets ou t
th e d irect n otice requ irements un der th is exception .
See Part II.B.1., sup ra .

274 See Prom otion Marketin g Association
(commen t 133, 2011 NPRM), at 5–6.

275 Und er th is exception , the Rule requ ires th e
op erator on ly to p rovide the p aren t the op portu nity
to op t-ou t of gran tin g con sent, rath er th an requ irin g
it to obtain opt-in con sent.

276 See DMA (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 25–
26.

277 See 15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(2)(C) (statu te requ ires
op erator to ‘‘use reasonable efforts to provide a
parent notice’’).

278 kidSAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011
NPRM), at 18.

collection under th is exception to the
parent’s online contact information
only. However, as one commenter
pointed out,267 the COPPA statute
expressly provides that, under th is
exception, an operator can collect ‘‘the
name or online con tact in formation of a
parent or child .’’268

Accordingly, the Commission retains
§ 312.5(c)(1) allowing for the collection
of the name or online con tact
information of the paren t or ch ild in
order to in itiate the notice and consent
process.269

b. Section 312.5(c)(2)

The 2011 NPRM proposed add ing one
add itional exception to parental consent
in order to give operators the option to
collect a paren t’s on line contact
information for the purpose of providing
notice to, or updating, the parent about
a child’s participation in a Web site or
online service that does not otherwise
collect, use, or disclose child ren’s
personal information .270 The proposed
exception, numbered 312.5(c)(2),
provided that the paren t’s on line
con tact in formation may not be used for
any other purpose, disclosed, or
combined with any other information
collected from the child . The
Commission indicated its belief that
collecting a parent’s online contact
information for the limited purpose of
notifying the paren t of a ch ild’s online
activities in a site or service that does
not otherwise collect personal
information is reasonable and should be
encouraged .

The few comments addressing this
proposed add itional excep tion generally
supported it.271 Certain commenters
recommended minor clarifications, such
as adding language to ind icate that the
notice is volun tary and that operators
can link a paren t’s email address to the
child’s account.272 Upon consideration

of the commenters’ suggestions, the
Commission has made minor changes to
the language of th is exception to clarify
that its use is volun tary and that
operators can use the exception to
provide notice and subsequent updates
to parents. The Commission d id not find
that clarification is needed to enable
operators to link the paren t’s email to
the ch ild’s account. Therefore,
§ 312.5(c)(2) of the final Rule permits
the collection of a parent’s online
contact information to provide
voluntary notice to, and subsequently
update the parent about, the ch ild’s
participation in a Web site or online
service that does not otherwise collect,
use, or disclose child ren’s personal
information, where the paren t’s contact
information is not used or d isclosed for
any other purpose.273

c. Section 312.5(c)(3) (One-Time Use
Exception)

Section 312.5(c)(2) of the Rule
provides that an operator is not requ ired
to provide notice to a paren t or obtain
consent where the operator has
collected online contact information
from a child for the sole purpose of
responding on a one-time basis to a
child ’s request, and then deletes the
information. The 2011 NPRM proposed
a minor change to the language of the
one-time use exception, stating that the
excep tion would apply where the
operator collected a child’s online
contact information for such purpose.
One commenter pointed out that the
Rule language, ‘‘online contact
information from a child ,’’ is taken
d irectly from the COPPA statu te. The
commenter also expressed concern that
the Commission’s proposed change to
the language may preven t operators
from offering several popular one-time
use activities under th is exception.274 In
proposing this minor change, the
Commission d id not intend to further
constrict the permissible uses of online
contact information under the one-time-
use excep tion (such as notifications
regarding a con test or sweepstakes,
homework help, birthday messages,
forward-to-a-friend emails, or other
similar communications). The
Commission is persuaded, therefore, to
retain the existing language in
§ 312.5(c)(3) permitting the collection of
online contact information from a child .

d . Section 312.5(c)(4) (Multiple Use
Excep tion)

The Rule provides that an operator
may notify a parent via email or postal
address that it has collected a child ’s
on line contact in formation to contact a
ch ild multip le times (for instance, to
provide the child with a newsletter or
other periodic communication).275 The
2011 NPRM proposed revising the
multip le contacts exception to allow for
the collection of a child ’s and a parent’s
on line contact in formation; and to strike
the collection of postal address on the
basis that it is now outmoded for th is
use. Although one commenter argued
that postal address con tinues to provide
a reasonable means of contacting the
parent,276 the Commission believes that
the revised provision provides operators
with a sufficient and practical means of
contacting a parent in connection with
the multip le use excep tion . The
Commission also notes that the
collection of postal address for the
purpose of providing notice to a paren t
is not specifically provided for in the
COPPA statute 277 or elsewhere in the
Rule’s notice requirements. Therefore,
the language of § 312.5(4), as proposed
in the 2011 NPRM, is hereby adopted in
the final Rule.

e. Section 312.5(c)(5) (Child Safety
Excep tion)

The 2011 NPRM proposed minor
changes to the language of the child
safety excep tion to state the purpose of
the exception up-fron t, and to make
clear that the operator can collect both
the child’s and the parent’s online
contact information where it is
necessary to protect the safety of the
ch ild and where the information is not
used for any other purpose. The
Commission received one comment
recommending that the Rule also allow
for the collection of the paren t’s name,
which the commenter believes may aid
in contacting the paren t, if necessary.278

The Commission recognizes that the
circumstances under which the child -
safety excep tion becomes importan t
may vary significantly. As such , the
Commission is persuaded to further
modify this excep tion to allow for
collection of the paren t’s name, given
that the excep tion is available on ly
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279 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59821. Th e Ru le was
silen t on th e d ata security obligations of th ird
p arties. However, the online notice p rovision in the
Rule requ ired op erators to state in their privacy
p olicies whether they disclose person al inform ation
to th ird parties, and if so, wh ether those th ird
p arties h ave agreed to maintain the confiden tiality,
security, and in tegrity of th e personal in formation
th ey obtain from the op erator. See § 312.4(b)(2)(iv)
of the Rule.

280 EPIC (com ment 41, 2011 NPRM), at 10–11; see
a lso H. Valetk (commen t 166, 2011 NPRM), at 2.

281 CDT (comment 17, 2011 NPRM), at 2.
282 Privacy Rights Clearin ghouse (comm ent 131,

2011 NPRM), at 2.
283 Marketing Research Association (com ment 97,

2011 NPRM), at 4.
284 DMA (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 26.

285 15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(1)(D).
286 See Facebook (commen t 50, 2011 NPRM), at

15–16 (‘‘Th e curren t defin ition of th ird p arty in
Section 312.1 sweeps so broadly that it also
en comp asses oth er u sers who can view conten t or
receive commu nication s from th e child—in clud in g,
for exam ple, th e ch ild’s relatives or classmates.
Und er th e prop osed amend men t, op erators wou ld
be obligated to take reason able measures to ensu re
that these relatives an d classmates have ‘reason able
proced ures’ in p lace to p rotect the child’s personal
inform ation’’); CDT (com ment 17, 2011 NPRM), at
2 (‘‘consistent with th e Com mission’s goal of
ad dressin g busin ess-to-busin ess data sharin g, the
Commission sh ou ld make it clear that these
ad ditional data security requirem ents app ly only to
oth er FTC-regu lated entities with which th e
op erator has a con tractual relationsh ip’’).

287 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59809.
288 IAB (comment 73, 2011 NPRM), at 14 (‘‘Th e

IAB is concerned th at these requirements, if
finalized , wou ld create a risk of liability to
compan ies based on high ly su bjective stan dard s
an d on third p arty activities ’’); MPAA (commen t
109, 2011 NPRM), at 16–17 (‘‘th e prop osed
requiremen t that op erators take measures sufficient
to ensu re comp liance by vend ors and other th ird
parties migh t be misap plied to make op erators the
effective gu arantors of those measures. As a
practical matter, n o bu siness is in a position to
exercise th e same degree of control over an other,
ind epend ent busin ess as it can exercise over its
own operations.’’).

289 See, e.g., In the Matter of Comp ete, Inc., FTC
File No. 102 3155 (prop osed con sent order) (Oct.
29, 2012), a va ilable a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/
ca selist/1023155/121022competein cagreeord er.p df;
In the Matter of Franklin ’s Bud get Car Sales, In c.,
FTC Docket No. C–4371 (con sen t ord er) (Oct. 3,
2012), a va ilable a t h ttp :/ / ftc.gov/os/caselist/
1023094/121026fra nklin au tomalldo.p df; In the
Matter of EPN, In c., FTC Docket No. C–4370
(con sen t ord er) (Oct. 3, 2012), ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /
ftc.gov/os/caselist/1123143/121026epn do.p df; In

where necessary to protect the safety of
a child and where such information is
not used or disclosed for any purpose
unrelated to the child’s safety. Section
312.5(c)(5) of the final Rule therefore
provides that an operator can collect a
child’s and a parent’s name and online
con tact in formation, to protect the safety
of a ch ild , where such information is
not used or disclosed for any purpose
unrelated to the child’s safety.

f. Section 312.5(c)(6) (Security of the
Site or Service Exception)

The final Rule incorporates the
language of the Rule, with only minor,
non-substan tive changes to sentence
structure.

g. Section 312.5(c)(7) (Persisten t
Iden tifier Used To Support In ternal
Operations Excep tion)

As described in Section II.C.5.b.
above, the final Rule creates an
exception for the collection of a
persistent identifier, and no other
personal information , where used solely
to provide support for the internal
operations of the Web site or online
service. Where these criteria are met, the
operator will have no notice or consent
obligations under this excep tion .

h . Section 312.5(c)(8) (Operator Covered
Under Paragraph (2) of Defin ition of
Web Site or Online Service Directed to
Children Collects a Persisten t Identifier
From a Previously Registered User)

Paragraph (2) of the definition of Web
site or online service directed to
children sets forth the actual knowledge
standard for p lug-ins under the Rule.
The Commission is providing for a new,
narrow, exception to the Rule’s notice
and consent requirements for such an
operator where it collects a persistent
iden tifier, and no other personal
information , from a user who
affirmatively interacts with the operator
and whose previous registration with
that operator indicates that such user is
not a child . The Commission has
determined that, in this limited
circumstance where an operator has
already age-screened a user on its own
Web site or online service, and such
user has self-identified as being over the
age of 12, the burden of requiring that
operator to assume that this same user
is a ch ild ou tweighs any benefit that
might come from providing notice and
obtaining consen t before collecting the
persistent identifier in th is instance.
This exception on ly applies if the user
affirmatively interacts with the
operator’s on line service (e.g., by
clicking on a plug-in), and does not
app ly if the online service otherwise
passively collects personal information

from the user while he or she is on
another site or service.

D. Section 312.8: Confiden tia lity,
Security, and In tegrity of Persona l
Information Collected From Children

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed amending § 312.8 to
strengthen the provision requ iring
operators to maintain the
confiden tiality, security, and integrity of
personal in formation collected from
child ren. Specifically, the Commission
proposed adding a requirement that
operators take reasonable measures to
ensure that any service provider or third
party to whom they release ch ildren’s
personal in formation has in place
reasonable procedures to protect the
confiden tiality, security, and integrity of
such personal in formation.279

The Commission received a number
of comments in support of its proposal.
EPIC asserted, ‘‘[th ird-party data
collectors] are the ‘‘least cost avoiders’’
and can more efficien tly protect the data
in their possession than could the data
subjects who have transferred con trol
over their personal in formation.’’280

The CDT found the proposal to be a
‘‘sensible requ irement that th ird-party
operators put in place reasonable
security procedures.’’281 And the
Privacy Rights Clearinghouse stated,
‘‘the proposed revision * * * would
enhance consumer trust and reduce the
likelihood that data will be mishand led
when disclosed to an outside party.’’282

Several commenters opposed the
Commission’s proposal outright, find ing
it to be undu ly onerous on small
businesses 283 or u ltra vires to the
statu te.284 The Commission finds this
opposition unpersuasive. The
requ irement that operators take
reasonable care to release children’s
personal in formation on ly to entities
that will keep it secure flows directly
from the statutory requirement that
covered operators ‘‘establish and
main tain reasonable procedures to
protect the confiden tiality, security, and

in tegrity of personal in formation
collected from children.’’285

Several commenters asked the
Commission to consider narrowing the
proposal so that it applies on ly to th ird
parties with whom the operator has a
contractual relationship , rather than to
all th ird parties, given the breadth of the
Rule’s defin ition of third party.286 These
concerns are obviated by the
Commission’s proposal in the 2011
NPRM to narrow the definition of
release to include only business-to-
business disclosures, and not the sort of
open-to-the-public d isclosures that
worry the commenters.287

Other commenters expressed concern
with the Commission’s use of the words
‘‘reasonable measures’’ and ‘‘ensure’’ in
the proposed revised language, stating
that such phrases are too subjective to
be workable and set an impossible-to-
reach standard.288 Requiring operators
to use ‘‘reasonable measures’’ both to
establish their own data protection
programs and to evaluate the programs
of others has long been the standard the
Commission employs in the con text of
its data security actions, and provides
companies with the flexibility necessary
to effectuate strong data privacy
programs.289 Importan tly, the
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th e Matter of Upromise, Inc., FTC Docket No. C–
4351 (con sent order) (Apr. 3, 2012), a va ilable a t
h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/1023116/
120403up romised o.pd f.

290 15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(1)(D).
291 Facebook (comment 50, 2011 NPRM), at 16;

MPAA (comment 109, 2011 NPRM), at 16–17.
292 16 CFR 314.4(d).

293 See 76 FR at 59822.
294 See 1999 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 64

FR at 22750, 22758–59 (‘‘The Commission
encourages operators to establish reasonable
p rocedures for the destru ction of personal
in formation on ce it is n o longer n ecessary for the
fu lfillment of th e p urp ose for which it was
collected . Timely elimination of d ata is th e ultimate
p rotection against misuse or un auth orized
d isclosu re.’’).

295 See 15 U.S.C. 6502(b)(1)(D).
296 EPIC (com ment 41, 2011 NPRM), at 4–5;

In stitu te for Pu blic Rep resentation (commen t 71,
2011 NPRM), at 42–43; Sarah Kirchn er (commen t
82, 2011 NPRM); Privacy Righ ts Clearin gh ouse
(commen t 131, 2011 NPRM), at 2–3.

297 Institu te for Public Representation , sup ra note
296, at 42–43.

298 See EPIC (commen t 41, 2011 NPRM), at 12;
Privacy Rights Clearin ghouse (com ment 131, 2011
NPRM), at 2–3.

299 American Association of Advertisin g Agencies
(commen t 2, 2011 NPRM), at 3; DMA (commen t 37,
2011 NPRM), at 27; NCTA (comment 113, 2011
NPRM), at 21; Nation al Retail Federation (commen t
114, 2011 NPRM), at 4; TRUSTe (com ment 164,
2011 NPRM), at 11–12; Yah oo! (comment 180, 2011
NPRM), at 15–16.

300 See DMA (comment 37, 2011 NPRM), at 26;
Yahoo! (commen t 180, 2011 NPRM), at 15.

301 See Nation al Retail Federation (comment 114,
2011 NPRM), at 4; TRUSTe (commen t 164, 2011
NPRM), at 12.

302 For th is reason, th e Comm ission declin es to
ad op t the Institu te for Public Representation’s
request th at it require compan ies to d elete
ch ild ren’s personal in formation with in three
months. See Institu te for Public Representation
(com ment 71, 2011 NPRM), at 43.

303 16 CFR 312.7.
304 16 CFR 312.8.
305 See 15 U.S.C. 6503.

reasonable measures standard is the one
set by Congress for operators’
confidentiality, security, and integrity
measures in the COPPA statu te.290

The Commission finds merit,
however, in the concerns expressed
about the difficulty operators may face
in ‘‘ensuring’’ that any service provider
or any third party to whom it releases
children’s personal information has in
place reasonable procedures to protect
the confidentiality, security, and
integrity of ch ildren’s personal
information .291 The Motion Picture
Association of America (‘‘MPAA’’)
urged the Commission to take the
approach adopted in the Safeguards
Rule implemented under the Gramm-
Leach-Bliley Act. Entities covered by
the Safeguards Rule are requ ired to take
‘‘reasonable steps to select and retain
service providers that are capable of
maintaining appropriate safeguards for
the customer information at issue’’ and
to ‘‘requ ir[e] service providers by
con tract to implement and maintain
such safeguards.’’292

After reviewing these comments, the
Commission has decided to modify the
standard requ ired when an operator
releases child ren’s personal information
to service providers and third parties.
Operators must inquire about en tities’
data security capabilities and, either by
con tract or otherwise, receive
assurances from such en tities about how
they will treat the personal information
they receive. They will not be requ ired
to ‘‘ensure’’ that those en tities secure
the in formation absolu tely.

Accordingly, the revised
confidentiality, security, and integrity
provision (§ 312.8) states that the
operator must establish and main tain
reasonable procedures to protect the
confidentiality, security, and integrity of
personal information collected from
children . The operator must also take
reasonable steps to release ch ildren’s
personal information only to service
providers and third parties who are
capable of maintaining the
confidentiality, security and integrity of
such information , and who provide
assurances that they will main tain the
information in such a manner.

E. Section 312.10: Data Reten tion and
Deletion Requirements

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed add ing a data reten tion and

deletion provision (new Section
312.10).293 The general tenet of data
security, that deleting unneeded
information is an integral part of any
reasonable data security strategy
(discussed in the Commission’s 1999
COPPA Rulemaking), in formed the
Commission’s rationale for th is new
provision .294 In addition, the new
proposed provision flowed from the
statutory authority gran ted in COPPA
for regulations requ iring operators to
establish and maintain reasonable
procedures to protect the
confiden tiality, security, and integrity of
personal in formation collected from
child ren.295

The Commission received support for
its data reten tion and deletion proposal
from several consumer groups and an
individual commenter.296 The Institu te
for Public Represen tation stated that,
without such a provision , operators
have no incentive to eliminate
child ren’s personal information and
may retain it indefinitely.297 Other
supporters mentioned that a
requirement to retain and eliminate data
works in tandem with the Rule’s
requirement that data be kept
confiden tial and secure, and has the
added benefit of reducing the risk and
impact of data breaches.298

Other commenters, primarily industry
members, opposed the addition of a data
reten tion and deletion provision, stating
that it was unnecessary, vague, and
unduly prescriptive.299 These
commenters especially objected to the
combination of the data retention and
deletion provision with the proposed
expansion of the definition of personal
in formation to include persisten t
identifiers. They asserted that the
proposed deletion requ irement would

require companies to delete non-
personally iden tifiable in formation,
such as data used for Web site and
marketing analytics.300

The Commission chose the phrases
‘‘for on ly as long as is reasonably
necessary’’ and ‘‘reasonable measures’’
to avoid the very rigidity about which
commenters opposing th is provision
complain .301 Such terms permit
operators to determine their own data
retention needs and data deletion
capabilities, without the Commission
dictating specific time-frames or data
destruction practices.302

While this new provision may requ ire
operators to give additional thought to
notions of data retention and deletion ,
it should not add significantly to
operators’ burden. The existing Rule
already prohibits operators from
conditioning a ch ild’s participation in
an activity on the child d isclosing more
personal information than is reasonably
necessary to participate.303 Operators
also must establish and main tain
reasonable procedures to protect the
confidentiality, security, and in tegrity of
personal information collected from
children.304 This new data retention and
deletion provision, Section 312.10,
requires operators to anticipate the
reasonable lifetime of the personal
information they collect from children,
and app ly the same concep ts of data
security to its disposal as they are
required to do with regard to its
collection and maintenance.

Therefore, the Commission modifies
Section 312.10 as originally proposed,
withou t change from its 2011 proposal.

F. Section 312.11: Safe Harbors

The COPPA statute established a ‘‘safe
harbor’’ for participants in Commission-
approved COPPA self-regulatory
programs.305 As noted in the 2011
NPRM, with the safe harbor provision,
Congress in tended to encourage
industry members and other groups to
develop their own COPPA oversigh t
programs, thereby promoting efficiency
and flexibility in complying with
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306 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59822 (citing the
1999 Statement of Basis an d Pu rpose, 64 FR at
59906).

307 See 16 CFR 312.10(a) and (b)(4).
308 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59822–24.
309 CARU (com ment 20, 2011 NPRM);

En tertain men t Software Rating Board (‘‘ESRB’’)
(comment 48, 2011 NPRM); Privo (com ment 132,
2011 NPRM); TRUSTe (comm ent 164, 2011 NPRM).

310 DMA (comm ent 37, 2011 NPRM); IAB
(comment 73, 2011 NPRM); kidSAFE Seal Program
(comment 81, 2011 NPRM).

311 See, e.g., CARU (commen t 20, 2011 NPRM), at
2 (‘‘In general, CARU believes that most of the
prop osed mod ification s will n ot only strength en the
safe h arbor p rogram , bu t will facilitate an d enh ance
th e Commission ’s nam ed goals of reliability,
accoun tability, transp aren cy and su stainability.’’).

312 CARU (comment 20, 2011 NPRM), at 3; ESRB
(commen t 48, 2011 NPRM), at 2; kidSAFE Seal
Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM), at 20; TRUSTe
(commen t 164, 2011 NPRM), at 12.

313 See, e.g., kid SAFE Seal Program (comm ent 81,
2011 NPRM), at 20 (‘‘KSP sup ports th is chan ge an d
believes more d etailed in formation d uring the
application p rocess will give th e FTC greater
comfort regardin g th e operations of safe h arbor
p rogram s’’); see a lso CARU (comment 20, 2011
NPRM), at 3; ESRB (commen t 48, 2011 NPRM), at
3; TRUSTe (comm ent 164, 2011 NPRM), at 13. One
commen ter sough t assuran ce th at su ch materials
will be treated con fid entially. kid SAFE Seal
Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM), at 20. Safe
h arbor ap plican ts may d esign ate m aterials as
‘‘con fid ential,’’ and th e Comm ission will app ly th e
same standards of confidentiality to such materials
as it d oes to other volu ntary su bmission s. See 15
U.S.C. 46(f) and 57b–2, an d the Commission ’s Rules
of Practice 4.10–4.11, 16 CFR 4.10–4.11.

314 The p roposed ch ange would have requ ired
safe h arbor programs to subm it periodic reports—
within one year after th e revised Rule goes in to
effect an d every eigh teen months thereafter—of th e
results of the ind epen dent aud its un der revised
p aragraph (b)(2) and of any d iscip linary actions
taken again st member op erators. See 2011 NPRM,
76 FR at 59823.

315 See CARU (commen t 20, 2011 NPRM), at 3
(‘‘Much of the valu e of self-regu lation is that issues
can be handled quickly and effectively. Th e
rep orting of ‘any’ action taken again st a Web site
operator may h ave a ch illing effect on Web site
operators’ willin gness to raise comp lian ce issues
th emselves’’); DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at
26 (‘‘Based on feed back from our members, the
DMA has reason to believe that th is revision wou ld
d ecrease in terest an d particip ation in th e safe
h arbor p rograms in con traven tion of th e
Comm ission’s goal of increasing safe harbor

particip ation’’); see a lso ESRB (commen t 48, 2011
NPRM), at 4; IAB (commen t 73, 2011 NPRM), at 14;
kid SAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM),
at 20; Privo (comm ent 132, 2011 NPRM), at 8;
TRUSTe (com ment 164, 2011 NPRM), at 13.

316 Th e kidSAFE Seal Program also sough t to
limit the Ru le’s rep orting requ iremen ts to
‘‘m aterial’’ d escrip tion s of d iscip linary action taken
again st member op erators (paragraph (d)(1)),
‘‘reason able’’ Commission requests for add itional
inform ation (p aragraph (d)(2)), an d ‘‘material’’
consu mer comp lain ts (p aragrap h (d )(3)). See
kid SAFE Seal Program (commen t 81, 2011 NPRM),
at 21. Th e Comm ission believes that su ch
limitation s are u nn ecessary and th at the word ing of
the requiremen ts in revised paragraph (d) will not
be overly bu rd en some for comp liance by safe
harbor programs.

317 5 U.S.C. 601–612.
318 See 5 U.S.C. 603–04.
319 See 5 U.S.C. 605.

COPPA’s substan tive provisions.306

COPPA’s safe harbor provision also was
intended to reward operators’ good faith
efforts to comply with COPPA. The Rule
therefore provides that operators fully
complying with an approved safe harbor
program will be ‘‘deemed to be in
compliance’’ with the Rule for purposes
of enforcement. In lieu of formal
enforcement actions, such operators
instead are subject first to the safe
harbor program’s own review and
disciplinary procedures.307

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed several significan t substan tive
changes to the Rule’s safe harbor
provision to strengthen the
Commission’s oversight of participating
safe harbor programs. The proposed
changes include a requirement that
app licants seeking Commission
approval of self-regulatory guidelines
submit comprehensive information
about their capability to run an effective
safe harbor program. The changes also
establish more rigorous baseline
oversight by Commission-approved safe
harbor programs of their members. In
add ition , the changes require
Commission-approved safe harbor
programs to submit periodic reports to
the Commission. The Commission also
proposed certain structural and
linguistic changes to increase the clarity
of the Rule’s safe harbor provision .308

The Commission received several
comments regard ing the proposed
changes, including comments from all
four of the COPPA safe harbor programs
the Commission had approved by
2011,309 as well as from several other
industry associations.310 With the
exception of a few areas d iscussed
below, commenters favorably viewed
the Commission’s proposed
revisions.311 First, among commenters
who mentioned them, there was
uniform support for the proposed
revised criteria for approval of self-
regu latory gu idelines, which would
mandate that (at a minimum) safe
harbor programs conduct annual,
comprehensive reviews of each of their

members’ information practices.312

Accordingly, the Commission retains
paragraph (b)(2) (‘‘Criteria for approval
of self-regu latory gu idelines’’) withou t
change from its 2011 proposal.

In paragraph (c) (‘‘Request for
Commission approval of self-regu latory
program guidelines’’), the Commission
proposed requ iring app lican ts to
explain in detail their business model
and their technological capabilities and
mechanisms for initial and con tinu ing
assessment of subject operators’ fitness
for membersh ip in the safe harbor
program. Again, commenters who
mentioned it un iformly supported this
change.313 Accordingly, the
Commission revises paragraph (c)
(‘‘Request for Commission approval of
self-regulatory program guidelines’’)
without change from its 2011 proposal.

The response to the 2011 proposal for
periodic reporting by safe harbors to the
Commission (paragraph (d)) was more
ambivalent.314 While commenters
generally supported stronger
Commission oversight of safe harbor
activities post-approval, they were
concerned that a requirement forcing
safe harbors to ‘‘name names’’ of
violative member operators would chill
the programs’ abilities to recru it and
retain members, and generally would be
coun ter to notions of self-regulation.315

The Commission continues to believe
that there is great value in receiving
regular reports from its approved safe
harbor programs. It is persuaded,
however, that these reports need not
name the member operators who were
subject to a safe harbor’s annual
comprehensive review. Rather, the
Commission has revised paragraph (d)
to permit safe harbors to submit a report
to the Commission contain ing an
aggregated summary of the results of the
independent assessments conducted
under paragraph (b)(2). In addition, to
simplify matters, the Commission has
changed the requ ired reporting period to
an annual requirement rather than one
occurring every eigh teen months after
the first annual report.316 Therefore, the
Commission amends paragraph (d) of
the safe harbor provision so that it reads
as set forth at § 312.11(d) in the
regulatory amendments of this rule.

III. Fina l Regula tory Flexibility Act
Analysis

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
(‘‘RFA’’)317 requires a description and
analysis of proposed and final Rules
that will have sign ificant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
en tities. The RFA requ ires an agency to
provide an In itial Regu latory Flexibility
Analysis (‘‘IRFA’’) with the proposed
Rule, and a Final Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis (‘‘FRFA’’), if any, with the final
Rule.318 The Commission is not
required to make such analyses if a Rule
would not have such an economic
effect.319 As described below, the
Commission an ticipates the final Rule
amendments will resu lt in more Web
sites and online services being subject to
the Rule and to the Rule’s disclosure
and other compliance requ irements. As
discussed in Part IV.C, below, the
Commission believes that a high
proportion of operators of Web sites and
on line services poten tially affected by
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320 See, e.g., D. Ru ssell-Pinson (commen t 81, 2012
SNPRM), at 1; Ah med Siddiqui (commen t 83, 2012
SNPRM), at 1; Mind y Douglas (comment 29, 2012
SNPRM), at 1; Karen Robertson (commen t 80, 2012
SNPRM), at 1; R. Newton (comment 118, 2011
NPRM), at 1.

321 See DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at 17;
National Cable & Telecommu nication s Association
(comment 113, 2011 NPRM), at 15–16.

322 See, e.g., App lication Develop ers Allian ce
(com ment 5, 2012 SNPRM), at 3–5; Association for
Comp etitive Tech nology (comment 7, 2012
SNPRM), at 3–5; Cen ter for Democracy &
Tech nology (‘‘CDT’’) (commen t 15, 2012 SNPRM),
at 4–5; DMA (commen t 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 5, 17;
J. Garrett (commen t 38, 2012 SNPRM), at 1; L.
Mattke (commen t 63, 2012 SNPRM); S. Weiner
(com ment 97, 2012 SNPRM), at 1–2.

these revisions are small entities as
defined by the RFA.

As described in Part I.B above, in
Sep tember 2011, the Commission issued
a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking setting
forth proposed changes to the
Commission’s COPPA Rule. The
Commission issued a Supplemental
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in
August 2012 in which the Commission
proposed add itional and alternative
changes to the Rule. In both the 2011
NPRM and 2012 SNPRM, the
Commission published IRFAs and
requested public comment on the
impact on small businesses of its
proposed Rule amendments. The
Commission received approximately
450 comments, combined , on the
changes proposed in the 2011 NPRM
and the 2012 SNPRM. Numerous
comments expressed general concern
that the proposed revisions would
impose costs on businesses, including
small businesses;320 few comments
discussed the specific types of costs that
the proposed revisions migh t impose, or
attempted to quan tify the costs or
support their comments with empirical
data.

In the 2011 NPRM and 2012 SNPRM,
the Commission proposed modifications
to the Rule in the following five areas:
Definitions, Notice, Parental Consen t,
Confidentiality and Security of
Children’s Personal Information, and
Safe Harbor Programs. The Commission
proposed modifications to the
definitions of operator, persona l
information, support for in terna l
operations, and Web site or online
service d irected to ch ildren . Among
other things, the proposed definition of
persona l in formation was revised to
include persisten t iden tifiers where they
are used for purposes other than support
for in ternal operations, and to include
screen and user names where they
function as on line contact information.
In addition, the Commission proposed
add ing a new Section to the Rule
regarding data retention and deletion .

The Commission shares the concern
many commenters expressed that
operators be afforded enough time to
implement changes necessary for them
to comply with the final Rule
amendments.321 Accordingly, the final
Rule will go into effect on Ju ly 1, 2013.

A. Need for and Objectives of the Final
Rule Amendments

The objectives of the final Rule
amendments are to update the Rule to
ensure that children’s on line privacy
continues to be protected , as directed by
Congress, even as new online
technologies evolve, and to clarify
existing obligations for operators under
the Rule. The legal basis for the final
Rule amendments is the Child ren’s
Online Privacy Protection Act, 15 U.S.C.
6501 et seq.

B. Significant Issues Raised by Public
Comments, Summary of the Agency’s
Assessment of These Issues, and
Changes, if Any, Made in Response to
Such Comments

In the IRFAs, the Commission sought
comment regarding the impact of the
proposed COPPA Rule amendments and
any alternatives the Commission shou ld
consider, with a specific focus on the
effect of the Rule on small en tities. As
d iscussed above, the Commission
received hundreds of comments in
response to the rule amendments
proposed in the NPRM and SNPRM.
The most significan t issues raised by the
public comments, including comments
addressing the impacts on small
businesses, are set forth below. While
the Commission received numerous
comments about the compliance
burdens and costs of the ru les, the
Commission d id not receive much
quan tifiable in formation about the
nature of the compliance burdens. The
Commission has taken the costs and
burdens of compliance in to
consideration in adopting these
amendments.

(1) Definitions

Defin ition of Collects or Collection

As described above in Part II.A.1.b.,
the Commission proposed amendments
to the Rule provision that allows sites
and services to make interactive conten t
available to children, withou t providing
paren tal notice and obtaining consent, if
a ll personal in formation is deleted prior
to posting. The Commission proposed
replacing this 100% deletion standard
with a ‘‘reasonable measures’’ standard
to further enable sites and services to
make interactive conten t available to
child ren, without providing parental
notice and obtaining consent, thereby
reducing burdens on operators. Most
comments favored the ‘‘reasonable
measures’’ standard, and the
Commission has adopted it.

Definitions of Operator and Web Site or
Online Service Directed to Children

As discussed above in Part II.A.4., the
Commission’s proposed rule changes
clarify the responsibilities under
COPPA when independent en tities or
th ird parties, e.g., advertising networks
or downloadable plug-ins, collect
in formation from users through child-
directed sites and services. Under the
proposed revisions, the ch ild-d irected
conten t provider would be strictly liable
for personal information collected from
its users by th ird parties. The
Commission also proposed imputing the
ch ild-d irected nature of the con tent site
to the en tity collecting the personal
in formation if that entity knew or had
reason to know that it was collecting
personal information through a child-
directed site. Most of the comments
opposed the Commission’s proposed
modifications. Some of these
commenters asserted that the proposed
revisions would impracticably subject
new entities to the Rule and its
compliance costs.322

With some modifications to the
proposed Rule language, the
Commission has retained the proposed
strict liability standard for child -
directed con ten t providers that allow
th ird parties to collect personal
in formation from users of the child-
directed sites, as d iscussed in Part
II.A.5.b. The Commission recognizes the
potential burden that strict liability
places on child-d irected conten t
providers, particularly small app
developers, but believes that the
potential burden will be eased by the
changes to the definitions of persisten t
identifier and support for interna l
opera tions adop ted in the Final Rule, as
well as the exception to notice and
parental consen t—§ 312.5(c)(7)—where
an operator collects on ly a persistent
identifier on ly to support its in ternal
operations. Further, in ligh t of the
comments received , the Commission
revised the language proposed in the
2012 SNPRM to clarify that the language
describing ‘‘on whose behalf’’ does not
encompass platforms, such as Google
Play or the App Store, that offer access
to someone else’s child -directed
conten t. Also in light of the comments
received, the Commission deemed third -
party p lug-ins to be co-operators only
where they have actual knowledge that
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323 Facebook (commen t 33, 2012 SNPRM), at 9–
10; Google (commen t 41, 2012 SNPRM), at 5; J.
Holm es (commen t 47, 2012 SNPRM).

324 See Nation al Cable & Telecommun ication s
Association (commen t 113, 2011 NPRM), at 16;
Wired Trust (comment 177, 2011 NPRM), at 10; Toy
Ind ustry Association (commen t 163, 2011 NPRM),
at 14; Privo (comm ent 132, 2011 NPRM), at 7; see
a lso Center for Dem ocracy and Tech nology
(com ment 17, 2011 NPRM), at 7–8.

they are collecting personal information
from users of a child -directed site. This
change will likely substantially reduce
the number of operators of third-party
plug-ins, many of whom are small
businesses, who must comply with the
Rule in comparison to the proposal in
the 2012 SNPRM. In response to
comments requesting it, the
Commission is also providing gu idance
in Part II.A.4.b. above as to when it
believes this ‘‘actual knowledge’’
standard will likely be met.

Definition of Online Contact
Information

The Commission proposed
clarifications to the definition of on line
con tact in formation to flag that the term
broadly covers all iden tifiers that permit
direct contact with a person on line and
to ensure consistency between the
definition of online contact information
and the use of that term within the
definition of personal information. The
proposed revised defin ition iden tified
commonly used online iden tifiers,
including email addresses, instan t
messaging (‘‘IM’’) user identifiers, voice
over Internet p rotocol (‘‘VOIP’’)
iden tifiers, and video chat user
iden tifiers, while also clarifying that the
list of iden tifiers was non-exhaustive.
This amendment, which serves to
clarify the definition, should not
increase operators’ burden .

Definition of Personal In formation

a. Screen or User Names

As described above, the Commission
in the 2011 NPRM proposed
modifications to the inclusion of screen
names in the definition of personal
information . Numerous commenters
expressed concern that the
Commission’s screen-name proposal
would unnecessarily inhibit functions
that are important to the operation of
child-directed Web sites and online
services. In response to th is concern, the
2012 SNPRM proposed covering screen
names as personal information only in
those instances in which a screen or
user name rises to the level of on line
con tact in formation . As d iscussed in
Part II.A.5.a., the Commission has
adopted the proposal in the SNPRM.
The revision permits operators to use
anonymous screen and user names in
place of individually identifiable
information , including use for conten t
personalization, filtered chat, for public
disp lay on a Web site or on line service,
or for operator-to-user communication
via the screen or user name. Moreover,
the defin ition does not reach single log-
in identifiers that permit child ren to
transition between devices or access

related properties across multip le
p latforms. Thus, the provision for
screen or usernames does not create any
additional compliance burden for
operators.

b. Persistent Identifiers and Support for
Internal Operations

In the 2011 NPRM, and again in the
2012 SNPRM, the Commission proposed
broadening the definition of personal
information to include persistent
identifiers, except where used to
support the internal operations of the
site or service. Numerous commenters
opposed the inclusion of persisten t
identifiers, while others sough t to
broaden the definition of support for
internal operations to allow for more
covered uses of persisten t iden tifiers.
Some commenters main tained that, to
comply with COPPA’s notice and
consent requirements in the context of
persisten t iden tifiers, sites would be
burdened to collect more personal
information on their users, which is also
contrary to COPPA’s goals of data
minimization .323 As set forth in Part
II.A.5.b, the Commission believes that
persisten t iden tifiers permit the online
contacting of a specific ind ividual and
thus are personal information . However,
the Commission recogn izes that
including persisten t iden tifiers within
the definition of personal information
may impose a burden on some operators
to provide notice to paren ts and obtain
consent under circumstances where
they previously had no COPPA
obligation. The Commission also
recognizes that persisten t iden tifiers are
used for a host of functions that are
unrelated to con tacting a specific
individual and fundamental to the
smooth functioning of the Internet, the
quality of the site or service, and the
individual user’s experience. Thus, the
final Rule fu rther restricts the proposed
defin ition of persisten t iden tifiers to ‘‘a
persisten t iden tifier that can be used to
recognize a user over time and across
d ifferent Web sites or online services,
where such persistent identifier is used
for functions other than or in add ition
to support for the internal operations of
the Web site or on line service.’’
(Emphasis added.) The Final Rule also
modifies the definition of support for
in ternal operations to broaden the list of
activities covered within this category.
As a result of these modifications, fewer
uses of persisten t iden tifiers will be
covered in the Final Rule than in the
proposals, thereby resu lting in fewer

operators being subject to the final Rule
amendments.

c. Photographs, Videos, and Audio Files

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
proposed creating a new category within
the definition of personal information
covering a photograph, video, or aud io
file where such file contains a child ’s
image or voice. Some commenters
supported this proposal; others were
critical. The latter claimed that the
proposal’s effect would limit ch ildren’s
participation in online activities
involving ‘‘user-generated conten t,’’ that
photos, videos, and/or audio files, in
and of themselves, do not permit
operators to locate or contact a ch ild , or
that the Commission’s proposal is
premature.324 The Commission
determined , as discussed in Part
II.A.5.c, that such files meet the
standard for ‘‘personal information’’ set
forth in the COPPA statute. While
recogn izing that defin ing personal
information to include photos, videos,
and/or audio files may affect a limited
number of operators, th is is warranted
given the inheren tly personal nature of
this con tent.

d . Geolocation Information

In the 2011 NPRM, the Commission
stated that, in its view, existing
paragraph (b) of the definition of
personal information already covered
any geolocation information that
provides precise enough information to
identify the name of a street and city or
town. To make th is clear, the
Commission has made geolocation
information a stand-alone category
within the definition of persona l
information. Thus, th is amendment
should impose little or no additional
burden on operators.

Definition of Web Site or Online Service
Directed to Child ren

In the 2012 SNPRM, the Commission
proposed revising the defin ition of Web
site or on line service directed to
ch ildren to allow a subset of sites falling
within that category an option not to
treat all users as children . However,
several commenters expressed concern
and confusion that the proposed
amendment would expand COPPA’s
reach to sites or services not p reviously
covered under the definition of Web site
directed to ch ildren, and thus would be
likely to impose COPPA’s burdens on
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325 See, e.g., DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at
27; Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t 163, 2011
NPRM), at 16–17.

operators not previously covered by the
Rule. The Commission has clarified in
Part II.A.7 that it d id not intend to
expand the reach of the Rule to
add itional sites and services through the
proposed revision, bu t rather to create a
new compliance option for a subset of
Web sites and online services already
considered d irected to ch ild ren under
the Rule’s totality of the circumstances
standard . The Commission also clarified
when a ch ild-d irected site would be
permitted to age-screen to differentiate
among users, thereby providing further
guidance to businesses. This
amendment will ease compliance
burdens on operators of sites or services
that qualify to age-screen their visitors.
In addition, the Commission has made
further clarifying edits to the defin ition
of Web site or online service directed to
children to incorporate the ‘‘actual
knowledge’’ standard for plug-ins or ad
networks, as d iscussed above.

(2) Section 312.4: Notice

Direct Notice to a Parent

The Commission proposed refining
the Rule requirements for the direct
notice to ensure a more effective ‘‘just-
in-time’’ message to parents abou t an
operator’s in formation practices.
Commenters generally supported the
Commission’s proposed changes as
providing greater clarity and simplicity
to otherwise d ifficu lt-to-understand
statements. The Commission adopted
the proposed modification but, in ligh t
of suggestions in the comments,
reorgan ized the paragraphs to provide a
better flow and guidance for operators.

Notice on the Web Site or Online
Service

The Commission proposed to change
the Rule’s online notice provision to
require all operators collecting, using, or
disclosing information on a Web site or
online service to provide con tact
information , including, at a minimum,
the operator’s name, physical address,
telephone number, and email address.
This proposal marked a change from the
existing Rule’s ‘‘single operator
designee’’ proviso that such operators
cou ld designate one operator to serve as
the point of con tact. Almost all
commenters who spoke to the issue
opposed mandating that the online
notice list all operators. Among the
varied reasons cited in opposition to
this change was the poten tial burden on
operators. After considering the
comments, the Commission has
determined to retain the Rule’s ‘‘single
operator designee’’ proviso.

(3) Section 312.5: Parental Consen t

Based on input the Commission
received at its June 2, 2010 COPPA
roundtable and comments to the 2010
FRN, in the 2011 NPRM the
Commission proposed several
significan t changes to the mechanisms
of verifiable parental consent set forth in
paragraph (b) of § 312.5. These included
recognizing electronic scans of signed
consent forms, video conferencing,
government-issued ID, and a credit card
in connection with a monetary
transaction as additional mechan isms
for operators to obtain parental consent.
In response to comments, the
Commission also adopted amendments
to allow the use of other payment
systems, in add ition to credit cards, in
connection with a monetary transaction
as verifiable parental consent, provided
that any such payment system notifies
the primary accoun t holder of each
d iscrete transaction . These changes
provide operators with fu rther
flexibility in complying with the Rule.

The Commission also proposed
eliminating the slid ing scale (‘‘email
p lus’’) approach to paren tal consen t for
operators collecting personal
information on ly for internal use. As
d iscussed in Part II.C.7, most
commenters u rged the Commission to
retain email plus, in part because they
asserted it is more affordable and less
burdensome for operators to use than
other approved methods for obtaining
consent. Persuaded by the weight of the
comments, the Commission retained
email plus as an accep table consent
method for internal use of personal
information, thereby provid ing
operators with the choice of a
mechanism many deem usefu l and
affordable.

Finally, the Commission also added
two new voluntary processes for
evaluation and pre-clearance of parental
consent mechanisms: use of an FTC
preapproval p rocess and use of a safe
harbor program for such purpose. The
availability of these voluntary pre-
clearance mechan isms may provide
benefits to participating operators in
reducing the burden associated with the
start-up of a new COPPA compliance
mechanism.

(4) Section 312.8: Confidentiality,
Security, and In tegrity of Personal
Information Collected From Children

In 2011, the Commission proposed
amending § 312.8 of the Rule to require
that operators take reasonable measures
to ensure that any service provider or
third party to whom they release
child ren’s personal information has in
p lace reasonable procedures to protect

the confiden tiality, security, and
in tegrity of such personal in formation.
Although many commenters supported
th is proposal, some raised concerns
about the language ‘‘reasonable
measures’’ and ‘‘ensure.’’ Other
commenters opposed the requ irement as
unduly onerous on small businesses.
The Commission found merit in the
concerns expressed abou t the d ifficu lty
operators may face in ‘‘ensuring’’ that
any service provider or third party has
in p lace reasonable confidentiality and
security procedures. Thus, the
Commission has lessened the burden on
operators that would have been imposed
by the earlier proposal by requiring
operators to take reasonable steps to
release personal information only to
service providers and third parties
capable of maintaining it securely.

(5) Section 312.10: Data Retention and
Deletion Requirements

The Commission also has added a
data retention and deletion provision
(new Section 312.10) to the Rule to
require operators to an ticipate the
reasonable lifetime of the personal
in formation they collect from children,
and app ly the same concep ts of data
security to its disposal as they are
required to do with regard to its
collection and maintenance. While
several commenters supported this
provision, several others objected to it
as unnecessary, vague, or undu ly
prescriptive.325 These commenters
especially objected to the burden
imposed by the combination of the data
retention and deletion provision with
the proposed expansion of the
definition of persona l information to
include persistent identifiers. The
Commission believes these concerns are
not warranted in light of the language of
the final Rule amendments, and that
this requirement shou ld not add
significantly to operators’ burdens.

(6) Section 312.11: Safe Harbors

The Commission proposed changing
the Rule’s safe harbor provision to
strengthen the Commission’s oversight
of participating safe harbor programs.
Among other things, the Commission
proposed requiring those programs to
submit periodic reports to the
Commission. Commenters generally
viewed the proposed revisions
favorably, but expressed concern that
the proposed language requiring safe
harbors to name violative member
operators, would chill participation in
the programs. Heeding these concerns,
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326 See U.S. Small Busin ess Ad ministration Table
of Small Busin ess Size Stan dard s Matched to North
American Ind ustry Classification System Cod es,
ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.sba .gov/ sites/defau lt/ files/
files/Size_Sta nd ards_Ta ble.pd f.

327 Association for Competitive Techn ology
(comment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 2 (ACT’s research

‘‘foun d that 87% of ed ucational app s are created by
comp anies qu alifyin g as ‘small’ by SBA
guidelin es’’). ACT gave only limited in formation
abou t h ow it calculated th is figure.

the Commission will not requ ire regular
reports from approved safe harbor
programs to name the member operators
who were subject to a safe harbor’s
annual comprehensive review. The final
Rule amendments instead will require
safe harbor programs to submit an
aggregated summary of the results of the
annual, comprehensive reviews of each
of their members’ in formation practices.
These amendments ensure the
effectiveness of the safe harbor programs
upon which numerous operators rely for
assistance in their compliance with
COPPA.

C. Descrip tion and Estimate of the
Number of Small Entities Subject to the
Final Rule or Explana tion Why No
Estimate Is Ava ilable

The revised definitions in the Final
Rule will affect operators of Web sites
and online services directed to children,
as well as those operators that have
actual knowledge that they are
collecting personal information from
children . The Final Rule amendments
will impose costs on entities that are
‘‘operators’’ under the Rule. The
Commission staff is unaware of any
comprehensive empirical evidence
concern ing the number of operators
subject to the Rule. However, based on
the public comments received and the
modifications adopted here, the
Commission staff estimates that
approximately 2,910 existing operators
may be subject to the Rule’s
requirements and that there will be
approximately 280 new operators per
year for a prospective th ree-year period.

Under the Small Business Size
Standards issued by the Small Business
Administration, ‘‘Internet publishing
and broadcasting and web search
portals’’ qualify as small businesses if
they have fewer than 500 employees.326

Consistent with the estimate set forth in
the 2012 SNPRM, Commission staff
estimates that approximately 85–90% of
operators potentially subject to the Rule
qualify as small entities. The
Commission staff bases this estimate on
its experience in this area, which
includes its law enforcement activities,
discussions with industry members,
privacy professionals, and advocates,
and oversigh t of COPPA safe harbor
programs. Th is estimate is also
consistent with the sole comment that
attempted to quan tify how many
operators are small entities.327

D. Description of the Projected
Reporting, Recordkeeping, and Other
Compliance Requirements of the Final
Rule Amendments, Including an
Estima te of the Classes of Small Entities
Which Will Be Subject to the Rule and
the Type of Professional Skills That Will
Be Necessary To Comply

The final Rule amendments will
likely increase certain disclosure and
other compliance requirements for
covered operators. In particu lar, the
requirement that the direct notice to
paren ts include more specific details
abou t an operator’s information
collection practices, pursuan t to a
revised § 312.4 (Notice), would impose
a one-time cost on operators. The
addition of language in § 312.8
(confiden tiality, security, and integrity
of personal information collected from
child ren) will require operators to ‘‘take
reasonable steps’’ to release ch ildren’s
personal in formation on ly to third
parties capable of maintaining its
confiden tiality, security, and integrity,
and who provide assurances that they
will do so. The final Rule amendments
contain additional reporting
requirements for en tities voluntarily
seeking approval to be a COPPA safe
harbor self-regulatory program, and
additional compliance requ irements for
all Commission-approved safe harbor
programs. Each of these improvements
to the Rule may en tail some added cost
burden to operators, including those
that qualify as small en tities, bu t the
Commission has considered these
burdens and responded to commenters
as described in Part III.C., above.

The revisions to the Rule’s definitions
will also likely increase the number of
operators subject to the final Rule
amendments’ d isclosure and other
compliance requirements. In particular,
the revised defin ition of opera tor will
cover add itional ch ild-d irected Web
sites and on line services that choose to
integrate p lug-ins or advertising
networks that collect personal
information from visitors. Similarly, the
addition of paragraph (2) to the
defin ition of Web site or online service
d irected to ch ildren , which clarifies that
the Rule covers a Web site or online
service that has actual knowledge that it
is collecting personal information
d irectly from users of a Web site or
online service d irected to child ren , will
poten tially cover additional Web sites
and on line services. These amendments
may entail some added cost burden to
operators, including those that qualify

as small entities; however, as described
above, other final Rule amendments will
ease the burdens on operators and
facilitate compliance.

The estimated burden imposed by
these modifications to the Rule’s
definitions is discussed in the
Paperwork Reduction Act section of this
document, and there shou ld be no
difference in that burden as applied to
small businesses. While the Rule’s
compliance obligations apply equally to
all entities subject to the Rule, it is
unclear whether the economic burden
on small entities will be the same as or
greater than the burden on other
en tities. That determination would
depend upon a particu lar en tity’s
compliance costs, some of which may
be largely fixed for all en tities (e.g., Web
site programming) and others that may
be variable (e.g., choosing to operate a
family friendly Web site or online
service), and the entity’s income or
profit from operation of the Web site or
on line service (e.g., membersh ip fees) or
from related sources (e.g., revenue from
marketing to children through the site or
service). As explained in the Paperwork
Reduction Act section, in order to
comply with the Rule’s requ irements,
operators will require the professional
skills of legal (lawyers or similar
professionals) and technical (e.g.,
computer p rogrammers) personnel. As
explained earlier, the Commission staff
estimates that there are approximately
2,910 Web site or online services that
would qualify as opera tors under the
final Rule amendments, that there will
be approximately 280 new operators per
year for a three-year period , and that
approximately 85–90% of all such
operators would qualify as small entities
under the SBA’s Small Business Size
standards.

E. Steps the Agency Has Taken To
Min imize Any Significan t Economic
Impact on Small Entities, Consistent
With the Stated Objectives of the
Applicable Sta tu te

In drafting the amendments to the
Rule’s defin itions, the Commission has
attempted to avoid unduly burdensome
requirements for all en tities, including
small businesses. The Commission
believes that the final Rule amendments
will advance the goal of child ren’s
on line privacy in accordance with
COPPA. For each of the modifications,
the Commission has taken into account
the concerns evidenced by the record.
On balance, the Commission believes
that the benefits to child ren and their
parents outweigh the costs of
implementation to industry.

The Commission has considered , but
has decided not to propose, an
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328 See, e.g.,United Sta tes v. RockYou, In c., No.
3:12–cv–01487–SI (N.D. Cal., en tered Mar. 27,
2012); Un ited Sta tes v. God win , No. 1:11–cv–
03846–JOF (N.D. Ga., en tered Feb. 1, 2012); United
Sta tes v. W3 In novation s, LLC, No. CV–11–03958
(N.D. Cal., filed Au g. 12, 2011); Un ited Sta tes v.
Indu strious Kid , Inc., No. CV–08–0639 (N.D. Cal.,
filed Jan . 28, 2008); Un ited Sta tes v. Xan ga .com,
Inc., No. 06–CIV–6853 (S.D.N.Y., entered Sep t. 11,
2006); Un ited Sta tes v. Bon zi Softwa re, Inc., No.
CV–04–1048 (C.D. Cal., filed Feb. 17, 2004); Un ited
Sta tes v. Looksma rt, Ltd ., No. 01–605–A (E.D. Va.,
filed Ap r. 18, 2001); Un ited Sta tes v.
Bigma ilbox.Com, In c., No. 01–606–B (E.D. Va., filed
Apr. 18, 2001).

329 44 U.S.C. 3502(11). In determ in ing wheth er
in formation will have ‘‘p ractical u tility,’’ OMB will
consid er ‘‘wheth er th e agency demonstrates actu al
timely use for the information eith er to carry out
its fu nction s or make it available to th ird-p arties or
th e p ublic, eith er d irectly or by mean s of a th ird-
p arty or p ublic p osting, n otification , labeling, or
similar d isclosu re requirem ent, for the use of
p erson s wh o have an in terest in entities or
tran saction s over which the agency h as
jurisd iction .’’ 5 CFR 1320.3(l).

330 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59815.
331 See id .

exemption for small businesses. The
primary purpose of COPPA is to protect
children’s on line privacy by requ iring
verifiable parental consent before an
operator collects personal in formation.
The record and the Commission’s
enforcement experience have shown
that the th reats to children’s privacy are
just as great, if not greater, from small
businesses or even individuals than
from large businesses.328 Accordingly,
an exemption for small businesses
would undermine the very purpose of
the statute and Rule.

Nonetheless, the Commission has
taken care in developing the final Rule
amendments to set performance
standards that regu lated entities must
ach ieve, but p rovide them with the
flexibility to select the most appropriate,
cost-effective, technologies to achieve
COPPA’s objective results. For example,
the Commission has retained the
standard that verifiable parental consent
may be obtained via any means
reasonably calcu lated , in light of
available technology, to ensure that the
person providing consent is the ch ild’s
parent. The new requirements for
maintaining the security of ch ildren’s
personal information and deleting such
information when no longer needed do
not mandate any specific means to
accomplish those objectives. The
Commission has adop ted the
‘‘reasonable measures’’ standard
enabling operators to use competent
filtering technologies to prevent
children from publicly disclosing
personal information , which the
Commission believes will make it easier
for operators to avoid the collection of
children’s personal information. The
new definition of support for in ternal
operations is in tended to provide
operators with the flexibility to collect
and use personal in formation for
purposes consistent with ord inary
operation, enhancement, or security
measures. Moreover, the changes to Web
site or online service directed to
children should provide greater
flexibility to ‘‘family friendly’’ sites and
services in developing mechanisms to
provide the COPPA protections to child
visitors.

IV. Paperwork Reduction Act

The existing Rule contains
recordkeeping, disclosure, and reporting
requ irements that
constitu te‘‘in formation collection
requ irements’’ as defined by 5 CFR
1320.3(c) under the OMB regu lations
that implement the Paperwork
Reduction Act (APRA’’), as amended, 44
U.S.C. 3501 et seq. OMB has approved
the Rule’s existing in formation
collection requirements through July 31,
2014. In accordance with the PRA, the
Commission is seeking OMB approval of
the final Rule amendments under OMB
Control No. 3084–0117. The disclosure,
recordkeeping, and reporting
requ irements under the final Rule
amendments d iscussed above
constitu te‘‘collections of information’’
for purposes of the PRA.

Upon publication of the 2011 NPRM
and the 2012 SNPRM, the FTC
submitted the proposed Rule
amendments and a Supporting
Statement to OMB. In response, OMB
filed comments (dated October 27, 2011
and August 10, 2012) ind icating that it
was withholding approval pending the
Commission’s examination of the public
comments in response to the 2011
NPRM and 2012 SNPRM. The
remainder of th is section sets forth a
revised PRA analysis, factoring in
relevant public comments and the
Commission’s resu lting or self-in itiated
changes to the proposed Rule.

A. Practica l Utility

Accord ing to the PRA,‘‘practical
u tility’’ is‘‘ the ability of an agency to
use in formation, particu larly the
capability to process such information
in a timely and useful fashion.’’ 329 The
Commission has maximized the
practical u tility of the new disclosure
(notice) and reporting requirements
contained in the final Rule
amendments, consisten t with the
requirements of COPPA.

(1) Disclosure Requ irements

The final Rule amendments to Section
312.4(c) more clearly articulate the
specific information that operators’
d irect notices to parents must include
abou t their information collection and
use practices. The succinct, ‘‘just-in -
time’’ notices will presen t key

information to paren ts to better enable
them to determine whether to permit
their ch ildren to provide personal
information online, seek access from a
Web site or on line service operator to
review their child ren’s personal
information, and object to any further
collection, main tenance, or use of such
information. The final Rule
amendments to the definitions of
operator and Web site or online service
directed to ch ild ren in Section 312.2
will better ensure that paren ts are
provided notice when a child-d irected
site or service chooses to integrate into
its p roperty other services that collect
visitors’ personal information . For
example, the final Rule amendment to
the definition of opera tor clarifies that
ch ild-d irected Web sites that do not
collect personal information from users,
bu t that employ downloadable software
plug-ins or permit other entities, such as
advertising networks, to collect personal
in formation directly from their users,
are covered operators with
responsibility for provid ing paren tal
notice and obtain ing consent.
Additionally, the changes to the
definition of Web site or online service
directed to ch ild ren, among other
th ings, will clarify that the Rule covers
a p lug-in or ad network where it has
actual knowledge that it is collecting
personal in formation directly from users
of a child -directed Web site or online
service.

To avoid obscuring the most
meaningfu l, material information for
consumers, however, the Commission
removed a previously proposed
requirement, set forth in the 2011
NPRM, that a ll operators collecting,
using, or disclosing in formation on a
Web site or on line service must provide
contact information .330 The Commission
retained the existing Rule’s proviso that
such operators could designate one
operator to serve as the poin t of con tact.
For the same reason, the Commission
has streamlined the Rule’s online notice
requirement to require a simple
statement of: (1) What in formation the
operator collects from children ,
includ ing whether the Web site or
on line service enables a child to make
personal information publicly available;
(2) how the operator uses such
information; and (3) the operator’s
disclosure practices for such
information.331 As a part of this
revision, the Commission also removed
the requ ired statement that the operator
may not condition a ch ild’s
participation in an activity on the
ch ild’s d isclosure of more personal
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332 See id .

333 Id . at 59826.
334 Id .
335 Id .
336 Un der the PRA, agencies may seek from OMB

a maximum three year clearance for a collection of
in formation . 44 U.S.C. 3507(g).

337 Likewise, n o comm ents were received in
respon se to th e Febru ary 9, 2011 and May 31, 2011
Federa l Register notices (76 FR 7211 an d 76 FR
31334, respectively, ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /
www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/pkg/FR–2011–02–09/p df/2011–
2904.pdf and h ttp :/ /www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/pkg/FR–
2011–05–31/pd f/2011–13357.pd f) seekin g comment
on th e in formation requirements associated with
th e existin g COPPA Ru le an d the FTC bu rden
estimates for them. Th ese notices inclu ded th e
Comm ission staff estimate th at rough ly 100 n ew
web entran ts each year will fall with in th e Ru le’s
coverage.

338 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59826; a ccord 76 FR
7211 at 7213 an d 76 FR at 31335.

339 2012 SNPRM, 77 FR at 46650.

340 Id .
341 Id .
342 Id .
343 Commen ter Association for Com petitive

Tech nology th erefore is m istaken in asserting that
the ‘‘FTC has estimated 500 existing ed ucation app
makers will be affected by the proposed rule, and
an ad dition al 125 newly affected en tities each
su ccessive year.’’ Association for Competitive
Tech nology (comment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 2. Th e
Commission ’s p reviou s PRA an alyses did not
sp ecifically estimate nu mbers of ‘‘ed ucation app
makers,’’ and the commen ter d id not accoun t for
the Commission ’s 2011 NPRM estimate of 2,000
existing en tities.

344 Und er th e existin g OMB clearan ce for th e pre-
amend ed Ru le, h owever, the FTC h ad alread y
accoun ted for an estimated 100 new op erators each
requiring app roxim ately 60 hours to comply with
the Rule. See 76 FR at 7211, 7212 (Feb. 9, 2011);
76 FR at 31334, 31335 (May 31, 2011). Th us, to
avoid double-coun tin g what has alread y been
su bmitted to OMB and cleared , th e ensu ing
calcu lations for new op erators’ d isclosu re burden
accou nt strictly for the d ifferen ce between th e
revised pop ulation estimate (280) and the cu rrently
cleared estim ate (100), i.e., 180 add ition al n ew
op erators.

information than is reasonably
necessary to participate in such
activity.332

(2) Reporting Requirements

As stated above, the Commission
believes that there is great value in
receiving annual reports from its
approved safe harbor programs.
Obtaining this information (in add ition
to the Commission’s right to access
program records) will better ensure that
all safe harbor programs keep sufficien t
records and that the Commission is
rou tinely apprised of key information
about the safe harbors’ p rograms and
membership oversigh t. Further,
requiring annual reports to include a
description of any safe harbor approvals
of new parental consent mechanisms
will inform the Commission of the
emergence of new feasible parental
consent mechanisms for operators.
Additionally, the final Rule
amendments impose more stringent
requirements for safe harbor app lican ts’
submissions to the Commission to better
ensure that app licants are capable of
administering effective safe harbor
programs.

Thus, given the justifications stated
above for the amended d isclosure and
reporting requirements, the final Rule
amendments will have significan t
practical utility.

B. Exp lana tion of Estima ted Incremental
Burden Under the Fina l Rule
Amendments

1. Disclosure: 69,000 hours (for new
and existing operators, combined).

2. Reporting: 720 hours (one-time
burden, annualized, and recurring).

3. Labor Costs: $21,508,900.
4. Non-Labor/Cap ital Costs: $0.
Estimating PRA burden of the final

Rule amendments’ requirements
depends on various factors, including
the number of firms operating Web sites
or on line services d irected to child ren
or having actual knowledge that they are
collecting or main taining personal
information from child ren , and the
number of such firms that collect
persistent identifiers for something
other than support for the internal
operations of their Web sites or online
services.

In its 2011 NPRM PRA analysis, FTC
staff estimated that there were then
approximately 2,000 operators subject to
the Rule. Staff additionally stated its
belief that the number of operators
subject to the Rule would not change
sign ificantly as a result of the proposed
revision to the defin ition of personal
information proposed in the 2011

NPRM.333 Staff believed that altering
that definition would potentially
increase the number of operators, but
that the increase would be offset by
other proposed modifications. These
offsets included provisions allowing the
use of persistent iden tifiers to support
the internal operations of a Web site or
online service, and permitting the use of
‘‘reasonable measures,’’ such as
automated filtering, to strip ou t personal
information before posting ch ildren’s
content in interactive venues. The 2011
NPRM PRA analysis also assumed that
some operators of Web sites or online
services will adjust their in formation
collection practices so that they will not
be collecting personal information from
child ren.334 In the 2011 NPRM PRA
analysis, staff estimated that
approximately 100 new operators per
year 335 (over a prospective three-year
OMB clearance 336) of Web sites or
online services would likely be covered
by the Rule through the proposed
modifications. No comments filed in
response to the 2011 NPRM took direct
issue with these estimates.337

Commission staff also estimated that no
more than one safe harbor applican t will
submit a request with in the next three
years,338 and this estimate has not been
contested .

In its 2012 SNPRM PRA analysis, staff
stated that the proposed modifications
to the Rule would change the
defin itions of opera tor and Web site or
online service directed to children,
potentially increasing the number of
operators subject to the Rule. Staff
added, however, that the proposed
amendments to the defin itions of
support for internal operations and Web
site or online service direct to children
shou ld offset some of the effects of these
other defin itional expansions.339 The
2012 SNPRM PRA analysis also
assumed that some operators of Web
sites or online services would adjust

their in formation collection practices so
that they would not be collecting
personal information from children.340

Based on those assumptions, FTC staff
estimated that, in addition to the 2,000
existing operators already covered by
the Rule (per the 2011 NPRM PRA
analysis), there would be approximately
500 existing operators of Web sites or
on line services likely to be newly
covered due to the proposed
modifications.341 Staff also estimated
that 125 add itional new operators per
year (over a prospective three-year
clearance) would be covered by the Rule
through the proposed modifications.
That was incremental to the previously
cleared FTC estimate of 100 new
operators per year for the then existing
Rule.342 The FTC’s 2011 NPRM and
2012 SNPRM analyses thus
cumulatively accounted for an
estimated 2,500 existing operators and
225 new operators each year that would
be subject to the proposed Rule
amendments.343

Given the public comments received,
the Commission now estimates, as
detailed further below, that the final
Rule amendments will cover 2,910
existing operators of Web sites or online
services and 280 new operators per
year.344 These groups of covered
operators would generally consist of
certain traditional Web site operators,
mobile app developers, plug-in
developers, and advertising networks.

Existing Operators

The Commission received several
comments d irected to its estimates of
the number of existing operators, all of
which assert that the Commission
significantly underestimated these
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345 Association for Competitive Techn ology
(comment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 2–3; S. Weiner
(comment 97, 2012 SNPRM), at 1–2; J. Garrett
(comment 38, 2012 SNPRM), at 1; see a lso DMA
(comment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 17.

346 Association for Competitive Techn ology
(comment 7, 2012 SNPRM), at 2.

347 Id . (‘‘Un like the game sector, wh ere on e
develop er may have several app lications in th e top
100, Ed ucational App s ten ded to be mu ch closer to
a one-to-one ratio between ap p an d creator at 1.54
app s p er developer.’’).

348 Id . ACT’s comment d oes not d escribe the
methodology it used to categorize ap ps as being
directed to ch ild ren un der 13.

349 Id . at 2–3.
350 S. Weiner (comment 97, 2012 SNPRM), at 1–

2.
351 J. Garrett (comment 38, 2012 SNPRM), at 1.
352 ‘‘App Store Metrics,’’ 148Ap ps.biz (accessed

Nov. 14, 2012), ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /148ap ps.biz/ap p-
store-metrics; ‘‘An droid Statistic Top Categories,’’
App Brain (accessed Nov. 15, 2012), a va ilable a t
h ttp :/ /www.ap pbra in .com /sta ts/ and roid-ma rket-
ap p-ca tegories.

353 Although there are oth er mobile app p latforms
and distribu tion channels, the Commission believes
th at the ed ucation , games, and en tertain men t
categories in th e iTu nes App Store and the Google
Play store adequately ap proximate the relevant
u niverse of u niqu e m obile app d evelopers whose
apps may be d irected to children un der 13.

354 In estimating th is percentage (an d sim ilar
p ercen tages throu gh out th is section) for p urp oses of
th e PRA an alysis, the Commission ’s staff attemp ted
to err on the side of inclusion to coun t an y ap ps
th at were likely to be used by children , wh ether
in dep end en tly or with p aren ts’ assistance. To
ensu re a gen erou s accou nting of op erators
p oten tially subject to the Rule, th is estimate
in clud ed, for example, even todd ler ap ps un likely
to be u sed by ch ild ren them selves with ou t d irect
p aren tal assistan ce.

355 See Mobile Ap ps for Kid s II Rep ort, at 9–10,
su pra note 189.

356 See L. Akem ann (commen t 2, 2012 SNPRM),
at 1; DMA (commen t 37, 2011 NPRM), at 7, 14;
Scholastic (comm ent 144, 2011 NPRM), at 13–14;
TRUSTe (com ment 164, 2011 NPRM), at 5.

357 See Mobile Ap ps for Kid s II Rep ort, at 5–6, 10,
su pra note 189 (14 of 400 ap ps tested transm itted
the mobile d evice’s geolocation or ph on e n um ber).
These ap ps also transmitted device iden tification .

358 Th e Commission believes it is reasonable to
assu me, as ACT ap pears to, th at d evelop ers
resp on sible for mu ltip le ap ps directed to ch ild ren
un der 13 will typ ically have a single set of p rivacy
practices, a single privacy policy to describe them,
an d will develop a single method of d isclosing the
inform ation requ ired by the fin al Ru le amend ments.
Any marginal in crease in develop er burd en s
ad dressed in th is PRA analysis arising from
develop ers pu blish ing ad ditional ap ps is therefore
not likely to be significan t.

numbers.345 The Association for
Competitive Technology (‘‘ACT’’) cited
data showing that as of Sep tember 2012,
there were approximately 74,000
‘‘education’’ apps in the iTunes App
Store, and 30,000 in the Android
market.346 Based on its review of ‘‘top’’
apps, ACT calculated a ratio of 1.54
apps per developer of ‘‘education’’ apps
in the iTunes App Store,347 and that
approximately 60% of apps in this
category were directed to ch ildren
under 13.348 Based on this in formation,
ACT calculated that approximately
28,800 app developers would be
‘‘potentially affected’’ by the proposed
modifications to the Rule set forth in the
2011 NPRM and 2012 SNPRM.349 One
commenter, the moderator of an online
group called ‘‘Parents With Apps,’’
stated that the group has more than
1,400 small developers of family-
friendly apps as members.350 Another
commenter stated that the Silicon
Valley Apps for Kids Meetup group had
‘‘well over 500 members’’ as of
Sep tember 2012, and that ‘‘the kids app
market is incredibly vibran t with
thousands of developers, over 500 of
which’’ are group members.351

Per the industry information source
cited by ACT, the Commission believes
that as of November 2012, there were
approximately 75,000 education apps in
the iTunes App Store and
approximately 33,000 education apps in
the Android market.352 ACT’s comment
appears to suggest that it would be
reasonable for the Commission to base
its PRA estimate of the number of
existing operators subject to the final
Rule amendments on the number of
‘‘Education’’ app developers. The
Commission agrees that developer
activity in the ‘‘Education’’ category, to
the exten t it can be discerned th rough
publicly available information , is a

usefu l starting point for estimating the
number of mobile app developers whose
activities may bring them with in
coverage of the final Rule amendments.
As discussed below, the Commission
also looks to information abou t
‘‘Education’’ apps in the Google Play
store, and apps in the game and
entertainment categories in both the
iTunes App Store and Google Play, as a
basis for its estimates for this PRA
analysis.353

Similar to what appears to have been
ACT’s methodology, Commission staff
reviewed a list, generated using the
desktop version of iTunes, of the Top
200 Paid and Top 200 Free ‘‘Education’’
apps in the iTunes App Store as of early
November 2012. Based on the titles and
a prima facie review of the apps’
descriptions, staff believes that
approximately 56% of them may be
d irected to child ren under 13.354

Averaging this figure and ACT’s 60%
calcu lation, FTC staff estimates that
58% of ‘‘Education’’ Apps in the iTunes
App Store may be directed to ch ildren
under 13, mean ing that 43,500 of those
75,000 ‘‘Education’’ apps may be
d irected to child ren under 13. To
determine a ratio for the Education apps
for the Android p latform, Commission
staff reviewed listings of the Top 216
Paid and Top 216 Free ‘‘Education’’
apps in the Google Play store as of mid-
November 2012. Staff believes that
approximately 42% of them may be
d irected to child ren under 13; 42% of
33,000 apps yields 13,860 apps that may
be directed to ch ildren under 13.
Adding these projected totals together
yields 57,360 such apps for both
p latforms, combined.

It is unreasonable to assume,
however, that all apps directed to
child ren under 13 collect personal
information from children, and that no
developers on ly collect persisten t
identifiers in support for their in ternal
operations. Data from the Mobile Apps
for Kids II Report indicate that about
59% of the apps surveyed transmit
device identification or other persisten t

identifiers, to their developers.355

However, it is not clear how many of
those app developers would be using
those persistent identifiers in a way that
would fall within the final Rule’s
amended definition of persona l
information. Indeed, the Commission
believes, based on the comments
received, that many developers would
use such persisten t iden tifiers to
support in ternal operations as defined
in the final Rule amendments and not
for other purposes, such as behavioral
advertising directed to children .356

Furthermore, the Commission believes
that some mobile app developers, like
some other operators of Web sites or
on line services, will ad just their
in formation collection practices so that
they will not be collecting personal
in formation from children. The data in
the staff report do suggest, however, that
approximately 3.5% of apps directed to
ch ildren under 13 cou ld be collecting
location information or a device’s phone
number, thus making their developers
more likely to be covered by the final
Rule amendments.357 The Commission
believes it is reasonable to assume that
an additional 1.5% of those apps could
be collecting other personal
information, including transmitting
persistent identifiers to developers (or
their partners) to use in ways that
implicate COPPA. This results in an
estimate of 5% of apps that may be
directed to ch ildren under 13, i.e.,
approximately 2,870 apps, that operate
in ways that implicate the final Rule
amendments.

To estimate the number of developers
responsible for these apps,358

Commission staff used the ‘‘Browse’’
function in iTunes, to generate a list of
6,000 apps in the ‘‘Education’’ category.
Sorting that list by ‘‘Genre’’ generates a
list of approximately 3,300 apps for
which ‘‘Education’’ was listed as the
‘‘Genre.’’ Approximately 1,800
developers were listed in connection
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359 Th is ap pears to be a larger u niverse of d ata
th an ACT con sulted in gen erating its ed ucation-
app s-to-develop er ratio of 1.54. See Association for
Competitive Techn ology (commen t 7, 2012
SNPRM), at 2. Data from the ind ustry sou rce ACT
cites in dicate a m ore gen eral ap ps-to-d eveloper
ratio of ap proximately 3.8 app s p er developer of
iTu nes App Store app s. See ‘‘App Store Metrics,’’
148App s.biz (accessed Nov. 14, 2012), a va ilable a t
h ttp :/ /148ap ps.bix/a pp -store-metrics (727,938 Total
Active Ap ps; 191,366 Active Pu blishers in the U.S.
App Store).

360 See Mobile Ap ps for Kids II Report, at 26,
sup ra note 189 (approximately 1.6% of d evelop ers
of app s stud ied develop ed ap ps for both And roid
and iOS); FTC Staff, Mobile Ap ps for Kids: Current
Priva cy Disclosures are Disa pp ointing, at 8–9 (Feb.
2012), a va ilable a t h ttp :/ /www.ftc.gov/os/2012/02/
120216mobile_ap ps_kid s.pd f (app roxim ately 2.7%
of d evelopers of app s stu died d eveloped apps for
both An droid an d iOS). Averaging these two
percentages ind icates develop er overlap of
app roximately 2.2% .

361 ‘‘App Store Metrics,’’ 148 App s.biz (accessed
Nov. 14, 2012), ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /148ap ps.bix/a pp -
store-metrics.

362 See note 357, su pra .
363 ‘‘Ap p Store Metrics,’’ 148Ap ps.biz (accessed

Nov. 14, 2012), ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /148a pp s.bix/ap p-
store-m etrics.

364 ‘‘An droid Statistic Top Categories,’’ Ap pBrain
(accessed Nov. 15, 2012), a va ilable a t h ttp :/ /
www.a ppbra in .com/sta ts/ an droid -m arket-ap p-
ca tegories (total calcu lated by ad ding the n umber of
ap ps in each ‘‘Gam es’’ subcategory).

365 Id .

with these apps. Dividing 3,300 apps by
1,800 developers yields an iTunes
education-apps-per-developer ratio of
approximately 1.83,359 and the
Commission assumes this ratio would
app ly for Android apps, as well.
Assuming a 1.83 education-apps-to-
developer ratio, it appears that
approximately 1,570 developers (2,870)
1.83) are responsible for apps directed
to ch ildren under 13 that operate in
ways likely to implicate the final Rule
amendments.

At least one more adjustment to this
total of approximately 1,570 potentially
affected developers is warranted ,
however. Commission staff’s research
for its two Mobile Apps for Kids reports
indicate that approximately 2.2% of
developers of apps that may be directed
to ch ildren under 13 develop apps for
both iOS and Android.360 To avoid
double-counting developers that
develop for both platforms, the
Commission subtracts 18 developers
from the total (i.e., 1,570 × 2.2% = 34.54;
35) 2 = 17.5), leaving approximately
1,552 potentially affected developers of
iOS and Android education apps that
may be directed to children under 13.

The Commission believes it is also
reasonable to add to this total existing
developers of game and entertainment
apps directed to children under 13.
Commission staff reviewed a list,
generated using the desktop version of
iTunes, of the Top 200 Paid and Top
200 Free ‘‘Game’’ apps in the iTunes
App Store as of mid November 2012.
Staff believes that approximately 7% of
them may be directed to child ren under
13. Publicly available industry data
show that approximately 131,000 game
apps were available in the iTunes App
Store as of mid-November 2012;361 thus,
approximately 9,170 of those apps may
be d irected to child ren under 13.

Assuming 5% of those apps operate in
ways that bring their developers within
the ambit of the final Rule amendments,
at a general app-to-developer ratio of 3.8
apps per developer,362 th is yields
approximately 120 developers (9,170 ×
.05 = 458.5; 458.5) 3.8 = 120.66).
Commission staff observed that
approximately 35% of developers of
games that may be directed to ch ildren
under the age of 13 also develop similar
education apps. Thus, of the
aforementioned 120 developers, 65%
would not already have been counted in
the previous tally of educational app
developers. Th is calculation yields an
estimate of approximately 78 additional
developers of iTunes games apps
primarily directed to children under 13
that likely are covered by the final Rule
amendments.

Performing a similar calculation for
iTunes ‘‘Entertainment’’ app developers
yields few additional existing
developers that are likely to be covered.
Commission staff reviewed a list,
generated using the desktop version of
iTunes, of the Top 200 Paid and Top
200 Free ‘‘Entertainment’’ apps in the
iTunes App Store as of mid-November
2012. Staff believes that approximately
2.5% of them may be d irected to
child ren under 13. Publicly available
industry data show that approximately
67,600 ‘‘Entertainment’’ apps were
available in the iTunes App Store as of
mid-November 2012; 363 thus,
approximately 1,690 of those apps may
be directed to ch ildren under 13.
Assuming 5% of those apps operate in
ways that bring their developers within
the ambit of the final Rule amendments,
at a general app-to-developer ratio of 3.8
apps per developer, th is yields
approximately 22 developers (1,690 ×
.05 = 84.5; 84.5) 3.8 = 22.24).
Commission staff observed that
approximately 84% of developers of
‘‘Entertainment’’ apps that may be
d irected to child ren under the age of 13
also develop similar education and
game apps. Thus, of the aforementioned
22 developers, 16% would not already
have been coun ted in the previous tally
of educational and games app
developers. Th is calculation yields an
estimate of approximately 4 additional
developers of iTunes entertainment
apps primarily directed to children
under 13 that likely are covered by the
final Rule amendments.

To account for Android ‘‘Games’’
apps, Commission staff reviewed
listings of the Top 216 Paid and Top 216

Free ‘‘Games’’ apps in the Google Play
store as of mid-November 2012. Staff
believes that approximately 3% of them
may be d irected to children under 13.
Three percent of 75,000 apps 364 yields
about 2,250 Android ‘‘Games’’ apps that
may be d irected to child ren under 13.
Assuming 5% of those apps operate in
ways that bring their developers with in
the ambit of the final Rule amendments,
at a general app-to-developer ratio of 3.8
apps per developer, th is yields
approximately 30 developers (2,250 ×
.05 = 112.5; 112.5) 3.8 = 29.6).
Assuming that, as Commission staff
observed in the iTunes App Store,
approximately 35% of developers of
games that may be directed to children
under the age of 13 also develop similar
education apps, 65% of the
aforementioned 30 developers would
not already have been coun ted in the
previous tally of educational app
developers. This calculation yields an
estimate of approximately 19 additional
developers of Android games apps
primarily d irected to child ren under 13
that likely are covered by the final Rule
amendments.

Similarly, for Android
‘‘Entertainment’’ apps, Commission staff
reviewed listings of the Top 216 Paid
and Top 216 Free ‘‘Entertainment’’ apps
in the Google Play store as of mid-
November 2012. Staff believes that
approximately 2% of them may be
directed to ch ildren under 13. Two
percen t of 67,000 apps 365 yields about
1,340 Android ‘‘Entertainment’’ apps
that may be directed to child ren under
13. Assuming 5% of those apps operate
in ways that bring their developers
within the ambit of the final Rule
amendments, at a general app-to-
developer ratio of 3.8 apps per
developer, th is yields approximately 18
developers (1,340 × .05 = 67; 67) 3.8 =
17.63). Assuming that, as Commission
staff observed with regard to the iTunes
App Store, approximately 84% of
developers of entertainment apps that
may be d irected to child ren under the
age of 13 also develop similar education
and game apps, 16% of the
aforementioned 18 developers would
not already have been coun ted in the
prior tally of educational and game app
developers. This calculation yields an
estimate of approximately 3 add itional
developers of Android entertainment
apps primarily directed to child ren
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366 See 2011 NPRM, 76 FR at 59812, 59813; 2012
SNPRM, 77 FR at 46649.

367 Disclosure bu rd en s d o not increase wh en
taking in to accoun t p lug-in develop ers and
advertisin g networks with actu al kn owled ge
because the bu rden will fall on either the primary-
con tent site or the plug-in , bu t n eed not fall on both .
Th ey can choose to allocate th e burd en between
th em. Th e Com mission has ch osen to accoun t for
th e bu rd en via the p rimary-con tent site or service
because it wou ld gen erally be th e party in th e best
position to give n otice and obtain con sent from
parents.

368 S. Wein er (commen t 97, 2012 SNPRM), at 1–
2.

369 See also Association for Competitive
Tech nology (com ment 5, 2011 SNPRM), at 2 (‘‘total
u niqu e app s across all p latform s continu e to grow
beyond the one million m ark’’ since Ap ple’s 2008
lau nch of its Ap p Store; ‘‘[t]h e mobile ap p
marketp lace h as grown to a five billion d ollar
in du stry from scratch in less than fou r years.’’).

370 Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Departmen t of
Labor, Occu pa tion a l Outlook Han dbook, 2012–13
Edition , Software Developers, h ttp :/ /www.bls.gov/
ooh /comp uter-an d-inform ation-tech nology/
softwa re-d evelopers.h tm (visited November 16,
2012). 371 See n ote 342, sup ra .

under 13 that likely are covered by the
final Rule amendments.

Thus, the FTC estimates that
approximately 1,660 mobile app
developers (1,552 for iTunes and
Android education apps + 78 for iTunes
games apps + 4 for iTunes
entertainment apps + 19 for Android
games apps + 3 for Android
entertainment apps = 1,656) are existing
operators of Web sites or online services
that will be covered by the final Rule
amendments. The FTC’s 2011 NPRM
PRA estimate of 2,000 existing operators
already covered by the Rule and its 2012
SNPRM PRA estimate of 500 newly
covered existing operators,366 however,
already partially accounted for these
mobile app developers because these
estimates covered all types of operators
subject to COPPA, including mobile app
developers. As discussed above,
comments on the FTC staff’s estimate of
the number of existing operators
focused almost en tirely on an asserted
understatement of the number of mobile
app developers that would be covered
by the final Rule amendments. The
estimate otherwise was not contested.
Thus, the total numbers of mobile app
developers set forth herein must be
substitu ted for the total (unspecified)
number of mobile app developers
subsumed within the 2011 NPRM and
2012 SNPRM PRA estimates.

The Commission believes it is
reasonable to substitu te the above-noted
estimate of 1,660 mobile app developers
for half, i.e., 1,250, of the 2,500 existing
operators previously estimated to be
‘‘covered’’ and ‘‘newly covered’’ by the
2011 NPRM and 2012 SNPRM PRA
estimates. Based on its experience, the
Commission believes that half—if not
more—of the existing operators
currently covered by the Rule already
develop or publish mobile apps. The
remaining 1,250 operators would
accoun t for traditional Web site and
other on line service providers that are
not mobile app developers, as well as
plug-in developers and advertising
networks that cou ld be covered by the
‘‘actual knowledge’’ standard.367 Thus,
combin ing these totals (1,660 + 1,250)
yields a total of 2,910 operators of
existing Web sites or online services

that would likely be covered by the final
Rule amendments.

New Operators

The Commission received one
comment asserting that the Commission
significan tly underestimated the
number of new operators per year that
will be covered by the proposed Rule
amendments. One commenter, the
moderator of an online group called
‘‘Parents With Apps,’’ stated that this
group of more than 1,400 small
developers of family-friendly apps
grows by at least 100 new developers
every six months.368 This would
constitu te an annual growth rate of
nearly 15% (200 new developers per
year d ivided by 1,400 developers in the
group = 0.1429). Although the
Commission believes th is rate of
increase is due, at least in part, to
increased awareness among developers
of the group’s existence rather than
growth in the number of new
developers, the Commission concludes
it is reasonable to incorporate th is
information in to its revised estimate.
Assuming a base number of 1,660
existing mobile app developers
estimated to be covered by the final
Rule amendments, a 15% growth rate
would yield , year-over-year after three
years, an additional 864 new
developers, or approximately 290 per
year averaged over a prospective th ree-
year clearance (1,660 × 1.15 = 1,909;
1,909 × 1.15 = 2,195; 2,195 × 1.15 =
2,524; 2,524 ¥ 1,660 = 864; 864 ÷ 3 =
288).369

Bureau of Labor Statistics (‘‘BLS’’)
p rojections suggest a much more modest
rate of growth. BLS has projected that
employment of software application
developers will increase 28% between
2010 and 2020.370 Assuming 10% of
that total 28% growth would occur each
year of the ten-year period , and a base
number of 1,660 existing mobile app
developers, one can derive an increase
of approximately 46 (1,645 × 0.028 =
46.48) new mobile app developers per
year on average that will be covered by
the final Rule amendments. Combining
the average based on the annual growth

rate of Paren ts With Apps and that
based on the BLS software application
developer growth projection yields an
increase of approximately 168 (290 + 46
= 336; 336 ÷ 2 = 168) new mobile app
developers per year on average that will
be covered by the proposed Rule
amendments.

As with its p revious estimates of
existing developers, mobile app
developers were already included in the
Commission’s 2011 NPRM PRA estimate
of 100 new operators and the
Commission’s 2012 SNPRM PRA
estimate of 125 additional new
operators per year. As noted above, the
Commission’s 2011 NPRM and 2012
SNPRM PRA estimates of new operators
were contested only as they relate to
their estimation of new mobile app
developers. Thus, the total number of
new mobile app developers set forth
herein shou ld rep lace the total
(unspecified) number of new mobile
app developers subsumed with in the
2011 NPRM and 2012 SNPRM PRA
estimates.

The Commission believes it is
reasonable to substitu te the above-noted
estimate of 168 mobile app developers
for half, i.e., 113, of the 225 new
operators p reviously estimated to be
covered by the 2011 NPRM and 2012
SNPRM PRA estimates. The remainder
of the prior estimates would account for
new Web site and other online service
providers other than new mobile app
developers, as well as new plug-in
developers and advertising networks
that cou ld be covered by the ‘‘actual
knowledge’’ standard. Thus, combining
these totals (168 + 113 = 281) yields a
total of approximately 280 new
operators per year (over a prospective
th ree-year clearance) of Web sites or
on line services that would likely be
covered by the final Rule amendments.
Given that the FTC’s existing clearance
already accoun ts for an estimate of 100
new operators,371 the incremental
calculation for additional OMB
clearance is 180 new operators × 60
hours each = 10,800 hours.

C. Recordkeeping

Under the PRA, the term
‘‘recordkeeping requirement’’ means a
requirement imposed by or for an
agency on persons to maintain specified
records, including a requirement to (A)
Retain such records; (B) notify th ird
parties, the Federal Government, or the
public of the existence of such records;
(C) disclose such records to th ird
parties, the Federal Government, or the
public; or (D) report to th ird parties, the
Federal Government, or the public
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372 Un der 5 CFR 1320.3(b)(2), OMB exclud es from
th e defin ition of PRA ‘‘bu rden ’’ th e time an d
fin ancial resources needed to comply with agen cy-
im posed record keeping, d isclosure, or rep orting
requ irements that customarily would be u ndertaken
in depen den tly in the n ormal cou rse of bu siness.
Th us, on further reflection , the FTC h as d etermined
not to in clud e record keep ing costs for safe h arbors
as it d id in th e 2011 NPRM PRA an alysis.

373 See N. Savitt (com ment 142, 2011 NPRM), at
1; NCTA (comm ent 113, 2011 NPRM), at 23–24.

374 TIA conten ds that in th e 2012 SNPRM, th e
Commission ‘‘d isregard ed the emp irical economic
in pu t’’ regard in g comp liance costs that TIA had
submitted in resp on se to the 2011 NPRM, in clud ing
hour and labor cost estimates. Toy In du stry
Association (commen t 89, 2012 SNPRM), at 16.
Alth ough th e Commission d id n ot d iscuss TIA’s
2011 comm ents in th e SNPRM—which focu sed on
th e potential incremen tal com pliance cost ch an ges
th at th e Com mission an ticip ated wou ld flow from
certain newly p roposed Rule amen dments—it h as
con sidered TIA’s 2011 an d 2012 comm ents on
comp liance costs as discu ssed h erein .

375 Toy In du stry Association (comm ent 89, 2012
SNPRM), at 16–17; Toy Ind ustry Association
(comment 163, 2011 NPRM), at 17–18; see a lso
DMA (com ment 28, 2012 SNPRM), at 17.

376 Toy In du stry Association (comm ent 163, 2011
NPRM), at 18.

377 Id . at 17. Also with sp ecific regard to poten tial
costs associated with obtain ing and verifying
p aren tal consen t, TIA estim ates th at d edicatin g
employees specifically to th is task would , if th e
FTC were to require a ‘‘scan ned form typ e of control
regim e,’’ require ad ditional salary an d ben efit costs.
Id . at 18.

378 Id . at 17.
379 Id . at 18.
380 See Part II.D., su pra . As for the ‘‘reason able

step s’’ requ iremen t, th e time an d fin an cial
resources operators d evote to th is task would likely
be in curred , an yway, in the normal course of their
seeking to preserve the secu rity of ch ild ren’s data
conveyed to th ose th ird parties. To reiterate, PRA
‘‘bu rden ’’ does n ot in clud e effort exp en ded in the
ordinary cou rse of bu siness ind epend ent of a
regulatory requirement. 5 CFR 1320.3(b)(2). See a lso
Toy In du stry Association (comment 163, 2011
NPRM), at 16 (‘‘Operators regu larly in vestigate
agents, service providers, and busin ess p artners to
assure that th ey will resp onsibly main tain the
security and confid entiality of ch ild ren’s data .
* * *’’).

381 See Part II.B.2, sup ra .
382 See Part II.C.7, sup ra . Furthermore, th e

requirement to obtain parental consent is not a
collection of in formation u nd er th e PRA.

383 See Part II.A.5.a, sup ra . This chan ge also
ap pears to moot NCTA’s concern that operators
wou ld be faced with substantial costs if ‘‘forced to
red esign’’ Web sites to eliminate the use of un ique
screen or user nam es. NCTA (comment 113, 2011
NPRM), at 23 n .69.

384 TIA also cites the p oten tial cost of n eed in g to
‘‘d evelop com mun ication tools and respon d to
complain ts from paren ts wh o may mistakenly
believe th at companies are alterin g data collection
practices. * * *’’ Toy In du stry Association
(com ment 163, 2011 NPRM), at 18. Th is sp ecu lative
cost does not relate to an y ‘‘inform ation collection
requiremen t’’ in th e final Ru le amen dmen ts.

385 TIA states th at th is first-year cost associated
with comp liance sh ould n ot be ‘‘amortized ’’ over
three years. Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t 89,
2012 SNPRM), at 17. As stated sup ra note 336,
however, agen cies may seek u p to th ree years of
clearance from OMB, and th is is wh at th e FTC
rou tin ely does for ru lem akings. Moreover, OMB
seeks estimates of an nu al bu rden (reflective of the
clearance period sou ght). See 5 CFR
1320.5(a)(1)(iv)(B).

regarding such records.’’ The final
amendments do not affect the Rule’s
existing recordkeeping requirements.
Moreover, FTC staff believes that most
of the records listed in the Rule’s pre-
existing safe harbor recordkeep ing
provisions consist of documentation
that such parties have kept in the
ord inary course of business irrespective
of the Rule.372 Any incremental burden,
such as that for main taining the resu lts
of independent assessments under
section 312.11(d), would be, in staff’s
view, marginal.

D. Disclosure Hours

(1) New Operators’ Disclosure Burden

Under the existing OMB clearance for
the Rule, the FTC has estimated that
new operators will each spend
approximately 60 hours to craft a
privacy policy, design mechanisms to
provide the required on line privacy
notice and, where applicable, direct
notice to parents in order to obtain
verifiable consen t. Several commenters
noted that this 60-hour estimate failed
to take into accoun t accurate costs of
compliance with the Rule, bu t they did
not p rovide the Commission with
empirical data or specific evidence on
the number of hours such activities
require.373 The Toy Industry
Association (‘‘TIA’’) 374 asserts that the
Commission underestimated the
number of hours shown in the 2011
NPRM and 2012 SNPRM PRA
calculations,375 and that ‘‘[d]epend ing
on the FTC’s final revisions to the
COPPA Rule, the time it takes to
implement technological changes could
more than trip le the Commission’s 60-
hour estimate.’’ 376 These assertions

appear to be based primarily on TIA’s
concern that the FTC’s estimate did not
include costs ‘‘of ‘ensuring’ security
procedures of th ird parties, securing
deletion, managing parental consents, or
updating policies to d isclose changes in
‘operators.’ In addition, the FTC seems
to reference only top level domains and,
as such , its estimates for
implementation of new verifiable
paren tal consent requirements are very
low.’’377 TIA states that ‘‘the additional
p rocesses and procedures mandated
under the revised proposed Rule will
poten tially include privacy policy and
operational changes, with related
resource-intensive measures, such as
organ izational management and
employee train ing.’’378 Moreover, TIA
suggests that changes proposed in the
2011 NPRM to the treatment of screen
or user names would entail ‘‘enormous’’
costs that the FTC did not quantify.379

Substantially all of TIA’s concerns
abou t understated burden estimates
relate to proposed requirements that the
Commission has ultimately determined
not to adop t. For example, the final Rule
amendments do not requ ire operators to
‘‘ensure’’ that th ird-parties secure
information, but that they ‘‘take
reasonable steps’’ to release ch ildren’s
information on ly to third parties capable
of maintaining it securely and provide
assurances that they will do so.380 The
Commission is not eliminating the
‘‘single operator designee’’ proviso of
the Rule’s online notice requirement.381

It is not eliminating email plus as an
accep table consen t method for operators
collecting personal information only for
internal use.382 The Commission
determined to treat screen names as
personal information only in those
instances in which a screen or user

name rises to the level of online contact
information.383 Thus, in the
Commission’s view, TIA’s proposed
increase to the above-noted estimate of
60 hours for compliance is not
warran ted.384

Applying, then, the 60 hours estimate
to the portion of new operators not
accoun ted for in the FTC’s previously
cleared burden totals yields a
cumulative total of 10,800 hours (180
new operators × 60 hours each).

(2) Existing Operators’ Disclosure
Burden

The final Rule amendments will not
impose ongoing incremental d isclosure
time per entity, bu t, as noted above,
would result in an estimated 2,910
existing operators covered by the Rule.
These entities will have a one-time
burden to re-design their existing
privacy policies and d irect notice
procedures that would not carry over to
the second and third years of a
prospective three-year OMB clearance
under the PRA. Commission staff
believes that an existing operator’s time
to make these changes would be no
more than that for a new entrant crafting
its online and direct notices for the first
time, i.e., 60 hours. Annualized over
th ree years of a prospective
clearance,385 th is amounts to 20 hours
((60 hours + 0 + 0) ÷ 3) per year.
Aggregated for the estimated 2,910
existing operators that would be subject
to the Rule, annualized disclosure
burden would be 58,200 hours per year.

E. Reporting Hours

The final Rule amendments do not
impose reporting requirements on
operators; they do, however, for safe
harbor programs. Under the FTC’s
already cleared estimates, pre-
amendments, staff projected that each
new safe harbor program applicant
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386 76 FR at 7211, 7212 (Feb. 9, 2011); 76 FR at
31334, 31335 (May 31, 2011). Th ese safe harbor
reportin g h ou r estimates have not been con tested .
For PRA purp oses, ann ualized over the course of
th ree years of clearan ce, th is averages rou gh ly 100
hours per year, given that the 265 hou rs is a one-
time, not recu rring, expend itu re of time for an
app licant.

387 See 76 FR at 7211, 7212–7213 (Feb. 9, 2011);
76 FR at 31334, 31335 n .1 (May 31, 2011) (FTC
n otices for renewing OMB clearan ce for the COPPA
Rule).

388 As exp lain ed in the 2012 SNPRM, ‘‘[t]he
estimated rate of $180 is rough ly m id way between
[BLS] mean hou rly wages for lawyers ($62.74) in
th e most recent ann ual comp ilation available online
[as of Au gu st 2012] and wh at Commission staff
believes more gen erally reflects h ou rly attorn ey
costs ($300) associated with Com mission
in formation collection activities.’’ 77 FR at 46651,
n .54. Th is estimated rate was an up ward revision
of the Commission ’s estimate of $150 per hour used
in the 2011 NPRM. See 76 FR at 59827 n.204 and
accomp an ying text. The estimated m ean hourly
wages for tech nical labor su pp ort ($42) is based on
an average of the salaries for comp uter
p rogram mers, software d evelopers, in formation
security analysts, an d web develop ers as rep orted
by th e BLS. See Nationa l Occu pa tiona l an d
Wages—May 2011, ava ila ble a t h ttp :/ /www.bls.gov/
n ews.release/a rchives/ocwage_03272012.pd f.

389 Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t 89, 2012
SNPRM), at 16; Toy In du stry Association (comm ent
163, 2011 NPRM), at 17.

390 Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t 163, 2011
NPRM), at 17. See a lso NCTA (commen t 113, 2011
NPRM), at 23 n .70 (‘‘NCTA members typ ically
consu lt with attorneys wh o specialize in data
p rivacy an d secu rity laws an d whose average rates
are 2–3 tim es th e Com mission’s [2011 NPRM]
estimates [of $150 per hour].’’).

391 Toy Ind ustry Association (commen t 89, 2012
SNPRM), at 18.

392 Id ., at 10 (cita tion omitted).
393 See Federal Jud icial Center, Reference Man ual

on Scien tific Evid ence (3rd Ed.), David H. Kay an d
David A. Freed man, Reference Guide on Statistics
at 238 (‘‘[t]he mean takes accoun t of all the data B
it involves the total of all th e num bers; h owever,
particu larly with small datasets, a few un usu ally
large or small observations may h ave too mu ch
influence on th e mean.’’).

394 Toy Indu stry Association (commen t 89, 2012
SNPRM), at 19. Fifty-one law firms sup plied the
average rate in formation u sed in the survey’s
tabu lation , ‘‘A n ationwid e sampling of law firm
billing rates,’’ to wh ich th e TIA app ears to refer.

395 Th e Commission recognizes th at man y
attorn eys who sp ecialize in COPPA complian ce and
data security law often work at large law firms
located in m ajor metropolitan areas. However, just
as the natu re of on lin e techn ology and the mobile
marketp lace allow op erators to live almost
an ywh ere, see Association for Comp etitive
Tech nology (comment 5, 2011 NPRM), at 2 (th e
‘‘n ature of th is in du stry allows develop ers to live
almost an ywhere’’), it also allows them to seek the
coun sel of com peten t lawyers p racticin g anywhere
in the United States.

would require 265 hours to prepare and
submit its safe harbor proposal.386 The
final Rule amendments, however,
require a safe harbor app licant to submit
a more detailed proposal than what the
Rule, prior to such amendments,
mandated. Existing safe harbor
programs will thus need to submit a
revised application and new safe harbor
app licants will have to provide greater
detail than they would have under the
original Rule. The FTC estimates this
added in formation will entail
approximately 60 add itional hours for
each new, and each existing, safe harbor
to prepare. Accordingly, for this added
one-time preparation , the aggregate
incremental burden is 60 hours for the
projected one new safe harbor program
per three-year clearance cycle and 300
hours, cumulatively, for the five existing
safe harbor programs. Annualized for an
average single year per th ree-year
clearance, th is amounts to 20 hours for
one new safe harbor program, and 100
hours for the existing five safe harbor
programs; thus, cumulatively, the
burden is 120 hours.

The final Rule amendments require
safe harbor programs to audit their
members at least annually and to submit
periodic reports to the Commission on
the aggregate results of these member
aud its. As such , this will increase
currently cleared burden estimates
pertaining to safe harbor app lican ts. The
burden for conducting member audits
and preparing these reports likely will
vary for each safe harbor program
depend ing on the number of members.
Commission staff estimates that
conducting audits and preparing reports
will requ ire approximately 100 hours
per program per year. Aggregated for
one new (100 hours) and five existing
(500 hours) safe harbor programs, this
amounts to an increased disclosure
burden of 600 hours per year.
Accord ingly, the annualized reporting
burden for one new and five existing
safe harbor applicants to provide the
added in formation required (120 hours)
and to conduct aud its and prepare
reports (600 hours) is 720 hours,
cumulatively.

F. Labor Costs

(1) Disclosure

The Commission assumes that the
time spen t on compliance for new
operators and existing operators covered

by the final Rule amendments would be
apportioned five to one between legal
(lawyers or similar p rofessionals) and
techn ical (e.g., computer programmers,
software developers, and information
security analysts) personnel.387 In the
2012 SNPRM, based on BLS compiled
data, FTC staff assumed for compliance
cost estimates a mean hourly rate of
$180 for legal assistance and $42 for
techn ical labor support.388 These
estimates were challenged in the
comments.

TIA asserts that the Commission
underestimates the labor rate for
lawyers used in the Commission’s 2011
NPRM and 2012 SNPRM compliance
cost calculations.389 Given the
comments received, the Commission
believes it appropriate to increase the
estimated mean hourly rate of $180 for
legal assistance used in certain of the
Commission’s 2011 NPRM and 2012
SNPRM compliance cost calculations.
TIA stated in its 2011 comment that the
‘‘average rates’’ of ‘‘specialized attorneys
who understand children’s privacy and
data security laws’’ with whom its
members typically consult are ‘‘2–3
times the Commission’s estimates’’ of
$150 per hour set forth in the 2011
NPRM.390 TIA reiterated th is
information in its 2012 comment391 and
added: ‘‘According to The Nationa l Law
Journal’s 2011 annual billing survey, the
average hourly firm-wide billing rate
(which combines partner and associate
rates) ranges from $236 to $633, not
taking into account any area of

specialization.’’392 While the
Commission believes TIA’s information
provides useful reference poin ts, it does
not provide an adequate basis for
estimating an hourly rate for lawyers for
compliance cost calcu lation purposes.

As an initial matter, the Commission
notes that TIA has cited a range of
average hourly rates that its members
pay for counsel, not a single average
hourly rate, and it d id not submit the
underlying data upon which those
average rate calcu lations were based .
The range of average hourly rates TIA
stated that its members typically pay
(i.e., $300–$450 per hour) may include
some unusually h igh or low billing rates
that have too much influence on the
arithmetic means for those averages to
be represen tative of the rates operators
are likely to have to pay.393 Without
more in formation about the distribu tion
of the underlying rates factored in to
each average, or the distribu tion of the
averages within the cited range, TIA’s
information is of limited value.
Likewise, as TIA’s comments appear to
implicitly recognize, routine COPPA
compliance counseling would likely be
performed by a mix of attorneys billed
at a range of hourly rates. Unfortunately,
the information submitted in TIA’s
comments does not indicate how that
workload is typically apportioned as
between ‘‘h igh-level partner[s]’’ whose
‘‘support’’ is requ ired for ‘‘complex’’
COPPA compliance matters and other,
less sen ior, attorneys at a law firm. The
Nationa l Law Journa l survey the TIA
cites is also a useful reference poin t, but
it is a non-scientific survey of the
nation’s 250 largest law firms 394 that are
located predominan tly in major
metropolitan areas.395 Beyond the range
of average hourly firm-wide billing rates
that TIA cites, the survey states that the
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396 Cf. Civil Division of th e United States
Attorn ey’s Office for th e District of Columbia,
United States Attorney’s Office, District of
Colu mbia, Laffey Matrix B 2003-2013, ava ilable a t
h ttp :/ /www.justice.gov/usa o/dc/d ivisions/
Laffey_Matrix_2003-2013.pd f (up dated ‘‘Laffey
Matrix’’ for calculatin g ‘‘reason able’’ attorn eys fees
in suits in which fee sh ifting is authorized can be
evid ence of prevailin g market rates for litigation
cou nsel in th e Wash ington , DC area; rates in table
range from $245 p er h ou r for most ju nior associates
to $505 p er hou r for most sen ior p artners).

397 Toy In du stry Association (comm ent 89, 2012
SNPRM), at 18.

398 Based on Commission staff’s experien ce with
p reviou sly app roved safe harbor p rograms, staff
anticipates that most of the legal tasks associated
with safe harbor programs will be p erformed by in-
h ou se coun sel. Cf. Toy Ind ustry Association
(commen t 89, 2012 SNPRM), at 19 (regional BLS
statistics for lawyer wages can sup port estimates of
th e level of in-house legal sup port likely to be
required on an on goin g basis). Moreover, no
commen ts were received in resp onse to the
Febru ary 9, 2011 and May 31, 2011 Fed era l
Register notices (76 FR at 7211 and 76 FR at 31334,
respectively, ava ilable a t h ttp :/ /www.gpo.gov/ fd sys/
p kg/FR-2011-02-09/pd f/2011-2904.pd f an d http :/ /
www.gpo.gov/ fdsys/pkg/FR-2011-05-31/pd f/2011-
13357.pd f), which assu med a labor rate of $150 per
h ou r for lawyers or sim ilar professionals to prep are
an d submit a new safe harbor app lication . Nor was
th at ch allenged in th e comments respon din g to the
2011 NPRM.

399 See Bureau of Labor Statistics National
Comp ensation Survey: Occup ational Earnings in
the United States, 2010, at Table 3, a va ilable a t
h ttp :/ /www.bls.gov/ncs/ocs/ sp /nctb1477.pd f. Th is
rate has not been con tested .

400 NCTA commented that the Commission failed
to con sider costs ‘‘related to red eveloping ch ild -
d irected Web sites’’ that op erators would be
‘‘forced’’ to incu r as a resu lt of th e p rop osed Rule
amend ments, in clud in g for ‘‘new equ ipment and
software requ ired by the expan ded regulatory
regime.’’ NCTA (comment 113, 2011 NPRM), at 23.
Similarly, TIA commen ted that th e prop osed Ru le
amend ments wou ld entail ‘‘in creased mon etary
costs with respect to techn ology acqu isition and
implem entation * * *.’’ Toy In du stry Association
(com ment 163, 2011 NPRM), at 17. Th ese
commen ts, however, d o not specify p rojected costs
or which Rule amendm ents wou ld entail the
asserted costs.

average firm-wide billing rate (partners
and associates) in 2011 was $403, the
average partner rate was $482, and the
average associate rate was $303.

The Commission believes it
reasonable to assume that the workload
among law firm partners and associates
for COPPA compliance questions cou ld
be competen tly addressed and
efficiently distributed among attorneys
at varying levels of seniority, but would
be weigh ted most heavily to more junior
attorneys. Thus, assuming an
apportionment of two-thirds of such
work is done by associates, and one-
third by partners, a weigh ted average
tied to the average firm-wide associate
and average firm-wide partner rates,
respectively, in the National Law
Journal 2011 survey would be about
$365 per hour. The Commission
believes that th is rate B which is very
near the mean of TIA’s stated range of
purported hourly rates that its members
typ ically pay to engage counsel for
COPPA compliance questions B is an
appropriate measure to calculate the
cost of legal assistance for operators to
comply with the final Rule
amendments.396

TIA also states that the 2012 SNPRM
estimate of $42 per hour for technical
support is too low, and that engaging
expert technical personnel can, on
average, involve hourly costs that range
from $72 to $108.397 Similar to TIA’s
hours estimate, discussed above, the
Commission believes that TIA’s estimate
may have been based on implementing
requirements that, u ltimately, the
Commission has determined not to
adopt. For example, technical personnel
will not need to ‘‘ensure’’ the security
procedures of third parties; operators
that have been eligible to use email p lus
for paren tal consen ts will not be
required to implement new systems to
rep lace it. It is unclear whether TIA’s
estimate for technical support is based
on the types of d isclosure-related tasks
that the final Rule amendments would
actually requ ire, other tasks that the
final Rule amendments would not
require, or non-disclosure tasks not
covered by the PRA. Moreover, unlike
its estimate for lawyer assistance, TIA’s

estimates for technical labor are not
accompanied by an adequate
explanation of why estimates for
techn ical support drawn from BLS
statistics are not an appropriate basis for
the FTC’s PRA analysis. Accordingly,
the Commission believes it is reasonable
to retain the 2012 SNPRM estimate of
$42 per hour for techn ical assistance
based on BLS data.

Thus, for the 180 new operators per
year not previously accounted for under
the FTC’s currently cleared estimates,
10,800 cumulative disclosure hours
would be composed of 9,000 hours of
legal assistance and 1,800 hours of
techn ical support. Applied to hourly
rates of $365 and $42, respectively,
associated labor costs for the 180 new
operators potentially subject to the
proposed amendments would be
$3,360,600 (i.e., $3,285,000 for legal
support plus $75,600 for technical
support).

Similarly, for the estimated 2,910
existing operators covered by the final
Rule amendments, 58,200 cumulative
d isclosure hours would consist of
48,500 hours of legal assistance and
9,700 hours for technical support.
Applied at hourly rates of $365 and $42,
respectively, associated labor costs
would total $18,109,900 (i.e.,
$17,702,500 for legal support plus
$407,400 for techn ical support).
Cumulatively, estimated labor costs for
new and existing operators subject to
the final Rule amendments is
$21,470,500.

(2) Reporting

The Commission staff assumes that
the tasks to prepare augmented safe
harbor program applications occasioned
by the final Rule amendments will be
performed primarily by lawyers, at a
mean labor rate of $180 an hour.398

Thus, app lied to an assumed industry
total of 120 hours per year for this task,
incremental associated yearly labor
costs would total $21,600.

The Commission staff assumes
period ic reports will be prepared by
compliance officers, at a labor rate of
$28 per hour.399 Applied to an assumed
industry total of 600 hours per year for
th is task, associated yearly labor costs
would be $16,800.

Cumulatively, labor costs for the
above-noted reporting requirements
total approximately $38,400 per year.

G. Non-Labor/Capita l Costs

Because both operators and safe
harbor programs will already be
equipped with the computer equipment
and software necessary to comply with
the Rule’s new notice requirements, the
final Rule amendments should not
impose any additional cap ital or other
non-labor costs.400

List of Subjects in 16 CFR Par t 312

Children , Communications, Consumer
protection , Electron ic mail, Email,
In ternet, Online service, Privacy, Record
retention, Safety, science and
technology, Trade practices, Web site,
Youth .

■ Accordingly, for the reasons stated
above, the Federal Trade Commission
revises part 312 of Title 16 of the Code
of Federal Regulations to read as
follows:

PART 312—CHILDREN’S ONLINE
PRIVACY PROTECTION RULE

Sec.
312.1 Scop e of regu lation s in th is p art.
312.2 Defin ition s.
312.3 Regu lation of u nfair or decep tive acts

or practices in con nection with the
collection , u se, and/or d isclosure of
person al inform ation from and about
ch ildren on the In ternet.

312.4 Notice.
312.5 Parental con sen t.
312.6 Right of p aren t to review p ersonal

in form ation provid ed by a child .
312.7 Proh ibition against cond ition ing a

ch ild’s p articipation on collection of
person al inform ation .
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312.8 Con fiden tiality, security, an d
in tegrity of p erson al information
collected from child ren .

312.9 Enforcem ent.
312.10 Data reten tion an d deletion

requirements.
312.11 Safe h arbor programs.
312.12 Volu ntary Com mission Ap proval

Processes.
312.13 Severability.

Au th or ity: 15 U.S.C. 6501–6508.

§ 312.1 Scope of regulations in this part.

This part implements the Child ren’s
Online Privacy Protection Act of 1998,
(15 U.S.C. 6501, et seq.,) which
prohibits unfair or deceptive acts or
practices in connection with the
collection, use, and/or disclosure of
personal information from and about
children on the Internet.

§ 312.2 Definitions.

Child means an ind ividual under the
age of 13.

Collects or collection means the
gathering of any personal information
from a ch ild by any means, including
but not limited to:

(1) Requesting, prompting, or
encouraging a child to submit personal
information online;

(2) Enabling a ch ild to make personal
information publicly available in
identifiable form. An operator shall not
be considered to have collected personal
information under this paragraph if it
takes reasonable measures to delete all
or virtually all personal information
from a ch ild’s postings before they are
made public and also to delete such
information from its records; or

(3) Passive tracking of a child online.
Commission means the Federal Trade

Commission.
Delete means to remove personal

information such that it is not
maintained in retrievable form and
cannot be retrieved in the normal course
of business.

Disclose or disclosure means, with
respect to personal information :

(1) The release of personal
information collected by an operator
from a ch ild in identifiable form for any
purpose, except where an operator
provides such information to a person
who provides support for the internal
operations of the Web site or online
service; and

(2) Making personal information
collected by an operator from a ch ild
publicly available in identifiable form
by any means, including but not limited
to a public posting th rough the Internet,
or th rough a personal home page or
screen posted on a Web site or online
service; a pen pal service; an electronic
mail service; a message board; or a chat
room.

Federal agency means an agency, as
that term is defined in Section 551(1) of
title 5, United States Code.

Internet means collectively the
myriad of computer and
telecommunications facilities, includ ing
equipment and operating software,
which comprise the interconnected
world-wide network of networks that
employ the Transmission Control
Protocol/ Internet Protocol, or any
predecessor or successor protocols to
such protocol, to communicate
information of all kinds by wire, rad io,
or other methods of transmission.

Obtaining verifiable consent means
making any reasonable effort (taking
into consideration available technology)
to ensure that before personal
information is collected from a child , a
parent of the child:

(1) Receives notice of the operator’s
personal information collection , use,
and d isclosure practices; and

(2) Authorizes any collection, use,
and/or disclosure of the personal
information.

Online contact in formation means an
email address or any other substantially
similar identifier that permits d irect
contact with a person online, includ ing
but not limited to, an instan t messaging
user identifier, a voice over internet
p rotocol (VOIP) identifier, or a video
chat user identifier.

Opera tor means any person who
operates a Web site located on the
Internet or an on line service and who
collects or main tains personal
information from or about the users of
or visitors to such Web site or online
service, or on whose behalf such
information is collected or maintained ,
or offers products or services for sale
through that Web site or on line service,
where such Web site or online service
is operated for commercial purposes
involving commerce among the several
States or with 1 or more foreign nations;
in any territory of the United States or
in the District of Columbia, or between
any such territory and another such
territory or any State or foreign nation;
or between the District of Columbia and
any State, territory, or foreign nation.
This defin ition does not include any
nonprofit entity that would otherwise be
exempt from coverage under Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(15 U.S.C. 45). Personal information is
collected or mainta ined on behalf of an
operator when :

(1) It is collected or main tained by an
agen t or service provider of the operator;
or

(2) The operator benefits by allowing
another person to collect personal
information d irectly from users of such
Web site or online service.

Parent includes a legal guard ian.
Person means any individual,

partnership , corporation, trust, estate,
cooperative, association , or other entity.

Persona l in formation means
individually identifiable information
about an ind ividual collected online,
includ ing:

(1) A first and last name;
(2) A home or other physical address

includ ing street name and name of a
city or town;

(3) Online con tact in formation as
defined in th is section ;

(4) A screen or user name where it
functions in the same manner as online
contact information , as defined in this
section;

(5) A telephone number;
(6) A Social Security number;
(7) A persisten t iden tifier that can be

used to recognize a user over time and
across d ifferent Web sites or online
services. Such persistent identifier
includes, but is not limited to, a
customer number held in a cookie, an
In ternet Protocol (IP) address, a
processor or device serial number, or
un ique device identifier;

(8) A photograph, video, or audio file
where such file contains a ch ild’s image
or voice;

(9) Geolocation information sufficien t
to iden tify street name and name of a
city or town; or

(10) Information concerning the child
or the paren ts of that child that the
operator collects online from the child
and combines with an iden tifier
described in this defin ition .

Release of personal information
means the sharing, selling, renting, or
transfer of personal in formation to any
th ird party.

Support for the internal operations of
the Web site or online service means:

(1) Those activities necessary to:
(i) Maintain or analyze the

functioning of the Web site or online
service;

(ii) Perform network communications;
(iii) Authenticate users of, or

personalize the content on , the Web site
or online service;

(iv) Serve con textual advertising on
the Web site or online service or cap the
frequency of advertising;

(v) Protect the security or integrity of
the user, Web site, or on line service;

(vi) Ensure legal or regulatory
compliance; or

(vii) Fulfill a request of a ch ild as
permitted by § 312.5(c)(3) and (4);

(2) So long as The information
collected for the activities listed in
paragraphs (1)(i)–(vii) of th is definition
is not used or d isclosed to con tact a
specific ind ividual, including through
behavioral advertising, to amass a
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profile on a specific individual, or for
any other purpose.

Third party means any person who is
not:

(1) An operator with respect to the
collection or main tenance of personal
information on the Web site or online
service; or

(2) A person who provides support for
the in ternal operations of the Web site
or on line service and who does not use
or disclose information protected under
this part for any other purpose.

Web site or on line service d irected to
children means a commercial Web site
or on line service, or portion thereof, that
is targeted to ch ildren.

(1) In determining whether a Web site
or on line service, or a portion thereof,
is directed to ch ildren, the Commission
will consider its subject matter, visual
con tent, use of animated characters or
child-oriented activities and incentives,
music or other audio con tent, age of
models, presence of child celebrities or
celebrities who appeal to children ,
language or other characteristics of the
Web site or online service, as well as
whether advertising promoting or
appearing on the Web site or on line
service is d irected to children . The
Commission will also consider
competent and reliable empirical
evidence regarding audience
composition , and evidence regarding
the in tended audience.

(2) A Web site or on line service shall
be deemed directed to ch ildren when it
has actual knowledge that it is
collecting personal information directly
from users of another Web site or on line
service d irected to child ren .

(3) A Web site or on line service that
is directed to ch ildren under the criteria
set forth in paragraph (1) of this
definition, bu t that does not target
children as its p rimary audience, shall
not be deemed directed to children if it:

(i) Does not collect personal
information from any visitor prior to
collecting age information; and

(ii) Prevents the collection , use, or
disclosure of personal in formation from
visitors who identify themselves as
under age 13 without first complying
with the notice and paren tal consent
provisions of this part.

(4) A Web site or on line service shall
not be deemed directed to children
solely because it refers or links to a
commercial Web site or online service
directed to children by using
information location tools, including a
directory, index, reference, pointer, or
hypertext link.

§ 312.3 Regulation of unfair or deceptive
acts or practices in connection with the
collection, use, and/or disclosure of
personal information from and about
children on the Internet.

Genera l requ irements. It shall be
unlawful for any operator of a Web site
or online service directed to ch ildren, or
any operator that has actual knowledge
that it is collecting or maintaining
personal in formation from a child , to
collect personal information from a
child in a manner that violates the
regulations prescribed under this part.
Generally, under th is part, an operator
must:

(a) Provide notice on the Web site or
online service of what information it
collects from children, how it uses such
information, and its d isclosure practices
for such information (§ 312.4(b));

(b) Obtain verifiable parental consen t
p rior to any collection, use, and /or
d isclosure of personal information from
child ren (§ 312.5);

(c) Provide a reasonable means for a
paren t to review the personal
information collected from a child and
to refuse to permit its fu rther use or
main tenance (§ 312.6);

(d) Not condition a child ’s
participation in a game, the offering of
a prize, or another activity on the child
d isclosing more personal information
than is reasonably necessary to
participate in such activity (§ 312.7);
and

(e) Establish and maintain reasonable
procedures to protect the
confiden tiality, security, and integrity of
personal in formation collected from
child ren (§ 312.8).

§ 312.4 Notice.

(a) General principles of notice. It
shall be the obligation of the operator to
provide notice and obtain verifiable
parental consent prior to collecting,
using, or disclosing personal
information from children. Such notice
must be clearly and understandably
written, complete, and must contain no
unrelated , confusing, or contradictory
materials.

(b) Direct notice to the parent. An
operator must make reasonable efforts,
taking into account available
technology, to ensure that a parent of a
child receives d irect notice of the
operator’s practices with regard to the
collection, use, or disclosure of personal
information from children, including
notice of any material change in the
collection, use, or disclosure practices
to which the parent has previously
consented.

(c) Content of the direct notice to the
parent—(1) Content of the direct notice
to the parent under § 312.5(c)(1) (Notice

to Obta in Parent’s Affirmative Consent
to the Collection , Use, or Disclosure of
a Child’s Personal Information). Th is
direct notice shall set forth:

(i) That the operator has collected the
paren t’s on line contact information from
the child , and, if such is the case, the
name of the child or the paren t, in order
to obtain the parent’s consent;

(ii) That the parent’s consent is
required for the collection , use, or
disclosure of such information , and that
the operator will not collect, use, or
disclose any personal information from
the child if the parent does not provide
such consen t;

(iii) The additional items of personal
in formation the operator intends to
collect from the ch ild , or the potential
opportunities for the d isclosure of
personal in formation, should the paren t
provide consen t;

(iv) A hyperlink to the operator’s
on line notice of its information
practices required under paragraph (d)
of this section;

(v) The means by which the parent
can provide verifiable consen t to the
collection , use, and disclosure of the
in formation; and

(vi) That if the parent does not
provide consen t with in a reasonable
time from the date the direct notice was
sent, the operator will delete the
paren t’s on line contact information from
its records.

(2) Content of the direct notice to the
paren t under § 312.5(c)(2) (Volunta ry
Notice to Parent of a Child’s Online
Activities Not Involving the Collection ,
Use or Disclosure of Personal
In formation). Where an operator
chooses to notify a parent of a child ’s
participation in a Web site or online
service, and where such site or service
does not collect any personal
in formation other than the parent’s
on line contact in formation, the direct
notice shall set forth:

(i) That the operator has collected the
paren t’s on line contact information from
the child in order to provide notice to,
and subsequently update the parent
about, a child’s participation in a Web
site or on line service that does not
otherwise collect, use, or disclose
ch ildren’s personal in formation;

(ii) That the parent’s online contact
in formation will not be used or
disclosed for any other purpose;

(iii) That the parent may refuse to
permit the ch ild’s participation in the
Web site or on line service and may
require the deletion of the paren t’s
on line contact in formation, and how the
paren t can do so; and

(iv) A hyperlink to the operator’s
on line notice of its information
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practices required under paragraph (d)
of th is section.

(3) Conten t of the direct notice to the
parent under § 312.5(c)(4) (Notice to a
Parent of Operator’s In tent to
Communica te with the Child Multiple
Times). Th is direct notice shall set forth:

(i) That the operator has collected the
child’s on line contact in formation from
the child in order to provide multip le
online communications to the ch ild;

(ii) That the operator has collected the
parent’s online contact information from
the child in order to notify the paren t
that the ch ild has registered to receive
multip le online communications from
the operator;

(iii) That the online con tact
information collected from the ch ild
will not be used for any other purpose,
disclosed, or combined with any other
information collected from the ch ild;

(iv) That the parent may refuse to
permit fu rther con tact with the child
and requ ire the deletion of the parent’s
and child ’s on line contact information,
and how the parent can do so;

(v) That if the parent fails to respond
to th is direct notice, the operator may
use the on line contact information
collected from the child for the purpose
stated in the direct notice; and

(vi) A hyperlink to the operator’s
online notice of its in formation
practices required under paragraph (d)
of th is section.

(4) Conten t of the direct notice to the
parent required under § 312.5(c)(5)
(Notice to a Parent In Order to Protect
a Child ’s Safety). Th is direct notice shall
set forth:

(i) That the operator has collected the
name and the online con tact
information of the child and the parent
in order to protect the safety of a child ;

(ii) That the in formation will not be
used or disclosed for any purpose
unrelated to the child’s safety;

(iii) That the parent may refuse to
permit the use, and require the deletion ,
of the information collected , and how
the paren t can do so;

(iv) That if the parent fails to respond
to th is direct notice, the operator may
use the information for the purpose
stated in the direct notice; and

(v) A hyperlink to the operator’s
online notice of its in formation
practices required under paragraph (d)
of th is section.

(d ) Notice on the Web site or online
service. In add ition to the direct notice
to the parent, an operator must post a
prominent and clearly labeled link to an
online notice of its in formation
practices with regard to child ren on the
home or landing page or screen of its
Web site or online service, and, at each
area of the Web site or online service

where personal information is collected
from child ren. The link must be in close
proximity to the requests for
information in each such area. An
operator of a general audience Web site
or online service that has a separate
child ren’s area must post a link to a
notice of its information practices with
regard to ch ildren on the home or
landing page or screen of the children’s
area. To be complete, the online notice
of the Web site or online service’s
information practices must state the
following:

(1) The name, address, telephone
number, and email address of all
operators collecting or maintaining
personal in formation from children
through the Web site or online service.
Provided that: The operators of a Web
site or online service may list the name,
address, phone number, and email
address of one operator who will
respond to all inquiries from parents
concerning the operators’ privacy
policies and use of children’s
information, as long as the names of all
the operators collecting or maintaining
personal in formation from children
through the Web site or online service
are also listed in the notice;

(2) A description of what information
the operator collects from children ,
including whether the Web site or
online service enables a ch ild to make
personal in formation publicly available;
how the operator uses such information ;
and, the operator’s d isclosure practices
for such information; and

(3) That the parent can review or have
deleted the child’s personal
information, and refuse to permit
further collection or use of the ch ild’s
information, and state the procedures
for doing so.

§ 312.5 Parental consent.

(a) General requirements. (1) An
operator is requ ired to obtain verifiable
paren tal consent before any collection ,
use, or disclosure of personal
information from children, includ ing
consent to any material change in the
collection , use, or disclosure practices
to which the parent has previously
consented.

(2) An operator must give the parent
the op tion to consent to the collection
and use of the child’s personal
information without consen ting to
d isclosure of his or her personal
information to third parties.

(b) Methods for verifiable parenta l
consent. (1) An operator must make
reasonable efforts to obtain verifiable
paren tal consent, taking into
consideration available technology. Any
method to obtain verifiable parental
consent must be reasonably calculated ,

in light of available technology, to
ensure that the person providing
consen t is the child ’s parent. (2)
Existing methods to obtain verifiable
parental consen t that satisfy the
requirements of this paragraph include:

(i) Provid ing a consent form to be
signed by the parent and retu rned to the
operator by postal mail, facsimile, or
electronic scan;

(ii) Requiring a parent, in connection
with a monetary transaction, to use a
credit card, debit card , or other on line
payment system that p rovides
notification of each discrete transaction
to the primary accoun t holder;

(iii) Having a parent call a toll-free
telephone number staffed by trained
personnel;

(iv) Having a parent connect to
trained personnel via video-conference;

(v) Verifying a paren t’s identity by
checking a form of government-issued
identification against databases of such
in formation, where the parent’s
identification is deleted by the operator
from its records promptly after such
verification is complete; or

(vi) Provided that, an operator that
does not ‘‘disclose’’ (as defined by
§ 312.2) ch ildren’s personal in formation,
may use an email coup led with
additional steps to provide assurances
that the person provid ing the consen t is
the parent. Such additional steps
include: Sending a confirmatory email
to the parent following receipt of
consen t, or obtaining a postal address or
telephone number from the parent and
confirming the paren t’s consen t by letter
or telephone call. An operator that uses
th is method must p rovide notice that
the parent can revoke any consent given
in response to the earlier email.

(3) Safe ha rbor approval of paren ta l
consen t methods. A safe harbor program
approved by the Commission under
§ 312.11 may approve its member
operators’ use of a parental consent
method not currently enumerated in
paragraph (b)(2) of this section where
the safe harbor program determines that
such parental consen t method meets the
requirements of paragraph (b)(1) of th is
section .

(c) Excep tions to prior parenta l
consen t. Verifiable paren tal consen t is
required prior to any collection , use, or
disclosure of personal information from
a ch ild excep t as set forth in this
paragraph :

(1) Where the sole purpose of
collecting the name or online con tact
in formation of the parent or child is to
provide notice and obtain paren tal
consen t under § 312.4(c)(1). If the
operator has not obtained paren tal
consen t after a reasonable time from the
date of the information collection, the
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operator must delete such information
from its records;

(2) Where the purpose of collecting a
parent’s online contact information is to
provide voluntary notice to, and
subsequently update the parent abou t,
the child ’s participation in a Web site or
online service that does not otherwise
collect, use, or disclose child ren’s
personal information . In such cases, the
parent’s online contact information may
not be used or d isclosed for any other
purpose. In such cases, the operator
must make reasonable efforts, taking
into consideration available technology,
to ensure that the parent receives notice
as described in § 312.4(c)(2);

(3) Where the sole purpose of
collecting on line contact information
from a child is to respond d irectly on a
one-time basis to a specific request from
the child , and where such information
is not used to re-contact the child or for
any other purpose, is not disclosed , and
is deleted by the operator from its
records promptly after respond ing to the
child’s request;

(4) Where the purpose of collecting a
child’s and a parent’s online contact
information is to respond directly more
than once to the child’s specific request,
and where such information is not used
for any other purpose, d isclosed, or
combined with any other information
collected from the child . In such cases,
the operator must make reasonable
efforts, taking into consideration
available technology, to ensure that the
parent receives notice as described in
§ 312.4(c)(3). An operator will not be
deemed to have made reasonable efforts
to ensure that a paren t receives notice
where the notice to the parent was
unable to be delivered;

(5) Where the purpose of collecting a
child’s and a parent’s name and online
con tact in formation, is to protect the
safety of a child , and where such
information is not used or disclosed for
any purpose unrelated to the child ’s
safety. In such cases, the operator must
make reasonable efforts, taking in to
consideration available technology, to
provide a parent with notice as
described in § 312.4(c)(4);

(6) Where the purpose of collecting a
child’s name and online contact
information is to:

(i) Protect the security or integrity of
its Web site or on line service;

(ii) Take precau tions against liability;
(iii) Respond to judicial process; or
(iv) To the extent permitted under

other provisions of law, to provide
information to law enforcement
agencies or for an investigation on a
matter related to public safety; and
where such in formation is not be used
for any other purpose;

(7) Where an operator collects a
persisten t iden tifier and no other
personal in formation and such identifier
is used for the sole purpose of providing
support for the in ternal operations of
the Web site or on line service. In such
case, there also shall be no obligation to
provide notice under § 312.4; or

(8) Where an operator covered under
paragraph (2) of the definition of Web
site or on line service directed to
children in § 312.2 collects a persisten t
identifier and no other personal
information from a user who
affirmatively interacts with the operator
and whose previous registration with
that operator indicates that such user is
not a ch ild . In such case, there also shall
be no obligation to provide notice under
§ 312.4.

§ 312.6 Right of parent to review personal
information provided by a child.

(a) Upon request of a parent whose
child has provided personal in formation
to a Web site or on line service, the
operator of that Web site or online
service is required to provide to that
paren t the following:

(1) A description of the specific types
or categories of personal in formation
collected from child ren by the operator,
such as name, address, telephone
number, email address, hobbies, and
extracurricular activities;

(2) The opportun ity at any time to
refuse to permit the operator’s further
use or future online collection of
personal in formation from that child ,
and to d irect the operator to delete the
child ’s personal information ; and

(3) Notwithstand ing any other
provision of law, a means of reviewing
any personal in formation collected from
the ch ild . The means employed by the
operator to carry out this p rovision
must:

(i) Ensure that the requestor is a
paren t of that child , taking into account
available technology; and

(ii) Not be unduly burdensome to the
paren t.

(b) Neither an operator nor the
operator’s agent shall be held liable
under any Federal or State law for any
d isclosure made in good faith and
following reasonable procedures in
responding to a request for disclosure of
personal in formation under this section .

(c) Subject to the limitations set forth
in § 312.7, an operator may terminate
any service provided to a child whose
paren t has refused, under paragraph
(a)(2) of this section, to permit the
operator’s further use or collection of
personal in formation from his or her
child or has d irected the operator to
delete the child’s personal information .

§ 312.7 Prohibition against conditioning a
child’s participation on collection of
personal information.

An operator is p roh ibited from
conditioning a ch ild’s participation in a
game, the offering of a prize, or another
activity on the child’s d isclosing more
personal information than is reasonably
necessary to participate in such activity.

§ 312.8 Confidentiality, security, and
integrity of personal information collected
from children.

The operator must establish and
maintain reasonable procedures to
protect the confidentiality, security, and
integrity of personal in formation
collected from children. The operator
must also take reasonable steps to
release child ren’s personal information
on ly to service providers and third
parties who are capable of maintaining
the confiden tiality, security and
integrity of such in formation, and who
provide assurances that they will
maintain the information in such a
manner.

§ 312.9 Enforcement.

Subject to sections 6503 and 6505 of
the Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Act of 1998, a violation of a regulation
prescribed under section 6502 (a) of th is
Act shall be treated as a violation of a
ru le defining an unfair or deceptive act
or p ractice prescribed under section
18(a)(1)(B) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act (15 U.S.C.
57a(a)(1)(B)).

§ 312.10 Data retention and deletion
requirements.

An operator of a Web site or online
service shall retain personal information
collected on line from a child for only as
long as is reasonably necessary to fulfill
the purpose for which the information
was collected. The operator must delete
such information using reasonable
measures to protect against
unauthorized access to, or use of, the
information in connection with its
deletion.

§ 312.11 Safe harbor programs.

(a) In general. Industry groups or
other persons may apply to the
Commission for approval of self-
regulatory program guidelines (‘‘safe
harbor programs’’). The application
shall be filed with the Commission’s
Office of the Secretary. The Commission
will publish in the Federal Register a
document seeking public comment on
the app lication. The Commission shall
issue a written determination within
180 days of the filing of the app lication .

(b) Criteria for approval of self-
regula tory program guidelines. Proposed
safe harbor programs must demonstrate
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that they meet the following
performance standards:

(1) Program requirements that ensure
operators subject to the self-regulatory
program guidelines (‘‘subject
operators’’) p rovide substantially the
same or greater protections for children
as those contained in §§ 312.2 through
312.8, and 312.10.

(2) An effective, mandatory
mechan ism for the independent
assessment of subject operators’
compliance with the self-regulatory
program guidelines. At a min imum, th is
mechan ism must include a
comprehensive review by the safe
harbor program, to be conducted not
less than annually, of each subject
operator’s in formation policies,
practices, and represen tations. The
assessment mechanism required under
this paragraph can be provided by an
independen t enforcement program, such
as a seal program.

(3) Disciplinary actions for subject
operators’ non-compliance with self-
regu latory program guidelines. This
performance standard may be satisfied
by:

(i) Mandatory, public reporting of any
action taken against subject operators by
the industry group issuing the self-
regu latory gu idelines;

(ii) Consumer redress;
(iii) Voluntary payments to the United

States Treasury in connection with an
industry-directed program for violators
of the self-regu latory gu idelines;

(iv) Referral to the Commission of
operators who engage in a pattern or
practice of violating the self-regulatory
guidelines; or

(v) Any other equally effective action.
(c) Request for Commission approval

of self-regu la tory program guidelines. A
proposed safe harbor program’s request
for approval shall be accompanied by
the following:

(1) A detailed exp lanation of the
app lican t’s business model, and the
technological capabilities and
mechan isms that will be used for in itial
and continuing assessment of subject
operators’ fitness for membersh ip in the
safe harbor program;

(2) A copy of the fu ll text of the
guidelines for which approval is sough t
and any accompanying commentary;

(3) A comparison of each provision of
§§ 312.2 through 312.8, and 312.10 with
the corresponding provisions of the
guidelines; and

(4) A statement explaining:
(i) How the self-regulatory program

guidelines, includ ing the applicable
assessment mechanisms, meet the
requirements of th is part; and

(ii) How the assessment mechan isms
and compliance consequences requ ired

under paragraphs (b)(2) and (b)(3)
p rovide effective enforcement of the
requ irements of this part.

(d) Reporting and recordkeeping
requ irements. Approved safe harbor
programs shall:

(1) By July 1, 2014, and annually
thereafter, submit a report to the
Commission containing, at a minimum,
an aggregated summary of the results of
the independent assessments conducted
under paragraph (b)(2) of this section, a
description of any discip linary action
taken against any subject operator under
paragraph (b)(3) of th is section , and a
description of any approvals of member
operators’ use of a parental consent
mechanism, pursuant to § 312.5(b)(4);

(2) Promptly respond to Commission
requests for add itional in formation; and

(3) Main tain for a period not less than
three years, and upon request make
available to the Commission for
inspection and copying:

(i) Consumer complaints alleging
violations of the guidelines by subject
operators;

(ii) Records of disciplinary actions
taken against subject operators; and

(iii) Resu lts of the independent
assessments of subject operators’
compliance required under paragraph
(b)(2) of this section.

(e) Post-approval modifica tions to
self-regula tory program guidelines.
Approved safe harbor programs must
submit proposed changes to their
guidelines for review and approval by
the Commission in the manner requ ired
for initial approval of guidelines under
paragraph (c)(2) of th is section . The
statement requ ired under paragraph
(c)(4) of this section must describe how
the proposed changes affect existing
provisions of the guidelines.

(f) Revoca tion of approval of self-
regula tory program guidelines. The
Commission reserves the righ t to revoke
any approval granted under th is section
if at any time it determines that the
approved self-regu latory program
guidelines or their implementation do
not meet the requirements of th is part.
Safe harbor programs that were
approved prior to the publication of the
Final Rule amendments must, by March
1, 2013, submit proposed modifications
to their guidelines that would bring
them into compliance with such
amendments, or their approval shall be
revoked.

(g) Operators’ pa rticipa tion in a sa fe
harbor program. An operator will be
deemed to be in compliance with the
requ irements of §§ 312.2 through 312.8,
and 312.10 if that operator complies
with Commission-approved safe harbor
program guidelines. In considering
whether to initiate an investigation or

bring an enforcement action against a
subject operator for violations of this
part, the Commission will take in to
account the h istory of the subject
operator’s participation in the safe
harbor program, whether the subject
operator has taken action to remedy
such non-compliance, and whether the
operator’s non-compliance resulted in
any one of the disciplinary actions set
forth in paragraph (b)(3).

§ 312.12 Voluntary Commission Approval
Processes.

(a) Pa renta l consent methods. An
interested party may file a written
request for Commission approval of
parental consen t methods not curren tly
enumerated in § 312.5(b). To be
considered for approval, a party must
provide a detailed description of the
proposed paren tal consen t methods,
together with an analysis of how the
methods meet § 312.5(b)(1). The request
shall be filed with the Commission’s
Office of the Secretary. The Commission
will publish in the Federal Register a
document seeking public comment on
the request. The Commission shall issue
a written determination within 120 days
of the filing of the request; and

(b) Support for in ternal operations of
the Web site or online service. An
interested party may file a written
request for Commission approval of
additional activities to be included
within the definition of support for
internal operations. To be considered
for approval, a party must provide a
detailed justification why such activities
should be deemed support for in ternal
operations, and an analysis of their
potential effects on children’s on line
privacy. The request shall be filed with
the Commission’s Office of the
Secretary. The Commission will publish
in the Federa l Register a document
seeking public comment on the request.
The Commission shall issue a written
determination within 120 days of the
filing of the request.

§ 312.13 Severability.

The provisions of th is part are
separate and severable from one
another. If any provision is stayed or
determined to be invalid , it is the
Commission’s in ten tion that the
remain ing provisions shall con tinue in
effect.
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401 15 U.S.C. 6501–6506.
402 COPPA, 15 U.S.C. 6501(2), defines the term

‘‘op erator’’ as ‘‘any person wh o operates a Web site
located on th e In ternet or an on lin e service and wh o
collects or m aintains personal inform ation from or
about u sers of or visitors to such Web site or on lin e
service, or on whose beh alf such in formation is
collected an d main tain ed * * *’’ As stated in the
Statement of Basis an d Pu rpose for the origin al
COPPA Ru le, ‘‘The d efin ition of ‘op erator’ is of
cen tral importance because it d etermines wh o is
covered by th e Act and th e Rule.’’ Children ’s
Online Privacy Protection Ru le 64 FR 59888, 59891
(Nov. 3, 1999) (fin al ru le).

403 15 U.S.C. 6502(a)(1).
404 If th e th ird -party plu gs-in s are child-d irected

or h ave actu al knowled ge that th ey are collecting
children ’s personal inform ation th ey are alread y
expressly covered by the COPPA statu te. Thu s, as
th e SBP n otes, a behavioral advertisin g n etwork that
targets ch ild ren un der the age of 13 is already
d eemed an op erator. The am end men t must
th erefore be aimed at reach ing th ird-p arty p lug-ins
th at are either not ch ild -d irected or d o n ot have
actual knowledge that they are collectin g children ’s
p erson al in formation , which raises a qu estion about
wh at h arm th is am end men t will ad dress. For
examp le, it ap pears that th is same type of harm
could occur throu gh general aud ience Web sites
and on lin e services collectin g and u sin g visitors’
p erson al in formation withou t knowin g wh ether
some of th e d ata is ch ild ren’s personal in formation ,
wh ich is a practice th at COPPA an d th e
amend men ts d o n ot proh ibit.

405 16 CFR 312.2 (Defin itions).

406 Th is expand ed defin ition of op erator reverses

the Commission ’s p reviou s conclu sion that the

ap prop riate test for d eterminin g an entity’s statu s as

an operator is to ‘‘look at th e entity’s relation ship

to th e data collected ,’’ using factors such as ‘‘who

own s and /or controls the information , wh o pays for

its collection and main tenance, the pre-existin g

contractual relation ships regard ing collection and

main tenan ce of th e in formation , and th e role of the

Web site or on lin e service in collecting an d/or

main tain ing the information (i.e., wheth er th e site

particip ates in collection or is merely a condu it

through wh ich the information flows to anoth er

en tity.)’’ Ch ild ren ’s Online Privacy Protection Ru le

64 FR 59888, 59893, 59891 (Nov. 3, 1999) (final

ru le).
407 Ch evron v. Na tu ra l Resources Defen se

Coun cil, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842–43 (1984) (‘‘Wh en

a cou rt reviews an agency’s constru ction of th e

statu te which it admin isters, it is confron ted with

two qu estions. First, always, is the qu estion

wheth er Congress h as d irectly spoken to th e precise

qu estion at issu e. If th e in tent of Con gress is clear,

that is the en d of th e matter; for th e cou rt, as well

as the agen cy, must give effect to the

un ambiguously exp ressed in tent of Congress.’’).

By direction of the Comm ission ,
Commission er Rosch abstain in g, and
Commission er Ohlhau sen dissen ting.

Don ald S. Clark ,

Secreta ry.

Dissenting Sta tement of Commissioner
Maureen K. Ohlhausen

I voted again st adoptin g th e amen dm ents
to th e Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Act (COPPA) Ru le because I believe a core
provision of the amen dments exceeds the
scop e of th e authority gran ted us by Congress
in COPPA, the statu te th at un derlies an d
authorizes the Ru le.401 Before I explain my
concerns, I wish to comm end the
Commission staff for th eir carefu l
consid eration of the mu ltitud e of issu es
raised by th e nu merou s comm ents in th is
proceeding. Much of th e lan guage of th e
amen dm ents is designed to preserve
flexibility for th e ind ustry while strivin g to
protect ch ildren’s p rivacy, a goal I supp ort
strongly. Th e final proposed am end men ts
largely strike the righ t balance between
protecting children’s p rivacy onlin e and
avoid ing u nd ue burd ens on provid ers of
child ren’s online con ten t an d services. The
staff’s great exp ertise in the area of ch ild ren ’s
privacy and d eep u nd erstan ding of the valu es
at stake in th is matter h ave been invaluable
in m y con sideration of th ese imp ortan t
issu es.

In COPPA Congress defin ed who is an
operator and thereby set the ou ter boun dary
for th e statu te’s an d th e COPPA Rule’s
reach .402 It is un disp uted th at COPPA places
obligations on op erators of Web sites or
online services d irected to child ren or
operators with actual knowled ge that they are
collectin g personal in formation from

children . The statu te provid es, ‘‘It is
u nlawful for an operator of a Web site or
on line service d irected to ch ild ren , or an y
op erator that has actual kn owledge th at it is
collecting p erson al information from a child ,
to collect p erson al information from a child
in a manner that violates th e regu lation s
p rescribed [by th e FTC].’’ 403

The Statement of Basis an d Pu rpose for th e
amen dments (SBP) d iscusses con cern s that
the cu rren t COPPA Rule may not cover child-
d irected Web sites or services that d o n ot
them selves collect ch ildren’s p ersonal
information but may in corporate th ird -p arty
p lu g-ins that collect su ch inform ation 404 for
the p lu g-ins’ u se bu t do not collect or
m ain tain the inform ation for, or sh are it with ,
the child-d irected site or service. To address
these con cern s, th e amendm ents ad d a new
p roviso to the d efin ition of operator in the
COPPA Ru le: ‘‘Person al inform ation is
collected or m ain tain ed on behalf of an
op erator when: (a) it is collected or
m ain tained by an agen t or service p rovider of
the op erator; or (b) the op erator ben efits by
allowing an other p erson to collect personal
information d irectly from users of su ch Web
site or online service.’’405

The p roposed amendm ents con strue the
term ‘‘on whose behalf such information is
collected and main tain ed’’ to reach ch ild -
d irected Web sites or services that m erely
d erive from a th ird -p arty plug-in some kind
of benefit, which m ay well be un related to
the collection and use of child ren’s

in form ation (e.g., con ten t, function ality, or
ad vertising revenue). I find th at th is
proviso—wh ich wou ld extend COPPA
obligations to entities th at d o n ot collect
person al inform ation from children or have
access to or control of such information
collected by a th ird -p arty does not com port
w ith th e plain m ean in g of th e statu tory
defin ition of an operator in COPPA, which
covers only en tities ‘‘on whose behalf such
in form ation is collected an d main tained .’’ 406

In other word s, I do n ot believe th at the fact
that a child-d irected site or on line service
receives any kin d of ben efit from u sing a
plug-in is equivalen t to th e collection of
person al inform ation by the th ird-party p lu g-
in on behalf of the ch ild-d irected site or
onlin e service.

As the Su prem e Court h as d irected , an
agency ‘‘mu st give effect to th e
un ambiguou sly exp ressed in ten t of
Congress.’’407 Thu s, regard less of the policy
justification s offered , I cann ot supp ort
expand ing the d efin ition of th e term
‘‘operator’’ beyon d the statu tory p arameters
set by Con gress in COPPA.

I th erefore respectfu lly d issent.

[FR Doc. 2012–31341 Filed 1–16–13; 8:45 am]
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